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M c G i  University 

Conscientiow objecton to a medical treatntent - 
what are the rules? 

by André Carbonneau 

Patients who refuse a specific medical treatment for religious reasons m u t  ofien 

overcome strongIy entrenched presumptions held by physicians and judges, 

presurnptions frequently based on personal values. A case in point is the refusal of 

blood transfusion therapy by Jehovah's Witnesses. 

This paper rests on the following theory: The sanctity of life principte is not 

necessariIy violated by respecting the autonomous decision of a patient who, for 

religious or moral reasons, chooses one therapy over another that may be Favored by the 

treating physician. Where a patient has decided for conscientious reasons against a 

certain treatment in any given medicai situation, the need to be informed will shiR h m  

the patient to the physician. The physician must understand the nature of the religious or 

moral conviction, as well as his own moral and Iegal obligation to respect the patient's 

wishes by providing the best medicd care under the circumstances. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Conscientious objectors to medical treatment are individuais who refuse a 

proposed treatment because of religious beliefs or for moral considerations. They wiU 

ofien request alternative treatment. For the purpose of this paper, we will consider the 

conscientious objector to be someone who objects for religious reasons. We wiU focus 

in phcular on the case of Jehovah's Witnesses and theu refisal oE'%lood transfkion 

(whole blood, red cells, white cells, platelets, or blood plasma)."' 

Mbile it is true that different religious groups may object to certain medical 

treatrnents or procedures for various reasons, Jehovah's Witnesses have been chosen as a 

case study because of the extensive worldwide' attention that they have received both in 

medica! and legal journals.' Since blood transfusion therapy is a standard medicaI 

procedure, the Witnesses' objection to this particular treatment is an ethicai and legd 

challenge for medicai communities in nearly al1 major countries." 

To introduce this subject, we will examine the nature of their refusai. What is the 

basis for their particular belief regardmg blood? Are there circumstances, in their view, 

which would justi@ ovemding this belief? What are the consequences for one of 

Jehovah's Witnesses if this belief is violated either voluntarily or involuntarily? What 

have they done to uiform the medical community of their objection to blood transhsion 

' Medicd Dimuve ad d c d  by Jchovah's Wirneaes. Sec otfirr at 56. 

: b r d i n g  to du 1999 Y&k of]&wb's Witnmer (Ncw York: Watchrower BibL and Tract Sooiecy of New 
York, 1999) ac 31, in 1998, tkrc was a of 5,888,6Xl in 233 Lnds worIdwidr. 

For exampie, a vvch via the inrunct in 45 d a 1  j o d  fmm 1966 - 1999 on rhc site MDCoaniItcorn 
produccd 2911 ddts  during to mcdkd, c m  a d  icgai issues nivd by the refunl of do+c b l d  
rrrPrfrisiaa by jthovah5 W i m .  

' Howou, r m t  scan&is hvolviog conamia;iccd b M  iuvc causeci both the pvcmmcnt a d  rht mcdicai 
pmfcnioa to d i n u  issues akhg h m  blood &on thurpy. Sce H. Krwcr, 'Inruim Rqacr" in 
CommiEiimt o f l q i r y  on tbc BIood Syrvm in C h &  (0- Canada CommuniaLian Grnup. 1995) as d as 
'Pro+ and R c m d o n s  h m  the Symposium" Buildmg cr Mooà S p m  for de 2lrc mrarry, heid on 
No& 3 - 4,1997 in Tomnto publis6cd by H& Chda .  

L 



and the availabiiity of alternative treatment? It wili also be helpful to briefly consider 

the history of the use of blood in medicine, as well as the development of blood 

transfusion therapy into standard medical practice. 

Following this examination, we wiIl proceed to certain ethical and legal 

considerations upon which rest our analysis of the question: What rules should appiy 

when a patient, deemed to be in a life-and-death situation, chuoses for religious or moral 

reasons alternative treatrnent or no treatrnent at all? 



C h a p t e r  1 

JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES AND BLOOD TRANSFUSION 

A, THE BASIS FOR THEIR BELIEF 

While different religious groups have their particular reasons for objecting to 

certain forms of medical treatment,' Jebovah's Witnesses are unique in theu h n  

objection to blood transfusion. We shall examine the theological bais  for this objection, 

not with a view to agreeing or disagreeing with their belief, but in order to understand 

the reasons for their refusal of this particdar form of medical treatrnent. 

Among the tenets of their faith is the belief that God forbids humans to consume 

human or animai blood. They believe this to be a divine cornmandment that applies to 

any form of consumption, whether it be the ingestion of blood or the receiving of it 

through intravenous means. Hence, they request medical alternatives to bIood 

transfusion therapy. As stated in their most ment  publication addressed to the medical 

profession and produced to assist their rnembers when in a hospital setting: 

"They highly value life, and they seek good medical are. But they are detemineci 
not to violate God's standard, which has been consistent: Those who respect life 
as a gift from the Creator do not try to sustain liie by taking in blood* 

' S. kknatn, 'Wkn rrligîous fi& dicnres rrcau~ulf' (Deccmber 1981) Ga Doaor 16; P. kmmus, 'D* with 
orhcr dcures and rel;g;opt u n p h a s i d  ar ment ethics con fe~c t"  (1987) 45 A O k i  J. 1ZlF D. Acighecchi, 
'Bioethics and isiamw in Procctdingr of thc 1@ WorId Congres3 on Mcdial Laar uenralun, israei, Augw 1994) 
2b; E Howe, 'lnfl& a pht 's  rcligious b& d u  or nemui's w w  (1995) 6 j. chid Ethies 194; 
SeYOde byM.Stcvuwn,'RtfusingmclrLsviaintni;iypucothusurirlt-dy- idy'Game(7July 19%) AL2. 

uridc rcfcn co Caaadb pmPinccs dut diow excmpcion h m  I1IlDd;ltory vacQnarions on religtous or 
phiI~~1phicd grouads.) See Ika R Mtcklin, 'Ethial Rdatmnn in a Multicultural Sxiety'' (1998) 8 I(uinedy rPn 
of Eck. J. 1 for a description of culninl and rrligious issus in Mth M. 



Jehovah's Witnesses take this belief very seriously. It is fiindamental to theu faith. 

They beIieve that, since the Creator7 has given the gft of tife to al1 living matures, to 

respect God's teachhg regarding the consumption of blood, is to respect the sacredness 

of Iife itseIf.' To consume blood, either oraily or tbrough a transfusion, is a rejection of 

their Creator's law, thereby incucring his disapproval. Their everlasting life and 

happiness is at stake. As we will see fuaher ob9 they do not hesitate to obtain medical 

assistance when necessary. They aggressively seek alternative treatment to blood 

transfusion and have gone to great lengths to support their members in their effort to 

abide by what they perceive to be God's standard on blood. 

1. Theological reasons for th& conscientious objecrion 

Jehovah's Witnesses refer to biblical quotations1° to support their belief that it is 

forbidden for humans to consume the blood of hurnans or animais either by sating it or 

through blood transfusions. They believe the Bible is God's word and His revelation to 

mankind of His purposes and standards." Basic to their faitû is the belief that abiding by 

God's word is necessary, even when temporai life is threatened, to obtain His approval 

and gain salvation, It is their view that God's laws, having been given for the good of al1 

mankind, wiii help them stay healthy and content in the present world." Thus, they see 

' On thc -on of aution by God, sec their publiuuon: is k a  Cmtm W h  Grer R h r r  YOM? (New York: 
Watchtower BibL and T m  Society of New York, 1998). 

' Somc se huc a conardiction when life thrrucnhg situations uiw. How M rrfwing what a dmor may wnUder a 
fijë rurraining treamcnc be mnWiued respecting the sacrrdnm of 1%~- WC arilI consider ht iaut in in/m Chapter 
2,ucrion.k Z i f e i rSdPr inap lc  

!O UnIca othuariK indiQLCd i1[ dercllces from the Bibk wiII be h m  tke N' Iiammiional Vmion of& Ho51 Bible 
(East Bntrisarick, New Juyr: Inurnuiod BiL Society, 1984). 

" On thc q-on of w k  the Bik u Gad's Word, ne hcir publicauon: Thc Bi&, W s  Word or.h's.r (New 
York W a u k a r u  BibL and T m  Wty of New York, 1989). 

Acmrding ro th& pubhUon lhwkdgc TIxu Lardr to Etrrllatarg we York Wuchrower Biblt and Tncc 
Soacty of Ncw York, L995) ac LI: *Life's dcepetr and mosr dkuhing guerllam are answed in rht Bile 

4 



in recent scandals involving tainted blood, a vindication of what they believe to be a 

prohibition by God on the consumption of bloob13 

According to them, the prohibition on the use of blood first appears immediately 

a4er the account of the flood in the Bible book of Genesis 9:3-6. In this k t  Biblical 

account in which humans were officially1* authorized to eat animal flesh, a specific 

co~nmandment'~ regarding the blood of animals was given by God to Noah: 

'Everything that lives and moves will be food for you. (...) But you must not eat 
meat that has its lifeblood still in it. (...)" 

However, this was not only a prohibition on the consumption of blood. According 

to Andrew Fuller (English Baptist minister and theologian, 1754-1 8 15): "Blood is the 

life, and God seems to claim it as sacred to him~elf."'~ Jehovah's Witnesses explain that: 

"Blood had a symbolic meaning. It stood for life provided by the Creator. By treating 

blood as special, the peopIe showed dependence on him for life. Yes, the chief reason 

why they were not to take in bIood was, not that it was unhealthy, but that it had a 

special meaning to God."" 

Accepting its guidance will help you to develop a friendship with God What a 4 privikgc! Ad rhis will 
enable you to enjoy tk peur that Gad done an givc;" at 21: '( ...) when we read the Scriptures ad appIy rhci 
couascl, we arc excrdsing wisdom chat humans curnor achieve on Eheir own, for rhe Bible is the baak ch;lc rm?ls 
ck kaowkdge of Gad that k3dr to cvcr~vting life;" and at 217: 'So you know thar it is in your h g  bert inwest 
to sene God" 

l' Somc authors were of the vicar rhaE ;tnimzl atsh was aJmdy being c o d  before rht fiood For example, F. 
Dtliaxh stztcr: 'Ccrainly mca had &cady eaten not d y  vegc~blc food and milk but fIah ah; hir t k y  had 
dam howevcr u b i d y ,  thry uc now aucbarized to do it by Divine ~tnounrrmtnt" F. DcIitzd, R K ~ O  

C o w  on Grnair (Edinbutghr T. & T. Ckk, 1888) ar 283. 

Ib A G. FulIcr, Comptete Works of rbe Rrn Andm Fuller, with a Memoir ofhis I$ (Londoa: G. & f. Dyer, 1846) at 363. 



Noah and bis family were authorized by God to eat the flesh of animais, however 

they were not to consume their blood." Jehovah's Witnesses understand this 

commandment to apply not only to Noah and his family, but also to their  descendant^.'^ 

They support this beIief by pointing to different occasions when this same prohibition 

was repeated down thmugh history. For example, severai centuries later, when Moses 

outiiied God's Law Code to the ancient nation of Israel, he repeated the prohibition with 

regards to blood. Leviticus 17: 10 States: 

%ny lsraelite or any alien living among them who eats any blood - 1 will set my 
face against that person who eats blood and will cul him off from his people." " 

In ancient Israel, siaughtered animais had to be bled if they were to be eaten. in 

the Law that he transmitted to the Israeiites, Moses gave clear instructions to hunters as 

to what they were to do with the blood of animals. It was not to be consumed. 

According to Leviticus 17: 13, I4: 

lsraelite or any alien living among you wtio hunts any animal or bird bat may 
be eaten must drain out the bload and cover it with earth, because the life of every 
creature is its bloud. That is why I have said to the Israelites, 'You must not eat the 
blood of any creahrre, because the life of every creature is its blood (...)" 

In Biblical times, Israelites were bound to observe this law as a fundamental part 

of their obedience to Gad.:' According to McClintock and Strong, this injunction 

applied to Israelites as well as to non-Israelites residing among them. The penalty for 

" J. HYtings, cd., DLrio~n)i of thcBdde (New York: C h k s  Sabncr's Sons, 1963) at 110: '?hereforc though d 
may be siaughtucd for humui food by the Nachic COYU~~IIZ (Gen 9: 1-7) the blwd is aoc to bc coanimrd; whtrc 
thc siaughru u at the aitu, the bload goes to God at chc dar; otherwisc ic is pourcd out-" 

l9 Tky arc not donc to hoid his vicoP, slt infm cudnotts 37.36 and 38 and accornpanyhg tm 

Thir rimc prohibition oa ating blood k repcaud uvu;il rima in anciuir fimi's Lw. Sce for aamplt the BibIt 
book of Mticus 7-76.27 and the book of Dcutmnomy LU, 16, t3.25.27; 7;-23. 



violation of this Law was "the being 'cut off h m  the people,' by which the punishment 

of death appears to be intended.'" 

Referring to the Bible, Jehovah's Witnesses explain the main reason for this 

prohibition: God attached a special meaning to blood - it represented life which he 

grants to all living beings, "for the life of al1 flesh is its b l ~ o d , " ~  The Bible ascribes to 

blood "the mysterious sacredness which beIongs to life,"" whether animai or human. 

Thus, life, represented by blood, is sacred, This is iilustrated by God's words to Cain 

after he murdered his brother Abel: "Your brother's blood cries out to me h m  the 

ground."" The pouring out of human bIood did not go unnoticcd by Gùd, since it meant 

the loss oPa life and would eventually be formaliy ~rohibi ted.~ 

The IsraeIites of Bible times worshiped the same God as Noah and were also to 

consider biood as sacred. 'Ihey were authorized to use it only in conjunction wiih 

worship to God, for atonement. Leviticus 17: 1 1, 12 States: 

*For the life of a mature is in the blwd, and 1 have given it to you to make 
atonement for yourselves an the altar. it is the blacd that makes atonement far 
one's l i i .  Therefon I say to the fsraelites, 'Norte of you may eat blood, nor may 
an arien living among you eat blood." 

While Jehovah's Witnesses do not betieve that they are subject to the Mosaic 

Law? they point to the prohibition on the consumption of blood in that law for a 

!kt fia (21 ike F m  in P& on Earth ( New York: Watchower BbL and Tract Soatty of Near York 
1989) c 2k -Arc We Ut& chc Ten C o d m a . "  Auihor A. D. Fur, in his book God. BIwd mzd S* 

7 



specific reason. It illustrates, for them, a continuai determination on the part of God to 

view blood as sacred and to 'withhold it fiom human consumption.'" Described as a 

'covenant concerning the sanctity of human lXe''g which came into force a£€er Noah lefi 

the ark, the holding of blood as sacred became an obligation imposed on the ancient 

nation of Israel and was m e r  maintained during and after the arriva1 of Christ. 

This prohibition on the consumption of blood was, according to Witnesses, 

thoroughiy ingrained in the morality of first century Jews. They point to the account OC 

John 653 where Jesus explained, in a figurative way,'' to his disciples (who were Jews) 

that they needed to eat his flesh and drink his blood to be saved, Many found his speech 

to be 'shocking' and Ieft off horn following hirnl' The simple mention of drinking 

hurnan blood, though common among the nations around was sufficiently 

repulsive to turn away fiom Christ those Jews who had begun accepting his teachings:' 

-- - 

(Abcdeen: kapulse, 1972) ar i3, sees this as a contndictioo. In his view, by uguing tht Chin's New Covenint 
abmgatcd the Mosaic iaw '(t)he de;sr impliution Y that the wholc of the old Lw is abrogatcd, induding the PR- 
Mosaic amponuits," which would indudt the covcnuit with Nd. Howevtr, fi ~ u n r  to bc incorrect for 
nowhcrc in thcir l i r c n m  do thc Wiuiesses takc nuh a position. Thcy view rht c o v a t  midc with Nooh t 

wvuitnt mîdc with di of nnakid, ar a Umc whcn rhc nation of kne l  did aot e x k  Wkh the abrogxiou of the 
Mosaic Lw, the N d c  covuiant rrrmiacd untouchcd and contîriiaucs to bt vilid; se Jdmdk W i  rpid the 
Quarion of Blood, Supm note 47 at 7. 

J. D. Davis, The Wanninste~ DimoMsy 4rbc Bibk (Phil;tdtlpbu. Th Waminsru Prrsr, 1944) at 77: '(-..) the 
b l d  of anùnnk ans uKd in di offerings for sin, ad titc blood of beiscs killcd an thc h r  or sliughttrrd for foad 
ans pourcd out rad covcrcd wirh euth, beciufc w i W  by Gad h m  m;uif consumption and r â c d  for h 
purpors of ato~ltll~llt," 

" 'One Rcvon for Gad's Vcngc;uiccm (15 Deecmbcr 1927) The Watchtower 376. 

.ui JekovlhS WLUICSS~S undersMd rhis passage to hîvt a Iprnbolic remiag. Set ' *Bmd of Lifc' A d b L  for AU" 
(fi Febnury 1986) Thc Watchrower 18. 

Sec alra John 6:60;jafroarb's W w  d Jn Qation of BIood (New York Watcùroaru Bible and Tnct So* of 
New York, 1977') at IO. 

" ïhc doctnnc of transubmtïaüou ( w k  h b d  and winc arc M y  d r m e d  inro rhe blood and tlesh O£ 

Christ during Mass) was onlp ptod;ÿm#l in Ui5 AD. at du L;ucrra Caund. W o n  cftît tinte, rhc words of 
Ch& - 'this u my (Luke 22-19] wwue uadusrood to be figurativt Sce L E Binas, Innomit m @&n: 
~eth-  & CO., 1931) I~Z; R r;iMahilI, m ç BI& b a d o o :  ~h ml an - 8.1, 



Witnesses explain that the prohibition did not, however, end with the death of 

Christ, since Christ's foliowm were not exempt h m  this law. For example, the 

prohibition on the consumption of bIood was addressed by a council of apostles and 

elders of the early Christian church in Jenisalem a few years after the death of Christ. 

The issue brought before this council was whether Gentiles, who had converted to the 

Christian faith, were obiiged to confonn to the Mosaic Law. This issue caused a sharp 

debate among the church of Antioch3' and wananted sending Paul and Barnabas to 

submit the dispute to the council of apostles and eIders in Jerusalem for settlement. 

According to Acts 15:29, after hearing f?om the interested parties, the council decided as 

follows: 

"It seemed good to the Holy Spirit and to us not to burden you with anything 
beyond the foliawing requirements: You are to abstain from food sacrificed to 
idols, from blood, from the meat of strangled animals and fram sexual imrnorality. 
You will do well to avoid these thing~."'~ 

This decision is often referred to as the "apostolic decree." Certain Bible 

commentators view it as stemming fiom the earty prohibition on the consumption of 

blood given to Noah since the command given to Noah predated Moses. For example, 

John Wesley (founder of Methodism, 1703 - 1791), cowented on Acts 1529 by giving 

six reasons, including the prohibition given to Noah, why the consumption of blood 

'kas never pennitted the children of Gad from the beginning of the ~orld." '~ Sir Isaac 

Newton (physicist and rnathematician, 1642 - I727), commenting on the decision of the 

Jerusalem council, viewed the prohibition "as being an earIier law of God, imposed not 

on the sons of Abraham only, but on al1 nations, whiie they Iived together in Shinar 

under the dominion of ~oah.'"" Bible commentator Andrew Fuller aIso held the view 



that the apostolic decree was to be viewed as a reinforcement of the prohibition given to 

Noah: 

*Here is also a special grant, which does not appear to have been given before: 
not only the herbs of the field. but the animals, are given to man for food. It is 
however acçompanied with a special exception with regard to blood, which is the 
Iife. This, being forbidden to Noah, appean also ta have been forbidden to al1 
mankind; nor ooght this prohibition to be treated as belonging to the cerernonies of 
the Jewish dispensation. It was not only enjoined before Mat dispensation existed, 
but was enforced upon the Gentile Christians by the decrees of the apostles, Acts 
XV. 2 0 . ~ ~ ~  

Some Bible commentators did not agree. They believed that the apostolic decree 

found at Acts 15:29 was really "intended to obviate essentiaI repugnance of legal Jews to 

GentiIe cust~rns."~~ However, the prevailing view of Bible cornmentators of the 18" and 

19' century, with the exception of the Church of Rome, is that this decree was to be 

binding on al1 Christian~.~ Those who advocate this position point to the Bible itself as  

the Gentiles were not obliged to be c i r c u m d  anci keep the Lw of Moses, thcy exceptecl thk Lw of abnaining 
h m  blood, and rhiags nnngkd, as being aa carlier iaw of Gad, imposai not on the sons of Abraham only, but on 
di mtionr, while thcy lived together in Shi. under the dominion of NO& anci of the same kind is the Lw of 
abP.;fiine h m  meau off& to idok or f?ke Go& anci from forniauoam 

'' A. G. Fuller, Complae Work of the RN. A n d m  Fuller, witmth a Memoir of& fi,&, supra note 16 at 363. 

Dr. W. Moelkr, H k q  of the ChrinMr Chrnrh A.D. 1 - 600 (New York: The MacmiIlui Co.. 1902) at 58: Sec ah 
Rcv. J. Miner, 7hc lYhy of the C h d  of Chnn (London: T h o m  G d d ,  1834) at 2+, foouiote: 'CO ab& from 
b g s  surngid, and h m  bIood, wy necusary, in order to have any intercourse wich Jeanm; J. GI+ 
Commrntizries on The Fint Bock o f h  czffaf Crnair (Edinburgh: The Edhburgh Prinüng Co., 1847) at 294: 'For 
the apodes, in commanding the Gcntiics to o b s m  this rite, for a short Umt, did not intend to inject a suupk im 
dieir consciences (...)"; TI N m  Tatranrnr m Bo& AvtborPEdand Rmi<ai Vmion, uia by H. Gosby (Boston: 
G r l e s  F. Alden & Co., 1884) at 295: 'So hcre wert taro rasons why the GenriIcs C h r k k  should a& from 
t h e ,  - that thcy might not be dram into idoiauy, and rhat thcy might not d y  shock th& btcthrcn, the 
Jewish (3himL" 



it indicates that the decision of the Jenisalem council was to be considered binding on al1 

Christians. For example, a letter to that effecî, which contained the decision, was sent to 

the Antioch congregationJ' and evenhially to the other congregations. Several years 

later, the disciple James, who had participated in this early decision, referred to the 

prohibition on biood as a binding provision for al1 "Gentile believers." " There is no 

evidence in the Bibk ïndicating that this decision was ever rescinded." The Latin 

Church, however, eventually abandoned the rule of abstaining "Eom bIood and from 

things strangled" mainly due to the influence of Augustin (Bishop of Hippo, 354 - 430) 

who taught that this precept was given to Christians only while the Gentile Chuch was 

not yet settledu 

Jehovah's Witnesses for their part have adhered to the apostolic decree h m  their 

early beginnings. in 1892, Zion S Watch Tower, the predecessor to their penodicd The 

Watchmver, commented on the decision handed d o m  by the Jerusalem council of the 

apostles and elders of the early Christian Church.ls Since that tirne, Jehovah's Witnesses 

have consistently heId the view that the prohibition by God on the eating of blood has 

been in force fiom the tirne of Noah and continues to be valid and binding. It is, for 

hem, a matter of obedience to God and respect for his role as creator. They reason: 

" ~ c u  15: ~ , 3 l : T k  men wcreuntoffînd wuxdownco htioch, whutrhcygarhercd Lhtchurchtag&lad 
dciivercd du Letter. The p p L  m d  u and mrc  gLd for irs uicoun%ing mas;igen 

4 ' h ~ i r t , ~ ~ n c n @ ~ m r d ~ ~ n u k ~ ~ ~ G n m m i S t o B & ~ m ~ ~ & ~ I n a s ~  
&ring Blood (Edinbqh: J. P i  & Sons, Lzar(1111zzkeq 1806) u 241 - 279; A. Clukt, ik New Tbt?moi~ ofow 
LordmrdSooiorJa10 Ch& (New-York GrIton & Phillips, 1856) coammmy of Dr. DeLrrcyu 806 - 8 I t  



"Blood has a speciai meaning. It stood for life provided by the Creator. By treating 

blood as special, the people showed dependence on him for life.'* 

Their literature dso argues that early Christians upheld this view on the sanctity of 

blood." Interestingly, historicai records show that early Christians were at tirnes faced 

with the issue of the consumption of blood, even enduring hardships because of their 

belief that God did not permit them to consume blood in any circumstances. 

7 -. Early Chrisians refused to consume blood 

An analysis of ancient accounts about eariy Christians indicates that they adhered 

closely to the apostolic decree of Acts L529. Though they lived in a society that 

consumed both animal and human blood for boîh medicai and religious reasons or as 

part of their diet, early Chnstians contentioudy refused to participate in any activity 

which entailed the consumption of blood. 

These accounts reveal that consuming btood was cornmon during this period. 

Regarding this practice, Tertunian (Christian apologist, approx. 160 - 230 A.D.), spealcs 

of the Scythians in whose case "blood was taken fiom the anns and tasted by both 

parties in forrning a treaty," or how it was the custom of certain of their tribes "for every 

deceased member to be eaten by his rdative~.''~ Roman historian Sailust (86 - 31 B.C.) 

tells of conspirators being bound by a covenant of bI00d.~~ Miiucius Felix (Christian 

apologist, 2"6 century) speaks of those who would "devour the wild beasts h m  the 

''/efmt&'s W i i  and chc Qnestum of B i 4  nrpm nocc 3 1 at U -14; 'Euly Chrini;ins Under Roman Rule" (1 
Mar& 1951) The Watchtawcr U7. 



arena, besmeared and s h e d  with blood, or fattened with the limbs or the entrails of 

men."50 Blwd was dso sornetimes prescnbed as a cure for epilepsy.5' This would 

explain Temiliian's comments about those who "with greedy thirst, at a show in the 

arena, take the f i e h  blmd of wicked crimuials as it nias down h m  their throats and 

cany it off to heal their epilepsy.'"" 

However, the record indicates that early Christians refused to participate in any of 

these activities involving the consumption of btood. Even under pressure, they refused 

to violate the apostoiic decree of Acts 15:29. For exarnple, when persecuted, Christians 

would sometimes be starved and then given food containhg blood. Tertufian describes 

these ordeais as follows: 

'At the Mals of Christians you offer them sausages mled with blood. You are 
convin&. of mune. that the very thing which you trj to make them deviate from 
the right way is unlawful for themf3 

Commenting the wrihngs of Tertuliian, John Dalderby (Bishop of Lincoln, 1300- 

1320) concluded that "the Primitive Chridaris scrupuiously complied with the decree 

pronounceci by the Apodes at Jerusalem, in abstaining h m  things strangred and h m  

blood."s4 

The importance early Christians attached to the apostolic decree is also seen in 

their response to fdse  accusation^^^ Faced with the outrageou accusation that 

A Robem & al., T ~ ~ R R I c - I V ~  Farbcir. T m k m  of Tbt Wiiriirgs of& Farbm dotrm to AD. 325 (New York: 
Charks Saibncr's Sons, 1925) ae 192. 

TmUtrn A p o l o ~  W& rmd.UiiurW Fdix OMtWr, srrpm nou 48 at 386, fwrnov no. 9. 



Christians ate their own children, Minucius Felix, responded in his Octaviur, that such a 

charge was impossibIe since, for Christians, "it is not lawful either to see or to hear of 

homicide; and so much do we shrink fiom human blood, that we do not use the blood 

even of eatable animais Uz our food."56 

TertuIlian, for his part, responded to this accusation by remincihg his accusers of 

their own practice of wanting to eat the "(s)tag (which) has roUed in the blood of a 

gladiator. The very bellies of the bears, still stuffed with undigested human flesh, are the 

object of their search," He pointed out, as did Minucius Felk, that Christians did not 

even eat animal flesh that had not been properly bled, much less would they eat human 

flesh. He stated: 

"Let your unnaturat ways blush before the Christians. We do not even have ihe 
blood of animals at our meois, For these wnsist of ordinary food. This is why we 
refrain from eating aie meat of any animals which have been strangled or that die 
of thernselves, lest we be in any way contaminated with blood, even if it is hidden 
in the ffesh."'' 

The defense given by TerhdIian against the charge of cannibalism, was aiso used 

by other Christians. For exampk, Eusebius (Christian theologian, approx. 260 - 
340 A.D.), in his Ecclesiostical Hisrory, speaks of a marty named Bibiias who, before 

being tortured to death, refuted the faIse accusation of infanticide and cannibalism by 

saying: "how could such as these devour children, who considered it unlawfiil even to 

taste the blood of kational animd~?"'~ 

" Euxbius, An E d e k i d  H q ,  ,u~is CF. Gure (Londoa: Samuel Bagster and Sons, f 842) at 202; Set ah S. G. 
Eb& W u m r t m n o n g z k ~ ~ ~  in Abq~~undUsriyrolOgis (Oxfoni Biahel[, 1993) a< 1. 



It is not known exactly until when the early Christians maintained this b stand 

regarding the consumption of bl00d.~~ However, early records reveal that by the t h e  of 

Augustin, some Christians in m c a  were not obsenring the prohibition as the eating of 

unbled animals was cornmonplace among Augustin himself was of the view that 

the apostolic decree was of a temporary nature and would not be binding on a11 future 

Christians.6' With t h e ,  the Latin Church foiiowed his opinion.6' The Eastern Church, 

though, maintained observance of the apostles' decree as can be seen fiom the Canon 

LXVII of the Council in Trullo, known as the Quinisext Council(692 A.D.): 

The divine Scripture commands us to abstain from blood, from things strangled, 
and from fornication. Those therefore who on acçount of a dainty stomach prepare 
by any art for food the blood of any animal, and so eat it, we punish suitably. If any 
one henceforth ventures to eat in any way the blood of an animal, if he be a 
clergyman, let him be deposed; ifa layman. let him be cut off." 

Ln the western world, the advent of the Reformation produced rnany Bible 

commentators and scholars who began advocating obedience to the apostolic decree 

w'Wt funha sec chat, at the t h e  of the Synod of Gsn%n, the d e  of the Apoaolic Synod with regard ro blwd and 
things sumgleci wu in force." Thir comment was LE& ng3tding the second Canon sa f o d  a the Spod of 
Gangrr (325-381 AD.) which statcs: "If any one SM condemn him who mû fttsii, wbich is without b I d  and has 
not k c n  offered ro idois nor suangled, and is bitMi1 and devout, as though the man were without hope [of 
saintion1 bccaw of his e a h  kt him be a n a h "  H R. Pcrcinl, T h e  Sevui Ecumcnid Couneik of the 
Uudivided Church" in A dm Liarry of LVKO~C and Pa*.Kunu F a t h  of the Cm;nimr C M ,  d. Xnr (Nm 
York Charles Scribncr's SOLIS, lm) at 992. 

* M. Do& Ihc W h  of A u d k  Augr~ltk. Bkhp of Ki, M L  V (Edinbur& T. & T. &k, 1822) x 541: in hir 
C m a  F m m ,  Augustine sutes thac '(. ..) no Christian f& bound to aimain from thwhts or  d birds beause 
~ b l o o d h u n o t b « a p o u d o u t ,  o r h m h v c s b e c a w  rhryutkiaedbyrsvoktonchencckanthoutshcddiDg 
thcir b l d  Any who d ut afraid to touch thûe rhings are iaughed at by the test: so guicnl is the conviction of 
the uuth, that hot  what eniueth into the mouth defileth you, but whar corneth out of it'; chat 4 lieJ in the 
commission of sin, and not in the nature of any food in ordinvy use.* 

" in Aqpin's repIy to ~ U S N  tht 'iIÎnichîtin, hc ugues that tht apanolic dcace was givcn CO ChrirMnr o d y  
whik rht Church ans noc yet Ktded, sec IbUL ac m. Set sLo commc~cs by H R PercivaI, sqm note 59 at 395, 
notes on G n o n  iXVii. 

" ï k e  ipostok decree III but l o s  iû mmzhg for du La& Chur& wen though the= is enduicr riut as he as the 
&&th t~~lniry, Pope Gregory III (n 1 AD.) 'forbade the athg of blood or  things uadu thrcat of a 

puunct of f o q  days." Sce ttR. Pcnïvai, zrcpm note 59 at 93, notes on Canon IL Set ?ko C H Robinson, ThcLi/c 
of Otto Aptle of P o ~ m n i r r  (New York: The Macmillîn Company, 1920) u 87 whue Orro A p d  of Po- 
(1060 - L U9) pmched chat Chrinianr should MC e?c che bIood of anitmk 



found in Acts 15:29, Martin Luther, for example, led the way when he commented on 

this decree by saying: 

'Now if we want to have a church that wnfoms to this cauncil (...) we must teach 
and insist that henceforth no prince, lord, burgher, or peasant eat geese. dae, stag, 
or pork caoked in blood (...). And burghers and peasants must abstain especially 
frorn red sausage and blood sausage." 

Other Bible commentators followed suit. Some produced lengthy dissertations on 

this issue in order to refute what they considered "weak and ungrounded, very unIearned 

reasons, for believing" the apostolic decree to have been re~ealed .~  Alexander Pirie's 

early lgh century dissertation addresses in detail the many arguments put forth by those 

who advocated eating blood. Using Bible references and logic, he argued in favor of 

observing the apostolic decree.@ Adam Clarke, in his Bible commentary of Acts 15:29, 

inchded Dr. Delaney's article which presented forceful a r p e n t s  as to why the 

apostolic decree was still binding on Christian~.~~ 

interestingfy, in his commentary on Genesis, Clarke invokes scientific and medical 

research to support the prohibition on the conmption of bIoodP Both Genesi? and 

Leviticusn taught that blood was prohibited because 'life was in the bIood' and this Iife 

belonged to Gad. Referring to Harvey's experiments in 1628 on the circulation of biood 

and research done by Hunter, professor of anatomy, regarding the 'vitality' of blood, 

A. Pi, ~ r p * a  note 13 a 241 - U9. In his dismation, P i  junifia his long diseirssion of rke quesrion by rhr firr 
tbat 'disputes on this point bave mu hi& and many arguments hiw bem offcd on bath sides of the +on' 

Ga& 9:4: 'But you mut not ut m u t  that hu ks LifebIood di in it' 

~evitieur EI i :  'For the life of a aanuc is in tht blood (.-).' 
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Clarke argued that scientific research supported the view that blood  oss ses ses a living 

principle, and that life of the whole body is derived fiom it.'ql 

3. Jehovah's Witnesses and the use of blood 

The theological reasons explained aboveP- regardiig the proùiiition on the 

consumption of blood form the basis of Witnesses' refusal of blood transfusion therapy. 

From their early beginnings, they considered themselves to be under divine 

comrnandment to abstain tiom blood, whether as food or otherwise, and so educated 

their members through the magazine The Watchtower, as well as other publications. in 

1892, they discussed the apostolic decree found at Acts 1528, 29, regarding the 

necessity to "abstain fiom blood, kom the meat of strangled animais", and considered it 

to be a repetition of an earlier law of God: "The same command was given to Noahvn 

In their view, this law spanned the time fiom the new beginning of mankind after the 

flood, right up to and beyond the establishment of the Christian Church. The prohibition 

on eating blood was part of the Witnesses' earty teachings and, as we will see later on, 

was eventually appiied to the medical use of blood. 

Subsequently, in 1909, in an article discussing the apostoiic decree, the Witnesses 

reasoned that "there may be other, sanitary, reasons connected with the matter, which are 

not yet known to us.'"' They believed that God's law on this matter, even if not 

completely undentood at that time, was for the eventual benefit of mankind." In the 

Thcy e v d y  t00k tk view thlf fftC 'other -as CO-& 6th the m;i& &tnf CO ~ h e  'p& of b10d 
maduion'' Set 'By M u i ' s  Wiy or by Gad's Wiy - Wh? (1 Deccmber 1%7) Thc Warchtmm nf, whcrt, 
rrgYdlrg the 'rasons connmed with the maw' rmoùoned in the 1909 duence, it is s u d  -T~d;ty, &*i&t 
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same article, they highlighted the f'act that bbod "was made a symbol of We8' under the 

Law of Moses, and could only be used on the altar, for the atonement of sins. It was 

forbidden to consume i t  In their view, it was not difficult to observe this prohibition 

since, as they reminded their readers, "nearly all the butchering for our markets is in 

harmony with the Jewish regulati~ns.'"~ 

In 1927, they again considered the subject by describing the command given to 

Noah regarding blood as  a "covenant I,,.) made with Noah and applied to him and every 

living creature."" It would be severaI years before the issue regarding blood came up 

again in their literature. 

Near the end of World War II, when blood transfusion was developing into 

standard medical pra~tice,~ the Witnesses took a definite stand as to whether this therapy 

violated God's law. Before the end of the War, on July I", 2945, a lengthy article in 

their periodicl, The Warchtower. addressed the issue of the sanctity of blood with regard 

to blood trans firs ion^.^ This article highiighted the fact (as had been stated in the 

December 15, 1927 article) that the covenant made with Noah "regarding Life," which 

included the prohibition on eating blood, was an "everlasting covenant" which continued 

to apply to ail humans. Even though the Mosaic covenant, which incorporated the same 

prohibition, had been abolished with the coming of Christ? this did not alter their belief 

that the covenant with Noah continued to be valid. Referring to the apostolic decree of 



Acts 15: 2829 the articie stated: 'They wrote such instruction conceming blood and 

carcasses not drained of blood, not because Christians were under the Mosaic Iaw 

covenant, but because they were under the covenant made d e r  the flood with Noah and 

which embraced dl mankind ( . - -).'%' 

The articte thm went on to apply the prohibition on consumption of blood to the 

matter of blood transfiisions. It relied, in part, on an excerpt fiom The Encyclopedia 

Americana that traced the history of transfusion fiom its early beginnings." Witnesses 

adopted the view that, whether it was a matter of eating blood or transfusing it directly 

into the body, abstaining fiom al1 such practices was a %ta1 matter" for those who seek 

God's appro~ai .~  To manifest their firm decision to refuse blood therapy, some 

Witnesses, as earIy as 1950, began to carry a card in their waiiet requesting ''No blood 

transfusion.'" It has now become a practice for ail Witnesses to carry on their person an 

" "Immovable for the Righc Wonhipm, supra note 79 i t  199. 

" Ibid a 200. T k  cxccrpr is &a h m  the 1929 d ediuoa of Thc En&@ AmenCnct, VOL 4 and st;ices: 

"Tnnrfusion of blood &ce u hr hck as the t h e  of rht incitnr Egyptims. 'ihe mlicst reportcd w is char 
pmxiccd ou Popc innocent WI in 1492 The openuon cost du livo of rhm youths d dic Pont8's life was not 
a d  G m t  d a  in tht r d  and pnctice of d i o n  on mimais wuc d e  &er Huvey's dixowy of 
rhr citcuiaùon of the b I d  in the middlc of the IF eenuy. Physicb in Gcrmany, Enghd mi France wtrt 
e s p d y  xûve in the work of blood transfusion ;tftu this h v q .  They msoned rhat as the blood is the 
principai medium by which the body is nouriskd, rradxion, rhuefon, u a qui& ;lad shonu d ro feed an iü- 
nourührd body rhan a* food which tums to bIoad ;ifru scvenl chmges. Sa crindusion ans thought of noc ody 
as a cure, but aise as a rciuvulftor. Arrunpts w u c  Ehcn made ro cure various dixucs, nich u fews, kpmsy, 
iar?niry and hydrophobk Lamb's b l d  anr wd for &ons into humvt bcings wirh wying nians 
Curiou to reiatc, rhe heulty of Medicine of Paris rcfuvd to rccognizt Huyl's dixovery aad ah oppascd ury 
progrm mtdt in the art of traduion. Thcy pcnecutcd &ose who arut active in the rrscvch m r k  of &on. 
Ir wu in tk end of dic 1P rad in the bcginning of the 1 P  ecntury ht the m m  acrivc work in establirhing 
uiadurion ts a surgicd pmccdurc a h  kmorrh3ge <PY done." Sec ah 'Is Blood Tramfusion Scripdm (22 
Septernber 1949) hwakc! 25. Li hcir more reccat pubiiation Hm Can Hood Sa* Your Lf&nrpra note 6 a 6 chcy 
quorc Thomas B d o l i n  (1616 - 1680): 'Those who dng in Lht ust of humui blood for i n t d  runedirs of 
dixws a p p r  ro misw ic and to sin g n d y .  GnrribtL u e  CO* Why do we mt abhor those who suin 
rhrir g&c wi& huma bId S i  is the mciWlg of the îlien b I d  h m  a eut &II, u tk r  rhtough the mouth 
or by inruumcnli of &on. The authon of th& operuion tre kld in rutor by chc divint LW, by which the 
a+ of b l d  is prohibid" T k  utidr a n k  'hm, rh;nlnnr ppk in the pur ou1& rcllivd tkat the 
Biblid Lm applicd to PkLig blood into tht niar iust as it did to taking u inro che mouth, Banholin mndudcd: 
' E i k  maxmcr of taking [blood] accords ari& oat anci rht sunc purpose, thar by rhiF b l d  ;i nck M y  bt 
nourishtd or m t o d  " 

KI 'fmmodk for ùu Right Worshipm, nrpra nore 79 ar 201. 

'An 'Exciusion CLuym bmmrndrd" (15 De& 195û) The Warchmarer 524- The artide rcLm tk 
expuience of a num in a ly$C bospinl who was one of J & d 5  W- d who &ad o b d  fint h d  
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Advance Medical Directive that directs that no allogeneic blood or blood products be 

administered under any circumstances. 

This reiigious stand brought them into conflict with the medical comunity at a 

time when patemalism was the nom and a patient's autonomy was often given Little 

consideration. However, they h d y  believe that the prohibition on the conmption of 

blood came iÏom God and must therefore be for the good of mankind. Convinced of 

this, they were constantly looking for c o ~ a t i o n  of the dangers associated with blood 

transfusion therapy. Whenever information becarne available on the hazards of blood 

transfusion, they made this information available through their literature. For example, 

in 1948, they pointed to research by Dr. Richard B. Capps which found that over 20% of 

patients receiwig blood were being contaminated with the hepatiûs virus. This research 

also alerted to the danger such a virus would present in pooled b10od.~ 

Witnesses also printed published comrnents of doctors who opposed the practice of 

bhod transhsion (although initially these were few in number). For example, in a 1949 

article, Doctor Alonzo J. Shadmaa claimed to have practiced rnedicine for forty years 

without ever transfusing blood, and yet he "never had a patient any the worse for not 

having received it." He compared the relatively new practice of blood transfusion to the 

old practice of bloodletting, known as phiebotomy. He realized that his opinion was a 

dissident and unpopular one since, at that tirne, the practice was accepted "by pttysicians 

and laity as the 'thing to do' and who had the temerity to question orthodox medicine in 

the great and enlightened year of 1948."' 

" "Dangers of BIaod Tmshsiod (22 October 1948) Aankc! i2. 

" 'Blaad Tnaduaon - One Dactot's Opinionw (8 Janinry 1949) huaice! 12 Orhcr docton did, w i h  amt. npon on 
the dangers of blood trinsfurionr Set, for -pl, U w ,  *M&-Legd Arpectr of BI& TnadurioaIt (LW) 
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During the following decades, blood transfusion therapy becarne M y  

entrenched as standard practice in the medical community. As a result, Jehovah's 

Witnesses' objection to this therapy increasingiy became an object of controver~y.~ In 

their defense, they published volumes of information in their literature that had 

worldwide circulation. This information was intended for the benefit of their members, 

as well as the public, and addressed the theological, ethical, legai and medical aspects of 

their decision to op& for aitemative treatment ro bIood transfusion therapy. in 1961, they 

published a 64-page booklet entitled BIood. Medicine and the Law of God. This booklet 

was subsequently updated in 1977' with the latest medical research, and again in 1 990.m 

Between 1950 and 1997 they published over 130 articles in their magazine The 

Watchtower and at Ieast 300 articles in the magazine Awake!. ail referring to the question 

of blood transfusion. Many of these articles presented updated scientific research on the 

dangers of bIood transfûsions as wel1 as on  alternative^.^ In al[ articles, they 

consistently objected to the use of blood transfbsion in any circumstances. Several 

accounts were aiso printed of individuais who had succeeded in convincing doctors to 

respect their conscientious objection to btood transfusion therapy." Durhg that tirne, 

602 N.Y. Sr, J. of Md 237, which sucer: 'The mdty h m  blood &ion quais dut h m  eirhcr anes&& 
or appendcctomy. In rht Londan ma the= fils brcn reporred one dcath for otuy 13,066 bordes of blood 
t d "  

" ha d y  inide d k m i q  rhur o b i j n  ta blood u?nrfusion Li found in J. Ford, 'The Rchrnl of Bload 
Tnndunons by Jehovlh's W i w w  @bnruy 1955). h e  Quut. 3. 

9' Berneen 19% ancf 1997, o v e  80 utidcs wcre ~rimtd rrgvding asa w h m  iadindds m W C d  ?fccr rthising 
bIoad vandusons and askiug for iIttrwivt m i r .  
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they also vigorously fought legal batties in various countries to establish patients' rights 

to make autonomous medicai decisions." 

One of the most remarkable accomplishments in their efforts to assist members 

who found themselves in a hospita1 setting due to sickness or injury, was the 

establishment of a network of Hospital Liaison Cornmittees in major centers around the 

world where the Witnesses were located. These cornmittees worked to develop a 

network of medical specialists willing to treat Witness patients using medicai 

alternatives to blood transfusions. This meant supplying doctorç with medical, ethical, 

legal and theological information to heip them undetstand the contentious objection of 

Jehovah7s Witnesses to blood transfusion and assist tbem to offer treatment which did 

not violate Witnesses' beliefs. 

However, before discussing the development of the Hospital Liaison Cornmittees 

and their significant impact on the medical community, it would be helpfil to briefly 

review the evolution of blood transfusion therapy as well as early efforts by the 

Witnesses to have the courts recognize their right to choose alternative treatment. 

B. BLOOD TRANSFUSION 

The analysis of the conscientious objection by an individual to a particu1a.r form of 

medicai treatment requires understanding both the nature and the reason for the 

objection as well as the medical treatment itseIf, In the case of blood transfusion, this is 

particularly important in view of the rniracufous, indeed almost mystic lifesaving 

propeaies assigned to blood h m  the eatliest times of antiquity. This study involves 

" W. Gien How, Guiu?l C o m l  for jehovah's W- fou& maay Lgal battics ia Canada. tht United Srarrs ind 
0 t h  counuis, Muiding Wiaicsr pi-auirr w h  cloctors and haq& pitiord muns to foccc biood &OU 
thcnpy on r k m  in 1960, in the GMdian k / ~ u m o l ,  k published a scrcbiag vPrk on the praEciEc of bIood 
&on desaibing it is a pnaicc ' f d  more OU myniasm ad -p t h  OU & d k  p ~ f  ind 
d y  cunuve duc" aud prrdicring rhy k u y  OC the duigus inmlvcd, it would go 'the any of bIoodlating inro 
tk limbo of daricnide* W.G. Haw, 'Religion Medjcine rnd L d  (Octobct 1940) GR Bu J. 365 - 432 



looking not only at the practice of blood transfusion, but aIso briefly at earlier medical 

practices revolving around the use of bkood. 

1. Early use of blood in medicine 

Early medicd writings indicate a widespread use of bIood in the practice of 

medicine. Pliny The Elder ( 23 - 79 AD.), aut&or of the celebrated Nafural Hi~tory,~~ 

referred to the Pharaohs of Egypt who, when stricken with leprosy, took bath in human 

blood. He describes epilepûcs who found it 'efficient' to dnnk the wami blood gushing 

fiom the open wounds of gladiators, in effict drinlang 'their living soul'. He enurnerates 

several ailments that could be treated with the blood of specific animals administered in 

a variety of ways. 

Pliny also refers to the age-old practice of phlebotomy, or bloodletting, the origin 

of which is unknown, but is believed to have been practiced by the Egyptians from as 

early as 2500 B.C." Primitive cultures are beIieved to have used sharpened flints or 

fishes' teeth as well as thorns to let b10od.~ The practice was to become a "sort of 

thenpeutic sheet-anchor" for millenniums to coma* Hippocrates C460 - 377 K.), a 

Greek physician considered to be the father of medicine, referred to bloodletting witblli 

93 Considercd to bc the GIS cncydopcdi?, U t r d  Km~y w u  completcd in 7ï AD and dcdiatcd to Titus It was 
divided into 37 books and was an mcmpt ro g a h  oldcr s d  d on a wicry of topicr inducihg 
mcdiQnr. A noveI feam of this work atu dm Phy  4 authon and utles of books he & upoa, Though it 
containcd both h c d  and fictional &u, induding unnipporud daim, hbLs, and aagg~aoas ,  N i r d  K i  
ans an authority on xicnufic m a m  up to the Middle r\%cs and hclpcd sbape scicnrific and mediai thcory during 
that Ume. For a de& htrory of bl&* sec F. tL Gvriron, 'Tb History of BIoodkniag' 1913) 
N. Y. bled J. 432 - 437,498 - XI. 

" F. H. thnison, h Innodr<Ebn m the K i  ofkfi~bu &ondom WB. Sa& Campzny, 1929) a t  28. Sec &O 

B. R O& & IMontcltno, /Irrrc- Hdrb, d Nimiciun (iondon: Rugus University PRSI, L990) at 1.19, 
179. 



the context of humoral medicine, wbich taught that al1 sicknesses resulted h m  an 

imbalance of the fluids of the body." Through the conquest of Alexander the Great, the 

medicai knowledge and practice regarding 

bloodletting spread to both the Persian and 

Hindu world?' Aulus Cornelius Celsus (fmt 

century Roman encyclopedist) wrote "to let 

blood by incising a vein is no novelty, what is 

novel is that there should be scarcely any malady 

in which blood may not be let.'" Druidical 

medicine in Britain included bloodletting which 

was "regulated by the moon's age." '* In Papua 

New Guinea, healers treated headaches by 

shooting six-inch arrows from smail bows into 

the head as a form of bl~odletting.'~' 

Greek physician, GaIen of Pergamum (129 - 216 AB.), expanded on the concept 

of humorid medicine by stating that human health requires an equilibrium between the 

four main bodily fluids, or humours - blood, yellow bile, biack bile and phlegm, 

Therefore, bloodletting, which supposedly sewed to reestablish the equilibrium played 

an important part in his pra~t ice. '~  While much of GaIen's medicai knowledge, though 

" hccotding to tht Htpparmtic Cqus h 4 t h  ans equiiibrium ancl illness an u p v t  Bodily f I d  or 'humors' (bile, 
phltgm, blood and b U r  b k ~  werc being kcpc in baiance. For discussion set R P o m ,  Tk Gmmt Ben& to 
hhk i i f  (New York: W.W. Nonon & Co., 1997) a 56 - 58. 



very infiuentiai, has turned out to be inaccurate, he did, however, correctly determine 

that arteries (fiorn the Greek am=& and terein=to conserve) were filled with blood and 

not with air fiom the lungs, as was previously believed. 

This was a time when doctors did not understand the true nature of disease. The 

existence of g e m ,  bacteria and vimes was unknown. in place of scientific research, 

ignorance and superstition played a dominant role in the contiming practice of 

bIoodIetting. The pbysician was guided by his own persona1 experience at the bedside of 

a patient or on the experience of his predecessors, thus perpetratîng useless and 

dangerous therapies. The therapy was administered, and if the patient didn't die, it was 

deemed to be successful. BIoodietting became the longest enduring inefficient and 

dangerous medical therapy ever developed Nevertheless, it managed to survive 

antiquity and actuaily flourished to become the standard and most popular therapy 

during the Middle Ages. 

"II n'y a pas de remède au monde qui fasse tant de miracles que la saignée" stated 

Guy Patin (1601 - 1672 A.D.), French physician and staunch supporter of btoodletting, 

while he made a seventh incision in a vein of his a m  to cure his cold.'OJ Bloodletting 

was prescnied for every imaginable illness and disorder, including hemorrhages; it was 

the "queen of remedies."lM It was even administered as a forrn of p~nishment.'~~ For 
-- 

lcs J. Héritier, iu s k  & l b m m  @ris : Éd;wnr Dam& 1987) u 19. The pfocedure for bloodletring imrolvcd tying 
a b;indage mund the arm CO makc tk forrum & sarell up. Tk apoçcd vùn ans thcn opened with a ha 
Thiswasalled'bmthingaveid. Foradeuileddcxnpwnofrhemcthobandinnnimuusuxdxe 167- 

lS j. Pichon, Lc~U&qër& P d ,  ml. 1 @uk SSoaCr des bibliophiles fnnCIir, 1846) at 164. This is an lcmunt of a 
Parisian housc d e  who disphmi her h& on &cc occasions and was punished with a b l e d  c Dame, vous 
m'avez fur trois gMds diphi& et c~urr~ult. si ie peux vous ne m'en ferez pu un guatri;mC; cc je sais bien que al? 
p o ~ r a f i i t h i r r d u m a ~ s a n g , i l f i u c v c i u r ~ .  IIappeIlcGbvbitretfïithirrLfcu LadamcIuidit: 

+Tm pis, hit It scigmr, ï i  mus 6ur mmmcnccr : Ier voir ma& aaions que MUS a m  commises wnac moi 
vous oar kit f a k  du mauvais sang- 



those who did not get sick, it was adrninistered "par précauti~n."~~ Those who were 

opposed to phlebotomy as a cure-ail were described by Patin as 'wicked', 'insane', 

'ignorant', 'charlatans', 'atheist' and 'irnpo~ter'.~~ Certain astrological conditions were 

preferred for bloodletting, and calendars were even prhted for that specific purp~se . '~  

Records indicate the practice to have been a lucrative one.'* Guilds for surgeons and 

barber-surgeons were organized in France and England during the 13" and 1 4 ~  

 centurie^."^ Bleeding was held in such esteem by British physicians that they named 

their pre-eminent journal after the preferred surgical instrument used in phlebotomy: 

The Lancet."I 

While bloodletting continued in vogue on the Continent (French doctorç imported 

41.5 million leeches in 1833 a l ~ n e ) ~ ' ~ ,  colonization brought the practice to Arnerica The 

leading American advocate of bleeding was no doubt Benjamin Rush (1745 - 18131, 

physician and signatory of the Delaration of Independence, known as the 'Prince of 

commence i crier g-. !dais ça ne l'avance i rien, cu il la fit chauffer et saigner de u second bns; et clle 
commrnp i saigncr : iI LI tint ainsi si longtemps qu'elle s'évanouit et perdit L parole, et dtvint tout en& dtne 
p i h  monelle. 

'% J. P i n ,  LeM&ugb& P h ,  supm notc 103 ar 42, Such blind hith and cenitude of thc usehtlnm of tkir rhrnpy 
okui ausa physicians ro bc the objeer of public xorn. Sec for *cimpk Moliùe's play Le malade wgmam and 
Diekrm'.Wlu&og P.pm. 

'? F. R PaeInrd, *Guy Pa& and the Mcdial profession in Puis in The Seventeenth Gnniry" (1922) N A m  of 
Med. iiïst. 358.363 and 361. About Guy de L Brooc  (physician to Louis XtU) w b  would rarhcr dit t h  be bltd, 
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Ir EL Porter, ?bc Grs~tst &ncf;r to rçiankind, s~pm note 97 ar 1 l i l l 6 .  Astrdogy was parr of mahstmm medianc, a 
p " C t  going as fat ùack as Hippacrrrrcr. Ir wy b e l i d  &t the motion of tk phers has an i d u n c e  on rht 
human body anri its dkascs. Thmu& thc Micidie Agcs, pkecly coum o h  houscd a physiciamsuologer. 
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bccn uùntd for the purpose of bkeding and hving the monks. 



Bleeder~.'"~ Believing that the human body containeci 12,500 - 14,500 cc. of blood,"' 

he promoted the use of the lancet in almost every case and even in cases where it had 

never before been used.II5 During the yellow fever plague in Philadelphia in 1793, the 

worst in Arnerican history, casualties were so numerous that the city, then the nation's 

capital, emptied and its goverment collapsed. Rush stayed behind to care for the sick 

and dying. His treatment included a massive dose of mercury and jalap to produce 

diarrhea, followed up with copious bleeding.t16 He would visit as many as a hundred 

patients in a day and the bleeding was so profuse that the biood, "kom want of a 

suficient nurnber of bowis, was often allowed to flow upon the ground."ll' Convinced 

that his patients were swiving due to his treatment, he wrote his wife on September 13, 

1793: "Yesterday was a day of triumph to mercury, jalap and bleeding. 1 am satisfied 

that they saved, in my hand only, nearly one hundred li~es.""~ He would, however, have 

been of geater help to his patients if he had left them alone. It is known today that this 

plague was caused by the Aëdes (Stegomyia) ~gypt i  mosquito, whose bite spreads 

yellow fever through a virus that follows its course and then leaves the body. Copious 

bleeding in these cases only weakened the body and hastened death."' 

"' P. J. Schmidt, "Tnodurion ki Amcria In rhc Eightccnth And Nineceenth Gnniricsm (1968) î ï 9  New Eng. J. of 
Md 1319. Set & A. C. SicIdaIl, 'BIoodltning in hmricm O b s d c  P&, 1800 - 1945" (1980) 54 Bull. of the 
Hisr. Of Mecl 102 This explains k t  bkmdhkg was alro p c d e n t  in obsetria duriag the nine~culth 
curniry. Patients =-CR bled for ;liman di of h e u  'minor arenad mmpI;UIty such as kadaches, vcrtigo, m m  
and vomiüug, inromnia, apprchension. pdpiaùoa, m d  uamps, diurhca, hemorrhoids, wicDse vcins, and 
sw&g of the Iowa d t i t S , *  (x 105) Pregnant pU;tnts wue men bled for hunonhage. "The p d a x d  
tmunenc of hunonhage in prrgnincy by bloodIer&g a ùascd on ck logic thît in prcducing a hint by 
d o n ,  thc fom of r k  pacitnt's circuiatioa sw X> duad  chïr doning couId tl. placc, which in 
ch& the hcmorrhagc" @. La) To comL a convulrivc disorder a k d  &p& a d o n  of 900 - 1800 cc 
ans rccommrndd in addition to s h h g  the parient's h d  so kechcs muld be appW to thc dp." @. 109) 

'"W. Pepper, swprcl note LIS a 599. 

"' L.H. Bucrcrfüld, cd., Lmm of &nprmin R d ,  1793-I8L3, MU (Prinacon. New Je- Princeton Unimniry Prm, 
L951) at 663 quocd in D. S m ,  nrpm noce 116 ac 3- 



Rush came under heavy criticism h m  a young jomalist named Willaim Cobbert 

who accused him of "p&g his lreatment and failing to report deatkW1= Rush 

successfiilly sued Cobbert. Foiiowing his conviction, Cobbert wrote: "On the 14' of 

December, on the same day, and in the very same hour, that a ruinous fine was imposed 

on me for endeavoring to put a stop to the practice of Rush, General Wïzshington was 

erpiring under the operation of that very practice.""' In effect, Washington, suffering 

6om what appeared to be strep, was bted copiously and subsequently died.'" 

Bloodletting came under heavy criticism; sorne even suggesting that bloodietting be 

made a criminal offense; the rnagic was fading.I3 

Even though bloodletting was still being recommended as a treatment in the 

United States in the early twenties,I3 the discovery that microbes, not humors, caused 

diseases, led to its demise.I3 Stil1, some resisted its abandonrnent.13 For his part, Oliver 

Wendel1 Holmes (physician, 1809 - 1894), father of the farnous jurist, gave his candid 

view of the age-old therapy of bloodletting when he wrote: 'The lancet was the 

magician's wand of the dark ages of medicine.""' 

" L Bryan, Ir., 'Biocd-Lctcing in .bcrian Medicine, 11830 - 1892" (1964) 38 Bull. Of the Hin. Of Md. 516 at 519. 

"W. O& & d, i?k rSinnp& rmd R h t  of~Madirinc (New York: D. Appleton and Company, 1920) ac la W e  
employai ir much more thui we did a fcw yevr ago, but more oftcn iate in the divw th carly. TO b k d  at thc 
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h Flint, R& tfiKnÜk (PhikdtIpht: Htnry C L a 3  Soc & Co., 1881) at U3. The author surcr *h cm 
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Chapter in Modun ThcnpeuUa" (1979) 34:l J. of Md Hk Of M d  3. 



In 1980, Seigworth wrote: "It seems hard to believe that the many educated 

observers over the centuries were completely wrong in their assessrnent of chical 

improvement foiiowing bloodletting."'~ Yet, evidence has proven the practice to be 

htile in most cases. ironically, what was sincerely thought to be a benevolent measure 

for the good of patients was often hannful to them. The maxirn Primum non nocere was 

unwittingly violated.Ig Yet, even as the practice was cnticized for being often useless, it 

persisted. In their defense, those who used it, countered: "We were govemed by the 

best light we had; we thought we were right, and so we are justified."" As one author 

puts it: "blind adherence to a therapeutic regimen can cause trouble, and so can the 

uncritical extension of a remedy fiom one disease to another, and so can the failure to 

criticaIIy evaluate any clinical improvement in relation to the remedy. (. . .) The devotees 

of bloodletting s h e d  in al1 three  respect^."^^^ These were times when, in the name of 

the 'Me is sacred' principle, the blind determination of doctors to Save Iives at a l  cost, 

often resulted in a prernature death or sickness. However, these were also times when 

the patient had little Say about the treatment ta be administered to him; he was at the 

rnercy of the physician. 

Was the survival of such a useless therapy as that of bloodletting simply the result 

of ignorance, or was it also a question of control and patemalism? The answer may best 

be supp lied by Garrison, who makes the following comment: 

G. R Seigarods, nrpra note 11 1 at 2û27. 



'History teaches everywhere mat permanent ignorance and superstition are the 
results of the oppression of mankind by fanaticai ovemen. In medicine, this is 
sometimes ludicrously ûue.mu' 

2. The advent of blood uansfusion 

While bloodletting, in spite of criticism, continued as a standard medical 

procedure, other uses of blood were being considered. Among the miraculous propedes 

assigned to blood, considered the 'bearer of Iife', was its power to rejuvenate. Blood 

bath were thought by some to help regain youth and ~igor."~ It was not a difficuit leap 

to think of adding young blood in the veins of an aging person in an attempt to help 

them rejuvenate. Though some bekeved that blood transfusions were practiced as far 

back as the ancient Egyptians,'" probably, the best hown account of an early attempt is 

reported in 1492 when Pope Innocent Vm was purported to have been given the blood 

of three young men. We do not know exactly how the blood had been administered, but 

it is highly improbable that a transfusion really did occur on that occasion.'j5 At any 

rate, it was to be to no avail, since the Pope died and, in the process, so did the three 

young men. The doctor, for his part, fled.T3b During this period of the Middle Ages, 

'" j. Hiriûer, srrpm note 103 at 11 whcre refcrcnct is d e  m the countcss Enebeth Bathory of Hungq. (16' 
cconuy) who is d to have sacrificd six huadrtd young virgias to bath in thcir blood 

"' Though uadiuody Pope iunwat Vm is reportmi to have rcccivcd a blood d o n  in 1492, thcrc u 
COIIMVCrSy as ro the a c c u n ~ y  of rhis acmunr. One auchor sures: *On rhc d g  of juIy 25, 1492, the gocd 
mturcd and incornpeteut Pope innocent Wü p a d  aanp. It is rciatcd &c, during his Lrt k, rhe o p t i o n  for 
&on of blwd was u~nicctîdully p c r f o d  Tb, however, is m erzor arising h m  the forgcrfulncsr of rwo 
important h: (1) that the idri of thk o p t i o n  couid aor ocw IO any onc to whorn the cidacion of bload was 
unknown; (2) that the phuromcnon of thc cidation of L& blood was not dixDwed und thc seventeenth 
ccntury. Raynaidus and infmun ay dut a ccmin Jcwish phfician uadurook to ttsron the Pope's hralrh; for this 
purpose k dirw di the bM out of thrce yaung boys, who immcdiady died. Wkh th& biood hc pnp?ml a 
dnught which, in spite of the doaor's pro&ns, friLd to impmve the sick pontiff's conditioa The n a  
v i a  of dnnking huaun blood anr no n m  ida" Ar p t c d  by AH. fihcar in 'ConespondcnceD (1914) 62 
JrLMA 53-54  and 633. Set Ika FA. Liadcboorn, T u  stocy of a blood uansfusion to a pope" (1954) 9 J. Hin 
Meri 455. 



reference is made to transfusing blood to humans, but there are no specific accounts of 

any transfusion having been actually carried out,'" 

It was not until 1628, when William Harvey's (Engtish physician, 15% - 1657) 

discovery of the circulation of blood gave a new direction to medicine that bIood 

transfusion experimentation began in earnest. Until then, the Galenic physiology taught 

that there were two types of blood, the venous and the merial, each having different 

pathways and functions. According to tiiis concept, bload, believed to be produced by 

the liver,13' was ebbing and flowing through arteries and veim and slostiing through 

imagined pores in the h e a r ~ ' ~ ~  Harvey's research clearly disproved this. His 

experimental mettiods, which included measuring flow and volume, helped to 

conceptualize the body mechanicaliy instead of mystically. He did, however, continue 

to believe that the body was moved by vital forces. 

u7 J. - J. Puuauy, La an'* de La tmt$mn sunguh (-• BM. Gnd N.V., 1974) a t  2. One qwrc fram 
the IP ccnniry mrcdr 



Some of Harvey's colleagues, impressed by his research on circdation, carrieci on 

their own research with blood. In particular, Christopher Wren (English architect, 1632 

- 1723) and Robert Boyle (English chemist, 1627 - 1691) reported on the effects of 

infusing different substances, such as opium, into the bloodstream of both animais and 

humans.'* A French Benedictine monk, Dom Robert des Gabets, is credited with being 

the first to propose the idea of perforrning a blood transfusion on an animal or a human 

in 1658.Ia1 However, Richard Lower (English physician and anatornist, 163 1 - 1691), 
carried out the first recorded transfbsion on an animal in February 1665."' This 

successful experiment (it was considered a success because the dog who received the 

blood did not die, the donor dog however bled to death) moved researchers to envision 

endless possibilities for this new therapy. 'Would a fierce dog become tame by being 

stocked with the blood of a cowardly 

dog or would the recipient's fur color 

change to that of the donor?' asked 

Boyle.Iu 

French physician and ardent 

defender of blood transfusion therapy, 

Jean-Baptiste Denis, (approx. 1635 - 

1704) reasoned that since blood Iost 

through bIoodletting needed to be 

141 J. - J. Penrmry, m p  note U7 at Si+. Jan-Baptiste Dais ciaimcd that Dom Robert des GÎbctr was the Eint ta 
propose the idea of bIood vzndusion as r thenpy. Richvd Lowu contatcd this, diiming dut k was tk kt to 
conceive this ida He bad, keffm, arricd out nandusions on mïmds as &y as 1665- 

143 D. Sarr, nrpm note 116 it page 9. 



replaced, why not replace it with blood through a transfiision. For those apposed to 

phlebotomy, he argued that since it was believed that 'compted' blood was present for 

ail sickness, a transfusion would be the ideal way to puri@ the blood.'" In this fashion, 

he hoped to convince both proponents and opponents of bloodletting of the value of 

bbod transfbsion therapy. Instead of transfiising human blood, Denis favored animal 

blood since, according to him, it was not corrupted with human vices and moods.'" 

Denis believed that, as with bloodletting, blood transfusion would heal most disorders: 

pleuxisy, smailpox, leprosy, cancers, ulcers, epilepsy, madness, as well as most ilinesses 

arising fiom what he believed to be 'corrupted' b10od.'~ 

On lune 15, 1667, Denis practiced the first transfusion on a human. Using the 

blood of a sheep, he transfused approximately 270 grams of blood into the veins of a 

teenage boy with severe fever resulting from copious bloodletting, According to Denis' 

observations, the transfusion was a success since the young man recovered and 

eventually regained his health.'" In EngIand, Lower followed suit on November 23, 

1667, by transfbsing sheep's blood into a thirty-two year old man named Arthur Coga, 

who was suffering fiom insanity. Again, as was the case with Deais, this transfusion 

was considered a success since the patient survived. Others attempted transfusions in 

Gennany, Holland and Italy, making exaggerated claims as to the resuits obtained.'" 

During the summer of 1667, Denis unsuccessfully transhsed a Swedish nobleman. 

Later the same year, a 34-year-old man, Antoine Mauroy, who had been sdering h m  

menta[ iliness for several years, was brought to Denis. Mauroy had been bled many 

times as a treatment for attacks of insanity. Finally, Denis transfused him with five or 



six ounces of blood from a calf, carrying out the procedure before a large crowd of 

spectators. Mauroy 'improved' slightly, so Denis decided to give him a second 

transfusion of an even larger amount of blood (approx. 1 Ib.). He improved sufficiently 

for the transfusion to be considered a success. On February 10, 1668, Denis transfused a 

partially paralyzed woman who survived for a short tirne. Mauroy, in the meantime, was 

again havuig continued bouts of lunacy, and was brought back by his wife, Périne, to 

Denis for an additional blood transfusion. This third transfkion was attempted, but 

couid not be carried out because of the patient's convulsions. Mauroy died, and a 

Iawsuit followed. Périne, supported by doctors who strongIy opposed blood transfusion, 

accused Denis of causing the death of her husband. Denis countered by filing a 

cornplaint against the docton involved with Périne, and by accusing her of poisoning 

Mauroy. Denis was not convicted, but the negative publicity surrounding the lawsuit 

resulted in a ban, in 1670, by the Parliament of Paris on any M e r  transfusions.'* Now 

considered dangerous and inefficient, transfusion fell into disrepute for the next 150 

years. 

Despite the existence of earlier c l a im~, '~  the first credible report of man to man 

blood transfusion came in 18 18, fiom James Blundell (1790 - 1877).'s' M e r  carrying 

out systematic and extensive expenments with animal transfusion, BlundeIl concluded, 

-- - 

t49 JJ. - J. Penmuy, nrpm nou U7 u 63 - 71. Rcgarding the order of the P u b t  of Pa& Puunvy quo= 
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"the blood of animais might (...) be harmful to human beings."'" By the end of the 

nineteenth century, "the use of animal blood was abandoned for human transfwion 

therapy."In Favoring the use of human blood, Blundeli transfuçed ten patients over a 

period of eleven years; five patients s~rvived.~* Blundeli was acting on the beiief that 

blood was "alive" and that past failures in transfbion practice were mainly due to 

technical details. He developed a variety of apparatus that he believed hetped preserve 

the "life-giving properties" of blood. He was also probably the first to use the syringe in 

transfusion.'s5 Some members of the Medicai Society of London were opposed to these 

transfusions. They believed that a patient who swvived a transfusion, would have 

recovered regardless. A study made in 1849 reviewed 48 reported cases of transfusions, 

of which 18 cesulted in the death of the patient.lS6 Several years later, in the mid-1800s, 

English surgeon Alfied Higginson is reported to have perfomed transfusions on seven 

patients, five of whom died.IJ7 in the United States, various attempts were made at 

transfusion therapy during this time. The earliest recorded successEul attempt was in 

1795 by a Dr. Philip Syng Physic (1768 - 1837) of Philadelphia. Transfusions were dso 

reported in Annapolis in 1849, in New Orleans in 1858, and on four occasions by the 

Union Army during the Civil War.'" 

" Soloman, 'A Hisrory of Trandrûion Medicine" in iii Amer. Assoc. Blood Ba&, A d m h h t i v t  b u d  (A ROSS 
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As with the earlier efforts, these transfusions were generally unsuccessful. Whiie 

transfusions were becoming popular across Europe, one Polish doctor's statisticai 

research in 1873 showed that 56 percent of transfusions ended in death.Is Since it ofien 

resulted in suffering and death, transfusion therapy again fell into disrepute. More 

research was necessary to understand the nature of blood which we now know to be a 

complex heterogeneous tissue composed of several elements such as lymphocytes, 

monocytes, platelets, eosinophils, basophils, and plasma.[" 

Karl Landsteiner (1868 - 19431, considered the "father of blood gr~ups,"'~' led the 

way in this research with the discovery of blood groups in 1901.'6' Alexis Carrel (1873 - 

1944) developed a direct end-to-end suture of blood vessels known as vascular 

anastorn~sis.'~' To show the importance of cross matching, American physician Reuben 

Ottenberg, relying on Landsteiner's research, carried on a 5-year study at Mount Sinai 

Hospital on pretransfbion testhg.lw However, even after these discoveries, blood 

transfusion was still not widely used by doctors, that is, until the advent of the First 

World War. 

"War is good for medicine" wrote one author.Ia This was to pmve true for blood 

transfusion. During the course of the major wars of the twentieth century, with blood 

D. S m ,  swpm nou 116 x 38. 
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a n ~ p o l o g y ,  ancl fo&c Lldiânc." 



flowing in quantities yet unimagined, transfiision therapy developed into the standard 

medical practice it is today. It would replace bloodletting as the "queen of remdies;" 

and many wouid eventually corne to believe that "modem medicine could not survive 

without kW'& Doctors on both sides o f  the war effort worked h t i c a i l y  to Save the lives 

of those injured by the enemy, transfusing more and more blood as the confiicts became 

larger and deadlier. This development o f  blood transtùsion therapy throughout the wars 

o f  this century is well summarized by P. Ellis as follows: 

Worid War 1: 

Spanisti Civil War: 

World War II: 

Korean War: 

-The AB0 blood group had been discovered (1900) and was 
now used as a basis for selecting donors. 

-The "universal donof concept had been fonulated by 
Ottenberg (191 1). 

-Anticoagulant was first used on a widespread basis. 
-Pretransfusion testing was not routinely perfonned. 
-Donor criteria were developed. 
-Widespread use of plasma began. 

-Blood was drawn from civilians for the benefit of war casualües. 
-Criteria for transfusion were developed. 
-Hemorrhage was treated with red blood cells. 
-Shock was treated with plasma. 

-Blood was drawn in a closed system. 
-Much information was gained on the treatrnent of shock. 
-Blood was airlifted fram the United States for use overseas 
instead of being drawn locally. 

-Hemolysin testing was perforrned on type O blood. Low titered 
Os were used as universal donors. 

-It was found lhat blood could be transported without being 
hemolyzed. 

-The shelf life of blood was extended to as long as seven weeks 
without reported il1 affects. 

-Autotransfusion was used when bbod was in 'short-supply." 
-Packed red blood cells were widely used. 
-Filters were used for plasma infusions. 
-Fresh frozen plasma (FFP) received some limited use. It was, 
however, difficult to store at the front lines. 

-Transfusion-related hepaütis was realized. 

-In organized collection. donon were typd at the collection site 
and only type Os were drawn. 

-A closed system (bottle) wilh acid citrate dextrose (ACD) was 
used for collection. 



-A central reporting program for reporthg pasttransfusion 
hepatitis was organked. 

-Methods for sterilizing plasma were attempted. 
-Storage and transportation studies were conducted. Raom 
temperature storage was found to cause irreversible damage. 

Vietnam War: -A high risk of hepatitis was fwnd in Vietnam; hence. residents 
and soldiers there were not goud donors. 

-There was also a high risk of malaria and syphilis in Vietnam. 
-8lood was drawn in Japan and shipped to Vietnam. 
-6lood was kept for 31 days. 
-Work was conducted on ~ ~ ~ - a d e n i n e . ' @  

Staggering quantities of donated blood were sent to the battiefield during some of 

these wars.'" Researchers h n c a l l y  Iooked for ways to meet the demands imposed by 

modem warfare on health facilities. New methods to harvest and store blood were 

devebped. Even cadavers becme a potential source of blood.'" In Canada, the Red 

Cross established its fint blood donor ch i c  in January 1940. Later the same year, 

Charles Fi. Best (physiologist, 1899 - 1978), with financing fiom the Canadian Ministry 

of Defense, successfully developed a method of reducing plasma serum to powder. 

Connaught Laboratories produced the 'miracle' powder and the Red Cross entered the 

business of distributing it to the front.Im Connaught would stay in the blood business 

until June 1987, when its credibility was seriously tamished by the blood scandai of the 

1980s. in the United States, Edwin Joseph C o h  (biochemist, 1892 - 1953), devised 

'" This table appcur in in d e  by P. J. Efi, 'Hkory of Tnnsfuriou h p y "  in T ~ O A  m, w k  
und 13wldrna @&t: Aspea Syswm Corponuon, 1981) at 5, For a k-hand aewunt of a nugcods 
apericnce with b l d  d o n  during both WocId Wur xc: N. M. Guiou, Tmnrf;ro~ A CoMdimi 5npnL 
5 t q  in W m d  m Paur lyumowhr Storqaoft  Pub- 1985). 



methods to produce human plasma fractions such as s e m  albumin, gamma gIobuIin, 

fibrinogen and fibrin, which were 6rst used for treatment of the anned forces and later in 

civilian medicine."' It is of interest to note, however, that there are no records of 

"randomized controlled trial(s)" establishing scientific proof of the benefits of blood 

transfusion.'" Patients were surviving, so the therapy was deemed to be beneficid. 

Blood transfusion now became standard procedure. Bloodletting took on new 

meaning - no longer was it ptacticed for therapeutic reasons as it had been for 

rnillenniums - the donor was now being asked to voluntarily give up part of his precious 

blood for an unknown patient.'" Donating blood to the Red Cross was seen as a palriotic 

duty.'" ï h e  blood industry became a prosperous business. in North Amenca, for 

example, blood was being separated, processed, freeze-dried, bagged and shipped tu 

hospitals at home and around the world. Blood banks were estabiished and the public 

was reminded of the mystic power of blood; they were told that giving blood was giving 

'the gifl of life'. in the United States, the practice of collecting blood took on gigantic 

proportions: in 1992 aione, a staggecing 13,588,000 units were colle~ted.'~~ With the 

developrnent of plasmapheresis, the harvest of raw plasma became a thnving business, 

both for the donor, fiom whom the plasma was bought, and for the collection agency that 

wouId resell at a handsome profit. Since o d y  pIasma was collected, with the red ceus 

" *Cohn, Edwin Joseph* E.ycloprniia BriranKa Onlinr 
httpf /membe~.cb.~om/boVtopidcu=L5Q72&xtn~ t&~m-l[LkCC$5d hpd 26,19991, 

If: R K. Spencr, 'W Aspeca O€ SUtgicir Tnndusion" ia Nood und Blwd Pmdw= S& a d  Rirh 
(Wvhingron- Nauod Acadcmy Pr* 1996) at 83. 

*' During thc Fm Worid War, 'rhc Amuiein Red Goa disuibutcd a poster of thc SM and Suipes thc 
Red Goss fùg wirh thc slogan 'Loyaky ui one meam Ioyilry ta hou." This ioyaity d to do- b l d  
Bncc during the Second World Wu, tk Red Gwr ans insvuMnal in coILcllng bIocd in suppon of dte anr 
dort kkPiard,nrpmmuIfOatM. 



being re-infused in the donor, it was possible to buy fiom the same individuai as often as 

twice a week or 104 times a year. Those with rare blood types or immunity factors 

could sel1 for a higher price. In one case, it is reported that a woman eamed more than 

$ 80,000 a year selling her b l o ~ d . ~ ' ~  Prisoners as weii as the unemployed, indigent and 

substance-addicted saw the opportunity for extra income. 

Thus, during the 1 s t  quarter century, blood banking and transfusion medicine 

developed into a cornplex, sophisticated, rnedical-technical discipline.Ln However, the 

procedure became so cornmonplace that physicians gave little thought to the complexity 

of blood and its uniqueness to each individual.'" in fact, even today, "clinicians 

adrninister blood without giving much thought ta the indications for its use, the proper 

dose required, and the potential adverse consequences."~~ With approximately 14 

million units of blood being transfused in just one year, in the United States alone, 

problems were sure to develop."" 

The AIDS crisis jolted both health professionals and the public into awareness of 

the potential dangers associated with blood. However, that the "risks of transfusion are 

ln For a deailcd apl i i î t ioa of cht prcparation and admkmtion  of blood p d u c t s  sec: L. Caboune 'Blood 
Producc Prcparauon and Adminisrnuon" in Uind PmctLc of Tmmfision Wirmc, 3d cd. (New York: Chu& 
Livingstone, 1995) at 305 - 333. 

'" W. V. SiilIcr, rupr~t note 167 a 295. Accordhg ro rhis author. 'Bload d o n  hu becorne x, commonpkce 
chat the unique nature of rhis f o m  of h p y  is 0 t h  o ~ h k e d .  T d o n i n s  musc tcmember b t  the 
tnnsfusion p m x s  is a spccd kind of ansph,  wi& dir d e r  of INing cime h m  anc petson to a n o h .  
Fuctkrmorc, blood is a highly mmplx, k ~ g u w u s  cisnic, much more so than most people &. Bcsidcs 
erytbrocytts (which have ovcr 3M blood p u p s  dkhpkhg one indiuidd from urothu), dure yc 
lymphocytes, monocytes, phcien, cosinophi4 basopbis, and p h  w i h  e o e d  nuuientr. vastes, 
immuno&bulins, rr;inseort pmtck, aad a paîpok of cIatriPg pmruPi. Noc ady is blwd ro eich 
individuai, but the u?ndusioa p m  ( m k o o .  long- rtongc d rrinfusion) Mies with it a vvicty of 
rpccPl probluns and tisks (... ).' 



legion7' was well h o w n  even before the crisis.Ig1 Wamings about the dangers of 

transfusion-transmitted hepatitis were being sounded as early as 1943.l" That year, 

thousands of bottles of dried plasma fiom Canada had to be destroyed when soIdiers 

contracted a bacterial infection in a tainted-blood problem that received little publicity,ln 

In 1948, Dr. Capps pointed to research which indicated that as many as 20% of patients 

were being infected by hepatitis fiom contaminated blood.'" The problern, he pointed 

out, was compounded in the case of pooled b10od.~~ In 1961, the "the annual mortdity 

fiom ody 3 complications of blood transfusion (hemolytic reactions, overload and 

serum hepatitis) is computed to be 16,500" in U.S.A. alone.Is A Iater study found the 

occurrence of Non-A Non-B Hepatitis due to contaminated blood to be as high as 

33%.Ic In 1965, Dr. Louis Diamond, deploring the lack of proper rraining on 

transfusion practices, wote, "blood is often used wastefully, improperly, and 

dangero~sly."'~ Investigations revealed that possibly 'only 1% of transfiisions were 

given on vital indication.'lm Authors warned about 'over-enthusiastic transfusionists' 

"' M. V. M&rI supa note 167 at 295. Sec ah P. L MoUison, C. P. Engeifrict & M. Conucns, nrpnr note 173 x xvÜ. 
T h  ptcface to his dtion points out dut in rhc firn tdition of Eht volumc, Q y ~ y s  C Y ~ ,  ody four pagm wae 
dcvotcd ro cht nibjctx of il1 cfftns of uuisfusioa. In the P duon. howevu, the longes & p w  is i s o d  ro 
infmious agents musrniacd by umsfusion. 

'" P. B. &Ésan, 'Jaundicc oecurring one to four monh der tMsfuUon of blood or p h a d  (1943) i21:D JAMA 
1332. 

la A P i a d ,  supra nocc 170 at 25. 

'@ 'Dangers of Blood T&onU, nrpra note 85. in 1966, Gcuczfeldt found the in& to be as high as 28.6% in 
patients 6th more than 10 transfusions. Sct U.F. Gruber, Bhod Replacmmr (Heiddb Springer-Verhg Berlin, 
1969) rt 24- 

'* 'Dqm of Blood TMdusion" IM 



who were administering needless transïwions; still others compared this reckless 

practice to playing "Russian roulette with bottles of blood" which resulted in thousands 

dying needles~ly.~~~ 

Eventuaily, due to ensuing lawsuits, it became necessary for the medicai 

comrnunity in the U.S.A. to convince state Iegislatures to adopt blood "shield" laws 

which defined blood and biood products as a service and not a product, thereby carrying 

no implied warranty. This, they hoped, would protect them from liability in cases of 

tainted blood products. This categorization of blood has been followed by other 

countries, thereby relieving hospitals, blood banks, and the Red Cross, fiom liability in 

cases of contaminated blood, except where negligence is pro~en.'~' 

Unfortunately, evidence of the dangers associated with blood transfusion %as 

largely ignored by the medicai profession as a  hol le."'^ This is surprishg considering 

R. h Zeitlh, 'Wuning on Ovu-Fm use of Bioad T d o n s "  (25 AprilL956) Man. G d ,  author states dut in 
Engiand about 2Cû died as a rcsuit of trindusimns. He aiticizes what hc a i I s  'cosmetic' rrtnsfuliions 'which ut 
p e r f o d  more for rhe b d t  of thc niativer ancl the pucc of minci of the doaor than for the wellbeing of the 
patient"; W. H. Crosby, '- of BIocd Trrndrttiom" (DccEmber 1958) BI& 1198 at ECU. Abaut the 
'thoughticss prescription of blood mnshsion," the ?uthdr w k  "WùiIc the odb arc in rhc physician's favor t h r  
nothing will go wrong, the patient aker rke riskW; T. Grcenuait (1956) 19:3 Pongnd M d  G m d t  escimatcd 
that blood &on mnuibuted to at  h t  dntbs uiridy in the United Sutes with the morbdty rate 
king many rimes highct; in 1960, thc chief kgil advirtr of the Amriun Medicil Association, B. D. Hirzh, was of 
the vicw that approximatcly 3,W pcrxipr died u m d y  in ht USA fram blwd &oas. Set U.F. Cruber. 
Blood R r p k t ,  supm note 184 at  lQ21. In L. J. Uagcr, *Mcdial&gaI hpmr of Bload Triadusion* (1960) 
Jia N m  Y& Srarc/. of iWd. 237: The a u t b r  wms 'BIood is dynamite! Ir an do a grmt dczl of g d  or a gr= 
deai of hum ïk m o d t y  h m  blwd mnhsion cqinls thac h m  eirhu a m s k i a  or appcndmomy, T k  is 
said to k appmximatdy one &th in 1,006 to 3,m or paaibty 5,Kû d o n s .  In tk iondon ara  thm hu 
ben r e p o d  one dath for cvery 13,W bartlcs of bIood mnhscd." He goes on to & 'Whcn one mnsidcrs the 
nn number of patienu mndùd, riic wo& is not th?[ a w p h e s  oaur but ht thcy do not 0ccu.r more 
ohn" 

"' For ampl, in the C a d k  case of Phnm v- &in [1994119 CUT. (24 1 (Ont. CL GuLDiv.) 1 at 99, tk trial 
iudge ans of thc v i m  rhat 'blood is nota muruf;rcturrd producr in the nacure of other quipment and supplia, it is 
 no^ in my vicw, rasonable CO imply a rumb the Harpïd, ababsuit a%liguicc on i u  put, anrrinted thit it wouid 
be frce of disevc" 



the fact that there exists "no randomized controlied triai" h m  whicti proof of benefit of 

blood transfusion could be found.Iq According to one physician "if one approached 

regdatory authorities today with a new product with the safeiy profile of hman red 

ceHs, it probably would not be approved for clinical use."'" Certain practices, adopted 

and maintaineci for decades by the medical community, such as the ''tramfision trigger," 

have been described as being "cloaked in traditions, shrouded in obscwity, and 

unsubstantiated by clinical or experimental ev ide~ce . "~~~  in fact, even though transfusion 

medicine bis become a daily part of the physicians' practice, "(t)here is a surprising, 

even appalling, lack of adequate studies on the vahe of and indications for the blood 

products in question."'" As the pracedwe developed over the years, it became evident 

that there were %de variations in transfusion practices," thesc practices &en being 

"based on habit rather than scientific data"" Even today, after "more than 5 decades of 

established practice, doctors still do not agree about precisely when and why they shouId 



"(d)efficiencies in knowIedge of transfusion indications were widespread." This lack of 

scientific research and reliance on "anecdotal i~formation"~" is passed on from chief 

resident to assistant resident and on to interus and medical students. As a result, it has 

been observed that "many physicims enter their definitive careers with a shallow and 

nanow understanding of the appropriate management of one of their most important 

therapeutic tool~.'"~ 

However, since retrospective data and anecdotal information indicated that many 

more patients were surviving the procedure than were dying fiom it (no doubt also 

because of "its reputation of mythical  proportion^"),^' blood transfusion therapy 

remained 'the queen of remedies' with rnedical practitioners until, as we shaIl see, the 

blood scandais of the 1980s splattered across the news headlines. 

3. Tainted blood scandai 

Of al1 the events surrounding modem blood transfusion therapy, the singuhr 

most devastating one, which sounded the wakeup cal1 to the potential dangers of 

transfised blood was, without a doubt, the tainted blood scanda1 of the 1980s. For 

many, the 'gift of life' becarne the "gift of death.'"" Populations the world over were 

jolted into the realization that those who had received blood transfusions during the 

1980s had been "unwitting participants in the lottery of death.'%' The stupor heightened 

A Thomson &ai, 'BIood Componcnt f raaneafr h Rcvospmive Audit in Five Major London HospiuL" (1991) 
H J. clinid Pathology 734 - 736. 

Sarishu 8 Petz, 'Ov& and G a d  PrinapIts of Tnnsfusion Medicinew in Uinkuf Pmctirr of T- 
.M&, 2'" eb (New York: C h u d  L.;ngnOn, 1996) 1 at 4. 

20' A P i  Tngedy prompts bIoodIm soIuùous," stcpm note 194 M. 

For 1 de& icmunt of rhc m & g  du Canach &ted b h d  sciadal xe: k Piard, Ihc G$ of 
m p  note I 7 Q  j- MCDI&, "th m g  pi brCI ( M o d  Libre ftprrni011.1995). 

" A. P i  supm note l7û at 1. 



when notification was sent out to millions of former blood transfusion recipients, 

advising them that they were at risk of having contracted AlDS and Hepatitis C. 

Serious wamings of the possibility of AiDS being transmitted through blood 

transfusions started to surface in the U.S. in 198LW In 1983, high-risk donor groups 

were identified and attempts were made to stop collecting blood fiom thern."' To 

illustrate the danger of contamination fiom these high-risk groups, there is the example 

of Christopher WhitfieId, of Texas, a transient gay man who died of AIDS in 1983. He 

had sold his blood 48 times during 1982 and 1983. During that time he had no visible 

symptoms of AIDS and he lied when asked if he belonged to a high-risk group. His 

plasma had infected 65,000 doses of blood-clotting agents that were distributed to 14 

countries worldwide, including Canada, France, Jordan and Israel.?" In 1984, an 

American study reporteci on 28 AiDS cases where the sole risk factor was blood 

transhsion." Recognizing the danger of contamination Erom blood harvested from 

commercial donors, the Council of Ministers of the Council of Europe recornmended the 

elirnination of such imports altogether." Such warnings were IargeIy ignored by 

countries Iike England, Germany, France, Canada and Japan, who continued to rely 

heaviIy on what would later prove to be contaminated imported bIood products, mostly 

fiom the U.S.= During the World Hemophilia Federation's annual meeting in lune 

1983, a Dutch representative, Cees Smit, whose research had helped to convince Dutch 

authorities to limit the importation of blood products, failed to convince the Federation 



to warn hemophiliacs of the inipendiig danger.I1O As a result, hemophiliacs wouid 

becorne the one particular group to suffer the most from tainted blood, with thousands 

dying. Yet, in spite of the p w i n g  nurnber of wamings being sounded, the public in the 

United States and Canada was behg reassured that the nsk of contracthg AIDS through 

blood products was only one in a million."' 

One American doctor, D. R Francis, candidly described the lack of response to 

these early warnings: "lt was sornething Iike having a bend in the train track and sitting 

there and you hear the whistles and the signais are blinking and the tracks are beginning 

to shake, and they're saying, 'There's no train corning.""'= 

The scanda1 then took on a more sinister, mercenary side. M e r  it was known 

that stocks of bIood products were contaminated, officiais did not remove them h m  

circulation in order to avoid heavy financial 10sses.~'~ In Canada, even after it was 

confmed that untreated blood concentrates, such as Factor ViIi, were potentially lethal, 

a concentrated effort was still made to distribute the remaining stocks even though safer, 

treated concentrates were now available, in inventory.:'' And, even when treated 

concentrates becarne available, ihey were initiaIIy distributed to selected groups who 

"' In A Picud, supra note i7û a U7, dic hmte stam T h e  oac-&-don Nk, o h  citcd ovcr du yeus, seunr 
to have comt h m  a July 19,1983 press e o a f c ~ c c  whert Dr. Roslyn H m  said, in rcspow to a quenion, t&t ch 
Nk to &on rcapicnts ans one in a d o n .  Tbat figure cau bascd on US. statisticr chat showed fou- 
casa of tr;inrfrrrions AiDS over a h y a r  pcEiod during which thcm hîd ken tui d o n  transfusions." See llso 
p- 6, which a r p k  th3r in L984, Hdth and Wclfuc in G d a  distributed a pamphlet to the pubIic swing tkat 
the Nk was ody  cwo in a million During duc the,  NACAIDS publishcd a document to be inxned in lh 
IMedir;ll Pm suring chat there ans 'no condurive pmof" rh?r M D S  could be vvrsmitted througk b l d  

'" Quo& in D. Surr, sapa note 116 u 273 from V i i o  dcpos%on of Dr. D o d  R Franck, Jdy 5,1992, Dinncr 
Court, Denver, Col, CmP rmdSrrsit Quürtma o. U d  BIoodSm>irs, case m. 86CVl Y50 at 45. 

'* A Picar& slcpra note L70 at I2û; 'EditorizL"(L9&i) 2 The Lurar L W  at LW: 'It wouid be indcfcnsiblt KI dow 
p-ption and home use of d k m  to îr riJr h m  HTL.V iii whcn apparendy d e r  prcpanriom irr 
anihblc- 

'" h Picar& Z k  G$ of M, m p  note 170 u ll9: %y May 1 (1985) the Red Cros had 7.8 millions u h  of kt- 
mted products in invcnrory, but during thu month k &d ody 343,795 of those unitr to b p h h  
tmunuit œnun. Despite a W y  invuwry ad uniruiar rh?t rwo Lrge ordur wouId arrive a d y  ia Junr, the 
prioriry Iisrs wue +y abeycd and the xock ans k id  bYk so the unkatcd produtts could be d' 



found themselves to be on, what would later came to be knom to many hemophiliacs as 

a "Schindler's List.'"" in late 1984, the Canadian Red Cross had been warned that a 

particular lot of concentrate contahed plasma firom three donors diagnosed with AEDS, 

but it made no attempts whatsoever to Iocate and destroy the 1ot.=lh Untreated blood 

products considered unsafe in one city were returned to the Red Cross warehouse in 

Ottawa, only to be redistributeci to another area.217 By using up their untreated stocks, 

the Canadian health systern initialiy saved Iess than two million dollars.=lE As a resuit, 

more than 1,200 persons were infected with HIV and the Canadian government 

eventually had to pay out millions in cornpen~ation.:'~ 

In France, health oEficiaIs were brought to trial and sentenced to prison terms and 

fines for having "knowingly dismbuted bIood extracts contaminated with HIV.'% One 

of these officiais, former head of the National Blood Transfitsion Centre, Dr. Michel 

Garretta, was a major shareholder in one of the main suppliers of concentrate and had 

fiinneled more than one million douars to companies he controlled."' Even afler it was 

weil known that prisoners were a high-nsk group, blood collected from French prisons 

continueci to be used until late 1985, a practice which had been abandoned by several 

"' h Picud, Ibt GSft of Dar& nrpri~: nom 1M at 196, 199. Garrcm's hwyw cornpIaincd his dicnt ans &y a 
sapgm in rhis d d mmptrrd him to rht h o u s  Jan-Bapcisce Denis do, in 1668, ans chYg*i wkk 
murder in rhc dath of hir patient Ancok Maumy fo* a brood &on 



countries in the 1970s and eady 1980s, because of the hepatitis threat." In January 

1985, even though they knew that blood supplies might be contaminated, French 

govemment officials delayed approving an American screening test for detecting HIV, to 

allow tirne for a domestic company to develop its own test. During the siu-month delay, 

patients were being infected." Adding to the scandal, if was found that in 1985, after 

the French government had banned the use of untreated blood concentrates, 3.2 miilion 

of these potentially lethal units were nevertheless exported to West Gerrnany, Italy, 

Spain, Portugal, Greece, Argentina, k q ,  Saudi Arabia, Egypt, Libya and Tunisiaz' 

Through subsequent investigation, it also came to light that d e r  banning the importation 

of U.S. blood concentrate, France was secretly importing plasma from third world 

'vampire shops',a dangerous practice t'ollowed by many other countr ie~.~  By using up 

their stock of unheated blood concentrate and delaying testing, the French blood system 

saved a meager four million However, the results in human tragedy were 

staggering: "1,500 hemophiliacs were infected with HIV and at least 256 have shce 

died of AiDS" (as of August 15, 1992).= 

Where countries responded quickly to the crisis, the consequences were less 

devastating. In Belgium, for example, only 7 percent of hemophiliacs were infected and 

in Sweden 16 per cent. Elsewhere, however, the outcome was tragic. In Spain, 90 per 

cent of hemophiliacs were infected,'" in Denmark 64 per cent and in England 32 per 



cent.= Worldwide, over forty thousand hemophiliacs have tested positive for H I V . " O  

For these victims, this was a reaI ''Holocaust." 

Moreover, not oniy hemophiliacs were infècted. Ail recipients of blood products 

were exposed to the Iethal consequences of tainted blood. In the U.S., for example, 

while more than eight thousand hemophiliacs were infected, more than 12,000 other 

blood recipients were ais0 infected Eom blood p roduc t~ .~~  Eventually, twenty-two 

countries, including most of Europe, Canada and ThaiIand (but not the US) estabiished 

a compensation h d .  in the U.S., hemophiliacs were able to work out a compensation 

settlement with the industry worth $640 million. 

Money and figures do not, however, portray accurately the toll of human 

suffenng caused by this scandd. To capture the depth of the suffering, one can try to 

imagine explaining to an I 1-year-old that he has a fatal disease caused by a reaspoon of 

unnecessary blood he was admirristered as a baby.=' Or, portray the scene of a lawyer 

explainhg to a widow that her husband had been infectai with HN five years earlier, 

but the treating physician had decided, in a blush of paternalism, that his patient '%as 

too emotionally fiagile to be told of his transfusion of bad blood." The wife had been 

infected by the h~sband.~' Try to imagine the pain of a mother and father, having to 

explain to their Il-year-old twins that they are going to die. Unfortunately, the children 

had received some of the unheated blood products that were being Iiquidated, while 

~ ~ i s o n i c o l c t r e f ~ a r c ~ ~ ~ k m i ~ i r r i m o f ~ l ~ ~ w o n a h w n r i ~ ~ a ~ h y r i ù u t  Tkjud%c,howcuu,didnor 
chc hospiai, & h o t ,  4 th Rai  çipn for &ng ainrtd b u  They wcre ody kM IDblc for ~%IUC 

togi4r imclynor iatotbepaUentdhis~.  kPitbnmtCitattv.&rm,~~nou191 



treated products sat on the s h e I v e ~ . ~ ~  Imagine a wife coping with the motional tumioil 

as she marks the montfis 'Wh CD4 counts [a marker for the progression of AIDS]" 

watching and waiting for her husband to die.m How does one react to the ostracism of 

being an KTV-positive child who is expelled h m  school and sees one's family driven 

h m  home and neighb~rhood.~' For these individuals, blood held no rnystic heaiing 

power; it was a merciIess killer. 

As the bIood scanda1 unfolded, it became evident that HN was not the onIy virus 

to infect patients receiving blood products, though it was the most deaâIy.3a it is now 

known that additional hundreds of thousands of blood product recipients worldwide 

were contaminated with hepatitis C.- In Canada, it was reported that as many as 60,000 

had been infected.:" Countries are stili ûying to taiiy those victims and the amount of 

compensation to award them. In 1999, the Canadian govemment offered to set up a fund 

for persons infected with hepatitis C thmu& btood msfuçions received between 1986 

and 1990, worth over S 1, i 18,000,000.31 

There is no doubt that transhsion therapy and urisafe medical practices during 

the bIood scandais of the 1980s were indeed a "lottery of death" for the unwilIing 

3s A. Piurd, ThcG#ofD4rch,sllpm aatc Uû at  171. 

"6 ~bid a LW - 181. 

'" D. Scur, wpa mu 116 at 316. 

'' is Ir rht raiIy ovtr! A report in 1993 ~cnucd FMU of poolirig ampics of b I d  CO w fmu test kits. The 
pncricc is dangcrous since it dilures thc HIV a t i i  and an p m d u  a faIse acgative d t  Scc T. P a 4  
' F d  hit m w '  over HIV tes&@' (U h f d  1993) New Sci. IL. Anothtr q o r c  rold about a &ruun Licensed 
mmprny char hiLd ro test cvny b M  dona~on ~ep~; i t c l~ ,  as rqu id  by iaw. P b  which czmc fmm this 
mmpany infmcd ar kast thm puicnu. Set D. h&nzic, *How nft u Europe's B h d ?  (fi J ~ n q  1994) Nepr 
sâ. IL 

'*' Be Gazette (28 June 1999) A 14. Notk of groposcd mrlmui~ qpmvcd by Mr. Ju- WlakIcc of the 
Superior Court of j& for On& ML J& K. Smith of du Suprune Gurt of British Columbia ;ind Madame 
Justice Morneau of rhc Supuior Court of Que& 



participants. This cireadfui tale which received extensive media coverage helped, to 

some degree, to demystiQ blood transfusion therapy, 'the queen of cemedies.' It was 

now clear to the public that blood c d d  be a dangerous product. Also, paternalism, or 

what was left of it, took a crippling blow. From now on, patients wodd be asking 

questions, doctors wodd be obligated to answer and infom patients of the risks 

associated with blood products, and the media would be watching. The main players in 

this blood scandai had been doctors, hospitals and agencies, such as the Red Cross. As a 

result, the medical profession began to be viewed more cnticaily and more realisticdly, 

coming d o m  a few notches from what Professor Baron called "the status of an 

established state ch~rch . '~ '~  The speIl had been broken. 

3. Legai bardes over the issue of blood 

The American medical professron had a c h h d  something of rhe 
statu of an estubIrshed s u e  chrch. tts dogrna regurding the low risk 
and higb bmfits of blood traq5sions bad been farced jtpon 
un be1kw-s by the srare.z4J 

A survey of 28 different rdigious groups revealed that only Jehovah's Witnesses 

f i d y  objected, for conscientious reasons, to the use of blood transfusion as medical 

therapy, while they accept al1 other forms of standard medical treatment.'" They have 

consistentIy taken this stand since 1945, at a t h e  when blood transfusion was not onIy 

becoming standard therapy, but was ernerging as the 'queen of cemedies.' They 

maintained this position through the dark years of the tainted blood scandds and 

continue to do so today. Theu rerigious beiief that bIood transfirsion violates God's Iaw 



put them into a head-on collision course with the medical profession's 'dogma' that 

blood is "the gift of life." 

Since %e true Jehovah's Witness cannot be dissuaded" h m  his po~ition,"~ it has 

been very difficuh for many physicians to deal with the Witness' objection to bload 

&ansfimon. This has of&en resulted in "confùsion" on the part of heaith care 

professionals and "emotional bias" against the Witness patient.:* Considering that the 

physician is taughî, fiom medical school on, that blood transbion saves [ives, a refusai 

will often be demed unreasonable and tantamount to suicide. Many doctors sincerely 

feel they are prevented h m  respecting the maxim primum non nocere, if not given the 

opportunity to administer blood. 

Initially, it would seem that the issue of' medical decision-making by a competent 

adult is a straightforward matter. In an often quoted 1914 decision, Amcrican justice 

Cardozo stated quite plainiy that: "(e)very human being of adult years and sound mind 

has a right to determine what shall be done with his own body.''" However, one must 

keep in mind that this was a time when biomedical ethics had not yet evolved; 

patemdism was strong and "the physician enjoyed autonomy and independence, alone 

with God and the patient, and alone with God, when deciding, in loco parenris" what 

was best for the patient." It is not surpishg that hospitals and physicians consistently, 

and ofien successfully, petitioned the courts to override the decision of a competent adult 

Jehovah's Witness patient refking blood. It took courage and detemination to 

"* it. & Spcnct, ~~c of Surgiai Parientr wirh Specnl Pmblunr" in U d  Pmmrc of Tran&rîm hfi iw, 
36 cd (New York, C ù d  Livingrroac, 1995) at 6CO. 

'& M. Vi. & R. S. Mie, 'Aue&& and Sutguy for Jehodis W i m e s d  84 Cul M d  A. J. L187. 

" ' W ~ ~ ~ ~ o a r r y o f r V a P ~ o r k ~ o r p i t r l ( 1 9 ~ 1 ) 2 ~ 1 ~ . Y .  U.5. 

" H ià Bcadi*cn, in üîaotàmid 81oodA.odttm (Wirhingroa; Nationai Acrdtmp P m ,  1%) ar xüi. 
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challenge the medical establishment both in the courts and in the media and claim the 

right to make autonomous medicd decisions.=* 

in many of these cases, third party interests were invoked to ovemde the patient's 

bodily self-determination, personal privacy and religious freedom. Notions such as 

"abandonment" of minor children or risk of liability for doctors and hospitais were 

con~idered.~ The leading U.S. case on this issue was In re President and Directors of 

Georgetown College, Inc.,"' in which Justice Skelly Wright ordered that blood 

transfusions be administered to Mrs. Jesse Jones, who was in extremis following heavy 

bleeding fiom a ruptured ulcer. Mn, Jones and her husband had a seven-year-old son. 

Both parents were Jehovah's Witnesses and would not consent to blood transfusion."' 

M e r  the president of Georgetown University, Father Bunn, pleaded to no avail with 

Mrs. Jones that she change her mind, hospital attorneys unsuccessfully petitioned a triai 

judge to ovemde her refusal. The matter was immediately brought before Justice 

Wright, a federal court of appeals judge, who then issued the a parte order. In his 

reasons, which he released five months tater, he stated that "(t)he state as parens pairiae 

will not allow a parent to abandon a chiid." Justice Wright aiso believed that the doctors 

and the hospital had a responsibiiity to treat Mrs. Jones, and that if they let her die, they 

were exposing themselves to civil and criniinal liability." He ignored the fact that both 

'49 Tky  were confmncing die 'Arnericau medicd p r o k a  (whûh) had achievcd somcthing of the sraw of aa 
anblishcd ntte church" and thry wcre a&ng thc COU~LT to 'ake a n c u d  srance betareui thc beliel4 of rhur 
religion aad those of hicr ican tacdit;,' C. H Baron, supra note 192. 

The norioa of 'abandonment' wts considerrd in scvcrJ crres. Sce for exampie H k  v. Siizvr C m  Hq. HO F- 
Supp. U5 (ND. III 19fZ); In re C h h ,  -34 k2d 372 (D.C 19% In K Bmok, 32 111 2d 361, 205 N.E.2d 435 
(1965); In rr Md&, 88 XKC Zd 974.39û N'IS2d 5L3 (Sup. CL 1976); Fanire v. Nimlanc, 75 f .Y2d 218,551 
N U  77, 551 N.Y.âld 876 (1990), 144 ADtd 8, 536 N.YS2d +92 (1989); N d  Hozpittl v. ~Munaz, 4 9  
&ll6,56+ N E 2 d  1017 (1991); In  K D u h &  629 So. td 819 (Fia. 1993), 603 So. 2d 538 (FIL D k  Ct. App 
1992). 

33 1 Fa lClCQ (PPright. J., in chamben), 33 1 F2d 1010 (DL. CL.) ah Daid, 377 US. 978 (1%)- 

SJ Ibkl. Wright srad at p. *MIS Joncs was thtir rcrpoosib ' i  to m a t  Tht hospid k o r s  had the choice of 
a-* tùe pmpcr MUUIK or k g  Mrs. joaes dir m rhc +id bed, &us otp+ chrmrlv~~. md 
hospicai, to thc risk of c id  ad crimini l  hbiliy in eirha CUCL" A rrgucn for a rrhnring ui banc de& 
Howcw, ainc of the 10 fcdcd judp who considurd Eht Gcorgcroarn case wouid hrve draitd the order- 



W. and Mrs. Jones had "volunteered to sign a waiver to relieve the hospital of any 

tiability of the consequences of failure to effect the tran~fusion.'"~ 

Whiie other trial courts followed suit and granted applications to permit the 

administration of blood transfkion on unwilling patients,3s the Georgetown decision 

carne under strong c r i t i c i~m.~  Subsequent appellate courts who were called upon to 

consider tbe issue did not adopt the reasoning of Wright, which was found to be of "little 

precedentid value'"-n and to have "extended the concept of abandonment (...) into areas 

where it would conflict with other substantial interests.'%' Most appellate courts 

o v e m e d  orders violating the autonomous right of competent adults to decide on 

medical treatment, even where third party interests were invo1ved.- The cornmon-Iaw 

right to bodily integrity, the constitutional right to privacy, and the nght to religious 

fieedom, emerged as the foremost considerations when cornpethg with third party 

in tere~ts .~  

- 

C. H Baron, srcpra note 192 ac 108. 

35 Sec for aaqk United States v. Geolge, 239 F. Supp. 752 p. COM. 1965); P d 1  v. Cofumbirn A a b y t m  
maiical Onter, 49 %cf. 2d 215, 267 N.YS2d 450 (Sup. CL N.Y. County 196% In rr W m  (/irnPrrrry 
Hwpir<tl, 128 M k  2d 804,490 N.Y.S.2d 996 (Sup. CL Nassau Caunty 1985); Cmwr irrring L K ~  Harpitd, Iirc 
D. Pa&b& W M k  2d 101,485 N.YS2d 433 (Sup. CL Onondaga County 1985); In re jomaira HiupùuL 128 'ciisr 
2d leC6,+91 XY.S.2d 898 (Sup. Cr, Quecns County 1985). 

S. Davis, -The Refus11 of LifcSaving media1 Tmtmcnt vs. the Stace's interes in the Preservauon of Life: A 
CIuifiation of the I n t c m  at S&" (1980) 58 Wash. Univ. Law QuarterIy 85; Rhodco, 'Litigatbg Lifc and 
Dearh" (1988) 102 F h u  L RN. 375 a 381 - 382; Jonun, 'BIoad Tr?nduUons and Jehovah's Wifncaes" (1986) 2 
Gitid Gre Clinics 91 ac 97 - a9; Note, 'CompuLory Mcdial Tmcmenc The States kireres Rcenluated" 
(1966) 51 Mitm L. Rcv. 292; Note, 'The Refuscd Blood Tnnsfusioa- An ~ t i m a c e  C a n g e  for Law and Mords" 
( 1 9 a  10 N ~ L  LF. 20z 

in rr Dubmcil, 629 So. 2d 819 at 824 n. 8. 

LW In rr &nu. 2% A2d at 372 0.C 1972); Public H d h  T m  v. Wons, 9 1  So. 2d at 96 (Fia. 1989). jOa So. 2d rt 
679 (ft D k  CL App. 1987); h b e  v- A h k ,  75 75.Y2d at 218,551 N.E.2d at 77,551 N-YS.2d ac 876 (199û). 
144 at 8,536 N.Y.S.2d at 492 (1989); N d H i v .  h z ,  4G9 &ka, 116,564 tlE.Zd at IOV (1991). 

'"J Sce in gd in re Qumlon, 70 N.J. IO, 355 M d  647 (1976) 6V; Strpciintadarr of &Ichmuwn State %ol v. 
hh&z Mas 370 N E  2d 4 V  (lgn); h rr Qu<wtmbuEh, i.56 N.J. Super. 282,383 A2d 785 (1978). 



Another challenge to medical practitioners was the emergmcy situation scenario in 

which the now incompetent patient had either a relative avdable or an advanced written 

directive, to estabhsh that blood therapy was not consented to. initially, American 

courts held that 'hothing less than a fiiliy conscious, contemporaneous decision by the 

patient will be sufficient to override evidence of medicai n e c e s ~ i t y ' ~ ~  However, in 

tirne, courts began to recognize a patient's "oral directives, actions or writings" as 

sufficient evidence to respect the refiisai of a particular medical treatment deemed 

necessary by a p h y ~ i c i a n . ~  

In Canada, where there was Iess litigation on the question of the right of medical 

decision-making by a cornpetent adult, the issue was thoroughly examined in 1990, by 

the Ontario Court of Appeal in Malette v. S h i r i r n ~ n . ~  "J Ins  case, the treating physician 

administered a blood transfusion to an unconscious automobile accident victim who had 

in her waltet an Advance Medical Directive indicating that she was one of Jehovah's 

Witnesses and did not consent to blood transfusion. A few hours later, her daughter 

arrived at the hospital and conhmed to Dr. Shulrnan that her mother did not want 

btood." Dr, Shulman refused to discontinue the transfusions. Mrs. Malette eventuaily 

recovered and sue& ï h e  ûial judge niled in favor of Mrs. Malette. Dr. Shulman was 

found guilty of battery and cundemned to pay her oi 20,000 in damages. The Ontario 

67 D.L.R. (#') 321 (Ont. CA 1990). On rhe muer of & uauncnt for &ken, in B. fi) v. Chddhf A d  
[199q 1 S.= 315, ck C a d i a n  Suercm Gurt ck&d rhar, whk puuifs CO& mr ' m f w  [for th& &DI 
mtdial tmunuü. char is ntctrnry d for w h d  &crr is no m u a b l e  d d w . "  @. 386) did kave tk h$t 
to ehwx mcdinl trcumcnr for rhcir childrce '( ...)m k i g h  t~ numut a chi& to mm for irs dcocIopmcnt, and 
lo & ~ n s f o r u i n f u n d u n t n a l ~ m ~ ~ ~ e u c , u t p ~ r o E c h e L i b c c c y i n ~ ~ f a p ~ u i f  @- 
370) '( ...) the righr of patents to m thar chiLIrrn xcordirig ta && dgious bdkk iaduding r i ~ ~  of ch- 
m t d ; a l î n d o t h c r ~  isancgrnlly Fiind.mmdvpeaofheedomofrriigioe' 



Court of Appeal, after considering the issues of the state's interest to preserve life," the 

physician's dedication to saving lives, and the question of refusal for religious r e a ~ o n s , ~  

upbeld the trial decision and, giving priority to self-determination, stated: 

The right of a person to control his or her own body is a concept that has long 
been recognized at common law. The tort of battery has traditionally protected the 
interest in badiIy security from unwanted physical interference. Basically, any 
intentional nonconsensual touching which is harmful or offensive to a person's 
reasonable sense of dignity is a~tionable."~ 

Cornmenthg on the validity of the Advance Medical Directive carried by Mrs. 

Maiette, the court concluded that it "set forth unquaiified instructions applicable to the 

circumstances presented by this emergency. In the absence of any evidence to the 

contrary, those "clear, precise and unequivocal" instructions should have been taken as 

validly representing the patient's wish not to be tran~fused.'"~ The court understood and 

accepted that by carrying the Advance Medicai Directive with her, Mrs. MaIette "gave 

notice to the doctor and the hospital, in the only practical way open to her, of her firm 

religious convictions as a Jehovah's Witness and her resolve to abstain fiom b10od.'"~ 

ibuf a t  336. On the matfer of the nitcf interest, Justice Robin wrow 'The nite's interest in prrwrving the Lifc or 
idch  of a compaent paticnt musc gencdy give way to the patient's m n g u  interest in dirrcting the coursc of 
hcr own Mt. As indicid carlier, the= is no Lw prohibithg a pallent h m  dediiiing ncussacy ueaunent or 
prohibithg a doctor h m  honoring the patient's decision. To the extent dut the Lw rrflcfts the n w 5  intuex, it 
supports the ri& of individuah to m?kc t k i i  own d&ns. By imposing civil iiabiiity on thox who perform 
medial t r a ~ ~ 1 t  arithout consent evui though the trament m y  be b e d i  the Lw suves ro mWmirc 
individual frtedom of choice. Recognition of the cight to rejm mcdial tmment caonot, in my opinioa, k said 
ro dcprcciace the intertn of the sutc in life or in the d r y  of life. Individuai Lct choia and seifdetcrruinawn 
arc ckcmrcIves hrnriamrnd c o ~ n i u i t s  of iife. To dcny individuah fmdom of choie wich rrspecr to rhcit Mth 
cuc cui oniy lessen, aud not enhance, the d u c  of life." 

" lbid a = On the matter of a conscknrious rtfunI (for rcligious nuors) of a medicd rmrmc~lt, Jwice Robins 
wmtc: 'Howevcr a d  Ut may bt, fYt SOcial comment admit.. that c& aspcfts of Iife ut pmpcrly kid to b~ 
morc imponuit than Iife i d .  Su& pmud and hononbk mouvatioas irc long uiucached in socicty, wkthcr it k 
for puioïism in aru, duty by Lw enfortuncnt officers, pmrmion of hc lifc of a spow, son or daughm, dath 
before dishonor, dm& beforc Lon of libury, or rcligiour martyrdom, Refusai of mcdicJ ue?tm~~~t on rcligious 
grounds K such a duc." Sec ah commuirs by J. Adams, 'Respecthg the Right ro Be Wmng" (1998) 5 A d  Emug. 
lMcd 752 E Z u n ,  'Le$ Rcvoning and Medid Decision .Maki& (1998) 5 A d  h r g .  Md. ï55. 



WhiIe there are some isulated cases to the 

contrary, physicians in Canada have, for the most 

part, respected the Materte decision and have 

accepted ta abide by the wishes of adult 

lehovah's Witness patients as expressed by their 
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the involvement of the Hospital Liaison ! -&= Mn'$ "2 
Committees3' has pIayed a significant role as 

we1I as emergence of bloodtess medicine 

following the blood scandals of the t 980s. Also, 

"because medicine is always practiced in a 

dimate of uncertainty, where the facts are not 

and cannot be known, no analysis c m  produce 



the 'right' clinicai decision.lm Thus, it is not surprishg that, in many cases where 

courts had been told by the treating physicians that the patient's life was threatened 

without the use of blood, the patient was successfulIy managed without blood." 

The right of a person to conml his or her own body has also been extended to 

'mature minors' by both courts and legislators.-?' For example, in the Province of 

Quebec, the Civil Code provides that if a minor is 14 years old or more, a doctor may not 

ovemde a refusai for medical treatment unless a court order has been ~btained."~ 

For exampl sec: infolrmuort as suppliai by W. G h  How & Asmiares h m  the Wîtchtower Society 
Canada Branch) In m Rem, 705 NEM 1155 (Mas~. C L  App. 1999) (medid evidcncc of the 'porcntial nctd" of 
biood produas, minor puent wirh h r a t c d  p k n  was manageci withour bload); In rr flarrr11,678 So. id 455 @.a 
Disr CL App. 1996) (in doeror's opinion prrgnuit p a k r  hi 'a De-thratcning blood condition" yct sht nceiwd 
no blwd); In n WLU., 823 S.W. td 128 W. CL App. 1992) ( h o t  ustified rhat minor parient absoluteIy nrrdcd 
plarekt and mi ce1 uuisfusions yer parieur anr tnnsferrcd to other haliry and was succddy uc3.d without 
blocd); .CIdtm v. k o n '  Hmp. of Ho11yl~~od Inc., 765 F. Supp. 15W, 1x5 (S.D. FL 1991) (ex parte order 
o b d  ro idminincr to patient ' k W p .  u+asfusion but patient Lh before rbt transfusion w u  ldminintrcd d 
was trmtcd in anochcr a t m  without the use of bIoad); Nomod Hq. v. Mltnoz, 564 N.E. ?d 1017, 1019-2û 
1991) @ c o r  Ygucd ch blood was kuonably neccsq", yec pricnr ms marugrcl withour blood); Mmy Hq., 
Inc. v. Jackon. 4 9  A.Zd 1130, 1131 (Md. CL Spec. App. 1985) (Gcruna section s u d y  pcrformcd without 
blood in spite of docron Jtiming 'hi& risk of m o d t y œ  and 'hd Nk" if b l d  w;ts not ordcrcd); LitCahorr 
G d  Harpitril v. ~ ~ c . ~ 1 r ,  Sup. Ct. Montreai, no. 3000M087W44, Augc*ir 1, 1984 (a pmtc court 
order aiiowing blood to bt d m i i h d  to a M ycu oid womcn suffU;ng h m  p pamn k n h a g e  - More 
O& w u  carrîcd out, she wu d c m d  ta &y hospiml and ans mted wirhout bloos); In n ûsbonir, 294 
AZd 372, 376 n.6 (D.C. 1972) ( d m o a  peuthacd court to ob& ordu io adminirrer 'nmkd' mdusions for 
muma iajwr, rhe pctition ws dcnjcd a d  patient Nmsdully uated without blood). 

Sce for example: Region ? Hospitll Corp. v. W h ,  4 RIL ( 4 9  321 @ k ~  Brunswick CL App. 1994) ((liyaroid 
6th a m  myeloid Lukrnit}; RrA.X. 3.18 A9.R 91 (Ntld Fam. CL 1993) ( S y e u  old boy suffuing h m  
cancer); Re UIX, 48 ItSL (24 164 (Ont. Pmv. CL) (E-yarold girl sufferiq fmm Ieukuni?); In British 
Colombii I$~M Art, RSRC 1979, C. 1% rrmgnirts nght of competuit minor (no age Limit) io coirum ro 
mcdicd ~ u n ~ r t ;  In New Bnÿisra& ,Udficnl colwit of fion Acf, NB. A c y  1979, c 41 pro& for taro 
doctoa to decide if a minor under 16 hy th apacity KO decide on tratment 

h i d e  14 of the Q w k  C i d  d h s  for 'a miaor of fourtcui yevs of age or o w "  ro consent d o m  to 
da( arc. h k k  16 sutcs ehtc corn autkorizauon is UV to force 'a minor founeen yevs of 3gt or ovcr 
CO undugo a r e  k refuses, cxccpt in rhe case of untrgency, if his life is in danger or his integrity chratmai, in 
which cix the conxnt of rht persan having paraal authority or the tumr is Nfficient" Gus in rht province 
imroIving Jehodis  Wunca minon o w  14 yrvs old hivt guicnlly bcur d d t  witù by h d t h  a r c  prof&& 
without going ro court fi. Alain Beruchrm;n cmrdimror of thc h i f o n d  ara Hospital L k n  Commirttt for 
Jehovalis W~tnesys submuud thc folowing informarion in a pusonal intcmicw 'Sima thc adoption of the w 
C i d  Co& physimnS have b e n  rcspming tk ppihCs of mature minon o w  14 ycus old Far exampb, a IGyar- 
oid f e d  ans VIarfcrrcd h m  New BnuisariJr foiIowhg a serious ar &t w k r e  she n i f fd  mrr injuria 
to her in& and s p h  Sk Rfused blood d kr d u  werc respectrd In anorhcr a lbyçuold mide 
nqucxed tlzat no blood be a d m b h d  duchg nvgcrynvgcry The mestksioiogist considercd uking for a w u .  order, 
but wis couPscltd by the Hospinl amrney ro respect du arishrr of thr individual NO biood was ldminiwcd 
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Jehovah's Witnesses have not M t e d  their effort to fighting court bat th  over the 

nght of a patient to medical decision-making. As we shail see, they have aIso mbarked 

on an extensive campaigu to support their members and educate health care 

pro fessionals. 

C. ALTERNATIVES 

The belief that blood is the 'gift of life' continues to be strongly entrenched. 

Because of their conscientious objection to this one specific therapy, Jehovah's 

Witnesses have been wrongly perceived by many in the medicai community as religious 

zealots who seek martyrdom, while others consider them to be "medical nihil is t~. '~~ 

Judges, social workers and the public at large sometirnes consider them unreasonable, 

irrational and inesponsible. What often seems to be lost in the shuffle is the fact that 

bIood is the only treatment they refiise, and now, more than ever, there are many 

effective alternatives to blood transfusion." According to one prominent physician, 

Jehovah's Witnesses readily seek out "the best in medical treatment" and as a p u p  are 

"among the most educated consumers the surgeon will ever encounter." 

As discussed earlier, Jehovah's Wimesses believe their refusai of blood transfusion 

to be an important fundamental biblical teaching. They do not seem concemed with the 

fact that mainstream religions disagree with them on this d ~ c t r i n e . ~  Much of the 

3'6 W. Xclsen, 'The Bibl id  hws AgrinsE T&om Rccximincd - A Ckistian P h p i a s  V-ohf (O-btr 
1991) V:4 at '73. This author sees in & & of blond rrrnsfusion for rrligbw rcvons 3 'smriag of 
rmrryrdom"; R K. Spencc, supu note 245 at 6611. 

R K. ~peuci:, srrpm note 245 at = 
79 Bo& 'Mord ad Religious D;lrmmum in C h i i d  - S&, Audit d Et6icr @h York: Oxford 
~oivc&, 19%) at 393. in rhis artide, the nithor mfcs tbat 'no major rrIigion for rk B i b k d  sctip- 
are authoritxbe endoms the Jehovzh's ~ U ~ C S S C S '  intcrprenwn of tht tmts on aihich thùr opp0Ga CO blood 
musfusion is U* This Iadr hLn to & 'la tht lighc of rht rcligious constnw hu je ho*^ Winimts ut 
m i d m  in thcir interprcwion ofsaipnuc (...). Wùy is rhis p a r û d u  rrligious W, so darly by o h  
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disagreement seems to corne either h m  ignorancP or simply fiom theological 

dispute."' 

They are aiso convinced that what they believe to be God's comrnand to abstain 

fiom blood is not only for their hture eternal welfare, but aiso for their immediate 

temporal benefit. In other words, nonbiood medical management is more beneficid and 

less dangerous than blood therapy." They believe their stand to be a reasonable one 

rcligious auhoriries, MW so c l d y  dcfended in h w  u ro dixhvge docton of thcir normal rcsponsibililia (...)In Ir 
wouId xun t h t  to d y r c  the bel& of a minori7 religiow group in light of m a i n n t ~ ; ~ ~ ~  religions and to condude 
dut, sinu the majority does not ?grec, cht graup in quenion musr bc misukcn, is to endone what the Grudiîn 
Supremt Corn alIcd the 'tynnny of the auiority." Set CSaputv. RomcrUI &al. [l%4 S.C& 834. 

Set foc cumplc h Vuky, 'Scripturc and Mediai Ethics: P& SI:lO& The Jmik W, and Psaim %9" in 
Refipious ,Uabodr mtd Rsorma in Bi&, cd P. Grneaisch (Kiuwcr Aademic, 1993) at 263. V u k y  u of the 
vicw h t  Jehovah's Wicmsxs have a *&us radhg of a curious set of rcxcs about bloadw which is in ha  an 
'abuse of scripnur' which hu hYmrd patients," ' d y  women snd chika." This vicw vuns ro 
be convldicted by physicians who L v e  O ~ Y N C ~  f i  ùanà hat Witness patients U n k  decply and pny d y  
about decirions rcgvding blood rnnsfurions," Kek the "bac in medicd mrmcnr, (...) arc mng Ihc moa 
cducltcd CO-fs" and iuvt '&ne berter' wkn &oing major surgcry such as open-htut surgay wirhout the 
w of b i d  R K. Spcncc, rupm nocc 1.15 at 602; J. Adam, s u p  noce 266 at 755; J. H. h y ,  'Necd for Blwd in 
Open-Hm Surgcry* (1973) 226 J~~ 1230- 

Set O. Muamoto, 'Bioethia of the refusal of b I d  by Jchanh's Wiuicsscs: parc 1. ShouId bioerhid dcfibention 
c o d e r  dissidents's vicws?- (1998) 2.) J. of M d  E&a W. O. Muramoto, 'Biaethics of r k  rcfud of b l d  by 
Jehovail's W t m  pan 2. A n o d  appmach bascd on m i o d  non-inttmntiod paurnzlismw (1998) 24 J. of 
M d  E&cs 301. In duse arcides, Dr. Muramoto idyoc~tes kzving the medial arcna to engage in a thmlogicai 'in- 
depth disCuYion" on rht doctrine of blood with patients who are Jehovzh's Wirnescs The purpost of the 
intcrch;inge wouId be CO convincc shun h r  their unduJunding of rhc xripturcs is mog,  Hr has h o  sec up a 
websirc which a p p  ro d y  k a d y  OU material hrndtgnrndtd ex-munben of Jehovah's PPitrusrs. D. Mdyon, 
Chairman of the Hospinl b i son  Commirrn of Jehov?hS Witnmcr in Luton, Englaad rrsponcled to Munmoroi 
utides which k 'considcr(cd) outiidc and unwclcomc to crhicll d c h ~ e . ~  He qyorcd m Iuliîn sociologirt and 
intunationai expert in w nligiom movemats. This expert aprrsses conccrn rrgudin% the 'unrciiabilicy and the 
unrepresu1utive nature of the vican of former mcmben of religious o ~ u a u s . "  Maiyon attributes Mu~iam's 
apparent h o d t y  t d  Jchotnh's W- to pusonai m o k  'At ieast he (h4uramoto) hu the konrny ro 
declare his motives on hir public websitc on the larwcc, whue k openIy admin to reiigiom diffmar whh his 
own Jehovaiis Wiu1as wife.' Sec D. Malyoa, 'Tramfuion-fm trament of Jeho& Witnc~ser qecting tk 
autonomous patient's righn" (1998) 2.1 J. Of Md. E c k s  3û2; D. Wyon, 'Tramfuion-frre uaulv~lt of JchoMh's 
Wiuimes: rcspeccing the autonomous parient's motives" (1998) 24 J. Of M d  Ethia 376. Set &O 'rl Gms 
'Bibliai Laws RclÎùng to BIood TrJndtisioa: ThtJud;uc kws  d PrincipLs" (1991) V Transf. M d  Rcv. 2.17- 



'%ndicated by a flood of new scientific findings on both the dangers of homoIogous 

transfiisions and the safety of dteniatives to transfusi~n.'~ So, white the basis for heir 

refusal is first and foremost retigious, they do not hesitate to point out the beneh  of 

bloodless medicine. 

in order to counter misconceptions and negative perceptions many hold about 

them, and also to provide assistance and support for their members who are faced with a 

medical situation where bbod is deemed to be necessary by the treating physician, 

Jehovah's Witnesses have successfully launched a thorough research and education 

carnpaign which ùicludes the following: 

establishment of Hospital Liaison Cornmittees in larger cities woridwide; 

0 extensive research of medical Iiterature on alternatives to blood and blood 
products; 

direct contact witti health care professionals to infom hem about the 
position of Jehovah's Witnesses and to discuss available alternative 
treatments. 

C a d k  Kmer Commission on Md blood about how 'he n i c d y  manages bis condition using JtemaUm 
to blood pmductr" W. H d  temfied that his bo& aiso had hemophilt: 'He didn't have rhe same hith 
[rrligion] Y 1 have, so k twk a bIood trinzfuson and k dicd h m  heptitis.") 

" 'Bridging rhe Gap Berneen D m o a  rnd Wiaias PaUcn~" (22 No& 1990) A& 21. On the nSk5 urociîtcd 
anth blood t&on xc J. Dobmszcki & d, 'A Cluster of T d o n - A s a o c i a d  Babesiosis Gses T d  to a 
Single Ilymptomtic Donor" (1999) 281 JLLMh 92f;. K. Sazama, 'Adverse Effmz of Bload Trtndrrrion" (1999) 
Conn's Curruit Thcnpy 151; SA-AlquiPr & J, 'Enluasion of rhe performance of B& Bload BÎnb in 
Tescing for Chagas' D& (1998) f i  Vox SÎnglrunis 228; L Wdhnwn & ai., 'Reporthg Serious Hvuds of 
T d o n :  The SHOT Pm@ (1998) U T d .  Md. Rev. 28; L Grzekk & a i  'BIood T&os 
Doamrrguku hunuopoicar and Subsequcndy Do7anregulatc the Immuat Responu" (1998) 38 T&n llC4; 
Wolf & Go& ' C m  Prvticc of Blood Trinsfurion in Grdnc Surgcry" in Biood Chem&n in CmiiocSmgq 
(1998) at  3.7; L F d h q  & d, %loodTran&bnr and Dwrders of Surgiai Bleeding" in Tacrbwk ofSvrgrry (1997) 
at 118. 12.2, U5; N. Blumbug, -Ai%pk Tiwrsjkbn mrd 1 ,  h o m z i  mtd îlkkzi Impktionr' (1997) 34 
k n k  Hemz 34; P. L Tarctcr, %nmunohgic Effmz of Brood T u a s "  (1995) 24 knmullo. h t s r i  2Z7 H. 
k , n r p m n o t e 4 a t  17-33. 



1. Hospital Liaison Committees 

In the early 1960s, at the headquarters of Jehovah's Witnesses in Brooklyn, N.Y., a 

list began to be compiled of cooperative physicians familiar with medical alternatives to 

bIood transfkion. niis information w s  shared with local congregations as the need 

arase.= Eventually, the desire for better communication between the Witnesses and the 

medical comrnunity led to the establishment of Hospital Liaison Committees. The 

project was piloted by their Canadian Branch and eventually developed into a worldwide 

network, From a handful in 1979, the number of Hospital Liaison Committees has 

grown to over 1,200 in 200 countries. They identiQ themselves as "an international 

network of experienced rninisters who are trained to liaise with medical personnel at the 

patient's request." Support is given to members as well as to treating physicians by 

"arranging consults with doctors and medicd teams experienced in bloodless medicine 

and çurgery  technique^.'^ 

These committees operate under the direction of a department called Hospital 

information Services WS) lucated at the Watch Tower Society international 

headquarters in Brooklyn, N.Y. and in major branches around the worId." Members of 
- p~ 

"Doeror-Patient CommUni&n - A Key to Sumss* (8 Mir& 1991) A&! U 

Hospital Liaison Cornmine f o r J c h d s  W i m w a ,  form HIS-I 11/96. 

" 4Ir. Zenon Bodnuuk, D k o r  of Hospid Information SCMECS 0 for Canada suppliai rhe fobwing 
information rckrding the xntim offercd by HE: 



the Hospital Liaison Cornmittees are chosen lÎom among experienced local ministers 

and receive regular training to help them speak with doctors, social workers and hospitai 

personnel. They present themselves as offering the folluwing services: 

Facilitate consults with over 30,000 dacton in Canada and the 
U.S., over 100,000 worldwide. 

International contacts with bloodless medicine and surgery 
programs. 

Patient transfers arrangeci. 

Specialized information service to doctors. On-line medical 
researchers with access to over 4,000 medical and scientifc 
publications. 

Presentations to medical staff. 

Expertise on infonned consent policy development. 

Consultation on bloodless medicine and surgery programs287 

In every city where they are Iocated, they have established an emergency phone 

number where they can be reached by local congregations or treating physicians. A 24- 

hour National Hot Line is aiso provided in most countries. Through th& periodical 

Awake!, Jehovah's Witnesses keep their members abreast of progress made by Hospital 

Liaison Cornmittees throughout the world and their efforts to contact favorable doctors 

and assist members who need medical alternatives to homoIogous blood.= They have 

Concise summviu and bibliographies of nonbload management nratcgics. 
Sp&n uruiged for g d  munds, scmin;trs, etc, on mediai ;ind ethiai imics in c k  urc of Wicnm 
patients. 
Support to p h y s i h  and Wibriuicss patients through locîl rcprcsen~tives of tkc Hospicd Lakm Cornmincc 
Ncrarork 
hciliuu consuiu wirh mcdid s p & h  (ii Canada d rbe US) w i h  @ cxpuriw in the w of mcdicJ 
aitcmatks to dlogeaùc &on. 
Contaas with hospi& (now 2KJ in 20 counuics) with forr?Iited bload comcmrioa or 'bloodlta' 
mtdiaat and nirgcry pmgrunt." 



supplied information to physicians that "disabuses them of mistaken notions regarding 

the necessity of transfusions and makes them aware of neglected techniques for treating 

patients without bl~od. '"~ Through the information provided to them by the Hospital 

Liaison Cornmittees, Jehovah's Witnesses have become more knowledgeable on medical 

issues that concern hem.= 

Research in medical journals, as well as in theù own publications, indicates chat 

Jehovah's Witnesses have indeed gone to great lengths to stand behind their members' 

steadfast rehsal of blood therapy. in fact, it can safely be assumed that there does not 

exist another international consortium, as vast and efficient as theirs, specializing in 

gathering and distributing medical research on one particular topic - medical alternatives 

to blood transtùsion. 

Educationai carnpaign 

in recent years, Hospital Liaison Cornmittees in various parts of the world have 

been invoIved in serninars for health care professionals where the benefits of bIoodless 

medicine have been discussed. In 1998, Awake! reported four such seminars invoIving 

more than 1,400 professionals kom 12 ~ountries.~' During the 25' Congress of the 

international Society of Blood Transfusion, held in Oslo, Norway, in 1998 attended by 

over 1,700 doctors fiom 83 countries, Hospital Information Services set up an exhibition 

booth where doctors could obtain handouts containhg abstracts fiom some 1,000 

ind L'SA.) 'Seminus to hprove R&cïons Betweul Docton and jchonh5 PPitnmer" A& (2.2 .CIuch 1995) 
i9. (Lem from Doctor Popc w&o attendcd a vminv put on by Hospid Liaison Cornmime in du San Frinwo 
&Y 4 

"~H~aroqSuprnnou 192x9. 

" R EL Spcnce, ~icpm note 245 at 602. 



medical articles. Also available was information on medicai techniques to avoid blood 

transfusion during surgery." 

in 1982, in France, Jehovah's Witnesses set up an association called Association 

médico-scientlf7que d'information et d'assistance du malade (AMS) which involves 

both Witness and non-Witness professionals. Through this association, they have 

organized "several national and regional meetings and lent support to work on research, 

theses, and medical liability articles.'"93 Members f?om this association have also 

participated in medical conferences in different parts of Europe, Eastern Europe and 

Africa, canying their message of bloodless medicine with them. 

in 1996 the Canadian Medical Association Journal reported in 1996 on efforts by 

the Hospital Wonnation Services to "educate the medical comrnunity about the 

Jehovah's Witness position on blood and to promote "bloodless" medicine and surgery 

in Canada." According to this report, representatives have visited more than 10 medicaI 

schools and 200 hospitais across the country. Some universities have inchded a 

presentation from Hospitai Information Services as part of an undergraduate curricuIum 

unit. The presentation includes a brief overview of medicai tretttment Jehovah's 

Witnesses accept and that which they object to, an explanation of their religious betief, a 



discussion of ethicai and legal issues involved and an explmation of how Hospital 

Information Services WS), through access to experienced specialists, Hospital Liaison 

Cornminees (HLC), and oniine research, can assist doctors treating church manbers.'" 

Accordhg to Church officiais, many students and doctors who attended these 

presentations expressed amazement at the large number of aiternatives to transfusion. 

They were also surprised by the support network available to physicians and patients as 

well as the information service provided to physicians by HIS and HLCs.* 

Within this educational campaign, the Watch Tower Society has published a 

voiume entitled Famiiy Care and Medical Management for Jehovah 's Witnesses which 

has been distributed to professionals, including physicians, judges and social workers, 

hvolved in heaith-care decisions concemùig church rnembers. it can be found in most 

hospitai Iibraries. This manual contains information about the Worldwide Hospital 

Liaison Cornmittee Network (1,200 cornminees servicing 200 countries), phone 

numbers to contact local cornmittees, suggested hospital protocol for treating Jehovah's 

Witnessesm, a review of their beliefs, ethicai, legai and social factors to consider, as well 

as information on extensive medical research in bloodless medicine. It is published in a 

three-ring binder format and is updated on a regular basis. 

"H N. Robb, *Jeho& W i u i m s  h h g  Eduution Drive as Hospi& A d i p  ta No Blood & c p d '  (1996) L%:J 
Ge'rlcb AweJ.557. 

-95 ThiS idomntion ans nipplied by ML Zcnon Bodnuuk, Dtector of Hospital Infomiîrion Services (Grild;i) for 
Jckonh's Wirnmes in an interview on July 23.1999. 

'96 ThC pmrml suggestcd is the foIlowhg TURâTJE nonbIood dicil drurutiv4 and mat  tbc ptient atirhout 
using homohgous blwd; CONSULT with otkr docrots ucpuicnccd in Mn btood mcdid mamgcmtllt ac the 
same faEility, md tmt withous using homoIogous bload; CONTAa locd Hospid k o  Comrninrc of 
j h o d ' s  Wirntrres ro hate mapentive donon at othu hciliuts for consuiution on alrcraitk medicil cuc; 
TRLWSFER patient, if acccsnry, to mpultivc docror or bnlity pIucnrs coadiùoa dc&mr~$ IN A 
RUE SlIVATION, if the above ncps bave ben cxbawtcd and gaveromend intervention is deuncd mccsaq, 
the pticnt, the parents, or tht + should be notifid as soon as possible of such i n d  iaioe* F+ Gar 
a d  ~Wadiccu ~ ~ ] m b o w b k  W-45 Wear York: Watchtmu BibL and Tract Socicry of Near York 
1995) at EMiiRGENCY 5. 



3. Medical Alternatives to Blood Transfusion 

Jehovah's Witnesses' conscie~tious objection is to the use of blood; they do not 

object to medicai treatment in general. It is understandable that they would champion 

the cause of bloodiess medicine in an effort to promote their own good heaith and, no 

doubt, to prove that: a. their objection is reasonable and rationd, supported by scientific 

literature; b. alternatives to blood and blood products are safe, therefore obeying God's 

Iaw is beneficiai even on a short term basis. 

While surgeons have been taught for years the 'halstedian principles' of 

minimizing blood loss during surgery, the populacity of 'bloodless medicine' is a 

relatively new phenomenon, in large part the resuit of extensive media coverage of 

tainted bIood scandals in different parts of the world. Jehovah's Witnesses, though, have 

been advocating it for many years. While much 'conhsion, emotionai b is ,  intolerance 

and ignorance' exists among doctors regarding the treatment of Jehovah's Witnesses, 

this is not the case with al1 heaIth care professionais. A growing number of medical 

comrnunity members have tried to promote the development "of a positive philosophy 

towards" them by advocating careful preoperative and haoperative management, as 

well as the use of specialized anesthetic techniques.= 

As earIy as 1964, open-heart operations were being successfuily performed on 

Jehovah Witnesses their members without the use of blood. In 1974, Dr. D. Cooley 

" W h  S d  HJstcd ad-ttd in tk 192b "4 d;agnosl rnd p h &  b e f o ~  N%cry, gndt Umit 
badhg, Gens dong a4SCUI;U mtomic p k  to amid ~mch, ;rad a m i d ~ w  hem&" Ht sumcd rhe 
importance of ~rmcuthg blood Iw ow rrp- bIood losr- Sec W. S. Ehhd SIlgCpl Prtpm @dtirnDtc: Johns 
Hopkins Press, 1924). 



wrote: "Encouraging results in our group of Jehovah's Witness patients support our 

belief that the cornmitment not to transfuse blood is aot an obstacle to the successful 

performance of such major surgery as aorto-coronary bypass with the saphenous vein.'% 

Elsewhere, following some 6,000 open-heart operations at St.Vincent's Hospital, in Los 

Angeles, during which most of the patients did not receive blood, it was the doctor's 

"impression that the patients do better.'"'" Other doctors were noticing these Unpressive 

results.Jol Bloodless medicine in the 1970s and 1980s was beuig developed mainIy by 

favorable physicians who were willing to treat Jehovah's Witnesses w M e  respecting 

their conscientious objection to blood,JO= 

However, by the end of the 1980s, the medical community had '%en jolted into 

awareness of the nsks involved in bIood transfiisions by the recent evidence liriking 

in the hU& of the hmrrian CoIlege of Surgeons, Jitae, 1978, Dr. Englbur Dunphy, from S a n  Fm&, madc 
the foüowing comnts:  "(Lod) Hunt gocs on to mîkc a f d  p h  for bcttcr rnining of &cd &nu, doaon, 
and &%y in the meanhg of d g i o n  in diffcrcnt ~ c u .  Hunt m*dt hic tm y- înd we uc + 

to hccd it now in this counuy. We know tùe pmbluns usaciwd wi& Jehodis WL-. WC have 
ùad a n u m h  of p;iricn~ at out hopid ovcr die Iîsr L? y c ~ r  who han bctn Jchods W i m s ,  ind WC have 
opcmrcd wirhaur blood uansfirrions. 1 m;ty bt wmag, but 1 r d  a patient =ho dicd ~ U I C  of kk of 
&ion. 1 agrec, how-, patient may bave becorne au&c through the mursc of rhe &y." 



transfusion with of" AIDS.m Some beIieve that AIDS, at least partly, is a 

"consequence of the ciramatic growth of blood transfusion networks in post-World War 

II industrial societies." At any rate, it became apparent that there were major 

problerns with the blood supply. In 1993, Mark Boyà, director of gynecology at the 

Royal Victoria Hospital in Montreal, noted: "Blood is not a popula. product these days. 

Patients are fiightene~i.'~~~ One of the recommendations of the Krever C~mrnission,~ in 

its interirn report, in 1995, was to inform patients "Weil in advance" to "enable them to 

employ some of the alternatives to an allogeneic blood Through the 

media, the public became educated about the risks associated with blood products and 

leamed of available al te mat ive^.^ As a result, more patients were asking for 

alternatives to blood transfusion. in fact, there are reports that some patients would even 

falsely c l a h  to be Jehovah's Witnesses so they could get a non-blood alternative to a 

blood tran~fusion.~ A 1996 Gallup poll indicated that as many as 89% of Canadians, "if 

informed they required a bIood transfusion due to a surgicd operation", would chose an 

alternative to donor b10od.J'~ in England, 'hernovigilance' led to the setting up of the 

R. K Spcnce, " ï h c  E f f m  of Hcmcglobin Levels and Blood Loo oa Surgiai M o d t y "  (1989) Inf. Surg. 264. Set 
ah R K. Spencc & d, 'Elmivc Surgery wirhout T'&on: Influence of Pmpuztivc HunogIobia Ltvel and 
Blood Los on Modry"  (1990) fi9 Am. J. of Surg. 320. 

J. Rhrre, 'Bertu p h h g  couid have savcd lifc of wo- who durcd &on, MD nys" (1 May 1993) Gn. 
M d  Asoc. J. 15%. Su aLo H. Polk & id, 'Blood . ~ u l l c o t  Prmicc G u i d k  Conferulct HighIighrs" 
(1995) l70 Amer. J. of Surg. a 15: *the public's a7~1tcntfs of acar pachogcns has niade b h d  uan&ïon a h 
a n n a i v e  uarmuit optioa" 



SHOT31i program intended '70 receive and collate confidentid reports of transfusion 

fataiities and major ~omplications.'"~' 

Blood conservation pokies have been put into place in most hospitals, resdting in 

a decrease of patients being exposed to bIood transfirsi~n.~" BIood conservation 

program include preoperative patient preparation (treatment of anemia and/or clotting 

deficiencies and minimal phlebotomy for lab testing) and surgical techniques (the use of 

hemostatic scalpels, minimally invasive procedures and techniques designed to mininiize 

biood Ioss). For emergency situations: prompt arrest of bleeding, hemostatic agents, and 

appropriate fiuid management."* Physicians have also developed techniques that include 

controlled hypotension, hernodibtion, intra and postoperative blood sdvage and 

reinfusi~n."~ For example, at the Ottawa Heart institute, there was no blood conservation 

program in f 985 at which time 94% of their patients received transfuçed blood. M e r  

the adoption of a blood conservation poiicy, the number of patients exposed to blood 

transfiision decreased to 36%.'16 ïhe benefits of a restrictive transhsion strategy and 

avoidance of an arbitrary transfusion trigger have been confinned by a recent Canadian 

'" L. W h n  & 3, 'Repocring Seriou Hazard~ of Tmnsfusioa: Tht SHOT Pcognm" supm norc 183, a 18. 

"' J. R Robbht, aAltcrnativa ro B l d  Tnadusion: Tht Surgid Perrp«ùvtW (Report of procdhgs and 
recommmdarions of coafcrurce Building if BCwd $tan & 2P Gnilrry, Toronto, 3 4  Novrmbtr 1997) 17. Tn a 
erk~ of 56 pztitatr undcrgoing innien CO~OIWY bypys nirgtry nt tht Ottawa HCyr IILtEtuu, o n 1  1 
pfcicut ( l a )  nccdcd a blood Umsfunan d u h g  nirgc y and & was n person with hcmopbiliz" It is intntcccstiag to 
DOW cite Denton Cooky k d  beui using blood c o ~ u o a  methah Mce 1962 6th  gwd ruarrs on Jehods 
W i w  paritntz Sec Dearon h CooLy 8 ai., 'Opai HarrtSirg.y in j e h o d l  W m "  uunt 1%) i3 k. J. 
of Cud. at 779; k ?Ira R K. Spcncc, * B l d  Swing Srnrcgicr in Surgi& P&u" in C h i d  h m ù e  of 
T r e - 3 6  cd.. (New York Ch& Livingstone+ 1995) at 521. 



clinical trial invotving 838 patients whkh found that, in one particular group where 

blood was used liierally, "one additional death occurred for every 13 patients." Also, 

when a restrictive strategy was used, the number of transfusions decreased by 54%Y7 

Another phenornenon resuiting fiom this new awareness of the dangers associated 

with blood tramfision therapy, is the appearance of Centers for Bloodiess Medicine. 

The first such center in the United States was established in 1987 at Our Lady of 

Resurrection Medical Center in Chicago. Treating over 200 patients a year in their 

bloodIess program, they have observed that "(t)here is very Iittle that can't be done", and 

patients who do not receive bIood transfusion stay "1 day less on average compared with 

other patients with the same diagnosis.'"" David Rosencrantz, director of a bloodless 

center in Porthd, stated that d e r  treating 500 to 700 patients annually over a period of 

four years, he hadn't lost a single patient,J19 He ais0 found the program very successhl 

that fiom a cost standpoint since these patients were out a full day earlier.'" 

In early 1996, there were more than 100 bloodless centers in the world, with 52 of 

them in the U.SA.J" in 1999, the number of such centers in the USA. had risen to 

75? At the time of writing, there were no bloodless centers in Canada. 

'" L Eiy & d, ' " T d o n s  in Cri&dY ill Paricac" (1999) 340 New Eng. J. of Md. n 468. Sec a h ,  P. C. H i k r t  
k sL. 'A 'rISictntcr, Raruiomiztd, ControM Clinid T d  of Tnaduaon RequLtmcnw in Gitid Grc* (1999) 
3 4  New Eng. J. of M d  ia9. 

'" N. Robb, nrpra note 294 at 559. Set a&o R &Castro, 'B~oodlea nrrgcsr: &hiirhmcnt of a p m p  for the 
rpecial cnedicù Dccds of rhc JehonhS Wirncs communicy-The ggnceologic sqery c*puicnœ at a commtmiry 
hqiul" (1999) f80 ARL J. Obnct, GynccoL 1491. Bloodlcss pmgrim ind iad  high Lvcl of patient acis&càon 
anci potemial for improved paticnt are  with no inamse of motbity. 



According to David Davis, Associate Dean of Continuhg Education at the 

University of Toronto's Facdw of Medicine, "a myth in the medical field, is that when 

you research something and you pubhsh it, or speak to a large conference, your 

colleagues will automatically change." The impetus m u t  corne korn patients. This is 

what the Witnesses seem to be trying to do," As the momentum for bloocüess medicine 

increased, the medical profession noticed h e  extensive research gathered by Witnesses 

in their bid to educate health care professionais on alternatives to blood transfusion 

therapy. In the "first ever multidiscipLnary conference of its kind in Canada, perbaps in 

the world," entitled Building a Bfood S'stem for the 21" Century, Witnesses were invited 

to participate and to submit, for publication with the report of the conference, a 

comprehensive 28-page submission on Medical Alternatives to Blood Transfirsions.J2' 

D. CONSEQUENCES OF VIOLATING THEIR BELIEF 

When considering a conscientious objection ta a medical treatment that stems 

h m  a reiigious belief, one mut consider the role of religion in the patient's üfe. The 

patient may have adopted a religion that encompasses a profound cornmitment to a way 

of thinking and a way of life, such as Jehovah's Witnesses.'" To impose upon these 

patients medicai treatment that viotates theu religiousIy trained conscience wouid be a 

gross violation of their dignity as humans and could have grave and devastating mord 

and spirituai consequences. 

'" %Miai tUtemauvc~ ro BLood Tmmhsbrn' (Repart of procttdiagr and ~~3mmedationr af th confc~llcc 
Bvilding o E&od wenz d~ If" m, TO~OIKO, M Novcmkr 1997) (1997) H q i d  fnformîriau kvkcs  
(Canada) for Jehavafis Wimcscs 57 - 88. 



One patient who was violated in such a way descriaed "severe emotional and 

mental upset" which lasted for years to the point that "some days 1 don? feel like 

living." When she learned that hw conscientious objection had been ignored and a blood 

transfusion administered, she felt "very, very direy" as "if her privacy has been invaded 

and her body violated &in to semial assault.''16 Another young patient who went 

through the same experience felt "fie a dog being u e d  for an experhent.'m 

Consideration for human dignity, as well as respect for the individud's values and 

preferences imposes upon the physician a mord (and legd) obIigation to treat the patient 

according to expresseci wishes. In order to do this, it wilI be necessary to know and 

undetstand the paaent. in the case of Jehova&'s Witnesses, the following information 

may be helpful. 

1. Jehovah's Witnesses religion - a 'public' one 

Contrary tu what has been stated by some authors? the religion of Jehovah's 

Witnesses is a very 'public' one. Al1 of their reiigïous meetings and conventions are 

opened to the general public.Jg Through their door-to-door preaching activity, which has 

becorne their 'trade~nark,"~ they k l y  discuss various religious topics. They also 

circulate theu periodicals THE K ~ H T O W E R  and AWAKE!, as well as other publications, 

" RetDX; CRS.  o. K. (1985) 48 RIL (Zd) 164 (Ont. Prov. CL) Tmxxiet af hcaring ac p. 28. 

'" For exampic, in M A  Bhichiq T&n-R&d Imicr inJehovaiis Wirnea Puicnu" ( L W )  V Ttiar M d  
Rtv, at 213 die aurhor arrircs: 'Ic hu bctn difficuit m d a c m k  jurt what r k  Witnmes' kIicls ut, beaux  
rheyuetiuystcrcriirtabourthuit' Thiss~rrmmtissurp~considvingthtaridedinributionoftiicir 
litu?turt 7hc Wmcbtoÿm, mtnfsscs' miin pcriodiat CO& ui ongohg discussion of tbcir beMs tad hu in 

avaagc prinring of î2,3î8,000 copies evay rrao w& anci is disviburtd pubiidy d from Qor-tIdoar worIdwidc 
in U1 Lngu?gcs. Soc (15 Jtdy 1999) 'Chc Watchmwer I 

J9 ûrganimim AmmpIkh &LW* (New York Watchmwcr Bibk tnd Tract Sccicty of Nm York, 1989) ac 68. 



in which their religious beliefs and doctrines are examined in detail."' Apart h m  the 

Bible, THE WATCHTOWER is the main reference on doctrinal issues for Witnesses." 

As a resuIt of their evangeiizing activities, new converts are found. However, 

before permitting an individuai to be baptized as one of Jehovah's Witnesses, elders of 

the church will assure thernselves that the person possesses a basic understanding of 

Bible doctrines, which includes the issue of blood transfusion, and has corne to accept 

these as developed and explained in their literature,'" It is only after the individual bas 

personally 'dedicated his life' to God and expressed "a sincere desire to obey its 

teachings (the Bible) in harmony with Jehovah's Witnesses" that baptism will be 

possible.'j4 They do not practice ùifant baptism.JJs 

IJ' l h s e  indude su& pubiications as Knarlaigc Thar Leads CO Evcr(mtUig LjCt (New York: Watchtowcr Bibk yid 
T m  Society of New York, 1995 ) and You Cm Lin F o m w  in P d  on Là& (New York: Watchtowcr Bible 
and T m  Society of New York, 1989) which con& a deailed disaission of tkcir bclicfs. 

'" Ogmriznl ta RmompIirh OrrrMmhy, rsrrpra nou 330 at (fr. 65). 

'If The currcnt Bible d y  d uwd L Kmkdge lhdr Lm& CO E&g Lfe, SV note 331. O n  page 129, p;u, 22, 
rhe issue of blood n diKltssed- 

'Jchovah told Noah and his W y  t h  blood repwcnrr the wui, or Me. Thtrrfort, God forbadc rkm to ut iny 

b I d  (Geociir 93,4 Sincc WC are th& desadauri, that Lw iS biadirrg u p n  d of us Jehovih told tùe Lnelitcs 
rhit blood anr ro bt pourcd out on tht p u a d  and was not ro be used for man's own purposcs. (Deutmnomy 
i U 5 .  16) And Go& iaw on blood was reimted whcn fim-cuinrry Christii WC= ianntncd: 'Kcep 
ab snining... h m  b1oodw (Am 15: t8,29) Out ot respect for tht d r y  of iife, gadly peapk do not iccept bIood 
uinsfunons, cvcn if o h  iaUrt that such a procedure wouid be lifcsavitzg. ,Mvy mcdic?l aI-ùva acccpublt ro 
Jehovah's W w  have proved to be wy effe& and do not cxposc ope ro tk hanrb of blood uindusion~. 
Chri- know that oniy jcnir' skd blood is d y  lifes~ving. Faith in it briags forgivul~ss and rk pmspecr of 
c t d  Iife. - Ephtnuis V.* 

How do the following skptura  show tbat Jehova& conriQr blood as somahiag saanta 



2. Their position on blood and blood fractions 

Jehovah's Witnesses seek and accept standard medical treatment, ''" however, as 

we have seen, the official position of the Watch Tower Society, as stated in their 

literature, is that "blood transfasions, whole blood, red ceils, white cells, platelets, or 

blood ptasma" are strictly forbidden by God's law. Whether or not to accept " s em 

injections containhg a tiny amount of a blood protein" such as "globulins, albumin, and 

fibrinogen" is left to the individual conscience of members. Some members accept 

them, other do not, Those deciding to accept these bIood fractions may find some 

justification, among other things, in that during pregnancy "some protein k t i o n s  h m  

the plasma do move naturally into the blood system" of the fetus or that "a tiny hction 

of a donor's blood plasma (. . .) used to bolster their defense against disease, is not the 

same as a life-sustainhg blood transfusion." jJ7 

a. How bas the Scripturai view of blood a f f d  your thinking on this matur? 

b. As a Chrini?n, what Ioai foods or mcdid practices wiii you hcnceforrh avoida. 

c HOW does the Bible mching concerning the e t y  of Lift affect your Picar of ccnin +us sports 
or types of m m u o d  

d Does God's view of life and blood sctm rruonabIt to yod 

t. Whîr stand shouid a Christian akt if k is told rhat in order ro save his own life or dit life of a Ioved 
one a blood &on wouid be d a  

Sec aiso D. Ridky, 'Honoriag Jehotnh's Witacsses' Admme Dives  in Enurgcncics: h Respo~sc ro Drs. 
M i g h  and Bnui* (1998) 5 A d  Emcrg. Mcd 825. 

"' SCC 'Shouid Babk Be Bap-" (E M d  1986) The Watchrowcr 7. 

'16 R K Spena, n<pm note 245 a 602; C. Kitchrns, 'Are Tnasfusions Ovcrnted? Surgicd Outcomc of J e k o d s  
~ t n c s s e s "  (1993) 94 Amer.J. of M d  118. 



WhiIe pre-stored autologous blood is ruled out, members will decide personally 

whether or not to accept the use of hemodialysis devices (artificial kidney or heart-lung 

pump), hduced hemodilution and certain blood saivage method~."~ 

3. The depth of their commitment 

nie depth of commitmeni to their religious belief is seen h m  a ment resolution 

presented at their 1998 annual District Assemblies held in major cities around the world 

and adopted by the thousands in attendan~e?'~ The resolution stated, mong other 

things: 

We, as Jehovah's Witnesses assembled at the 'God's Way of tife' 
Convention, whole-heartedly agreed that God's way is the best way of life, 

i We view ourselves as belonging to Jehovah God, having indiiidually 
dedicated ourselves to him unconditionally, and we shall maintain 
unshakable faith in Jehovah's provision of the ransom through his Son, 
Jesus Christ. 

9 As indiiiduals and as a religious organizaüon, we will continue to put 
God's will first in Our lives. Using his Word, the Bible, as our guide, we wiil 
not deviate to the right or to the left, thus wnfirrning that God's way is far 
superior to the ways of the world.'" 

Jehovah's Witnesses are known to take their religion seriously. With regards to 

the blood issue in particular, health care professionals have observed, as mentioned 

above, that Jehovah's Wimesses 'Wiink deeply and pray earnestly about decisions 

'" 'Qucsrioar from R&" (1 Euch 1989) Warchrower M. In dcading wkcchcr ro permit the use of that 
mcclwds, the W i ~  patient will wint to know if thtir bload hzr bcen 'paurrd out." For e?~mplt. wirh the w of 
a hcmodiîrysis device, p a t i c a ~  may *vim the c x t d  tubiig as elongaring hùr ckuhmry qmcm so ttiit b I d  
mightpchroughuiart.i&dorgan (...)thatthcbIcodinchirdostdcidtwudputafhinddidnot 
a d  CO be p o u d  out'." The 9mr rusoning may apply ro bIood sslvïge mcthods whicfi iavalvc 'arntit with 
rrcovcry from a surgieil site and ongohg reinhion" TheK mrrhods am &O d k u d  in R Spencc, ' B l d  
SCanagullcllt Poli& for Jchovah's W i ~ "  bp@ 2 (1995) 170 h. J- of hg. M ad N. joseph & d, 
rrcpm MP 3 i5 ac 290 - 291; For m1y commenu on tk vceptab i i  for Wuicrrts KI iectpt b I d  a(- methodr 
~e *Qucnions h m  Re&sW (15 Ocrobcr 1959) The Watchrower 640. 



regardmg blood transfiision." "' For thern, it is a religious decision, for "(e)ven if 

doctors couId give assurance that a transfiision would be t o d y  safe, Gud's Word 

cornmands us to 'keep ourselves fiom b l ~ o d ' . ~  Thus, to wilhily accept a blood 

transfusion, whether directly or indirectly, means personally accepting 'the 

responsibility for the violation of God's Law."HJ This is why, as stated by the Royai 

College of Surgeons of England, "Jehovah's Witnesses have absolutely refused the 

transiüsion of blood and primary blood components ever since these techniques became 

universal1 y available." 

4. To impose a transfusion is a form of 'moral rape' 

The Witness patients views an imposed blood transfusion as "a gros physical 

vi~iation'"~ equivalent to sexual a s ~ a u l t . ~  For this reason, the physician can expect 

strong physical resistance from a conscious patient, including "screaming", "stniggiing", 

attempts to pull out "the injection device," even an effort 'Y0 destroy the blood bag." 

It makes no difference if the physician is acting on a court order, The transfkion would 

still be considered a ''violation of God's law." if capable, the patient rnay attempt ?O 

avoid being accessible'' for the transfusion, even if this could lead to prosecutio~.~ This 

FairhfuI to Gad 'Who Looks On in Sem""  (15 A p d  1985) The Warchtowcr 12. 

E Rosam, 'PaUents' Righrs and the Role of rhc Emrrgency Physician in the ~ p m u i t  ofJekaanh5 WB" 
(1991) lû AM. of Emug. W. 1151. bIr. Ronm is writing as D k o r  of Hospital lafomPtioa ScrPim at 
Jeho& Wîmcrres inuraatiod hadqlpztczs in Brooklyn, New York. 

'Walk as inmmd by jhonh" (15 Junc 1991) The W~chtowu 13 it 17. 

'Q&oas h m  Rcrdur" Thc W ~ c h r m u .  rrcpra note 346 at 31. Sn ah E Rasam, nrpm LIOP 3 3  at 1151: 
-Whethcr zn individuai igms to acccpt a b W  tmduion or aIIows uuiùur aurIi06ry m & thir decision is 
k r u E L  ï h e  indioiduai d incm the rrspod* for hc violzcioo of God's hw-O 

n 



strong cesistance is no doubt because their refusal "to consume blood is neither a mere 

ritual observance nor a minor dietary regdation; rather, it is a central expression of their 

relationship with Gd." 349 

5. Consequences 

Since Witnesses consider that "God's Iaw requires that Christians abstain barn 

blood, just as they are commanded to avoid fornication (sexual irnm~rality)'~~~, a 

member who voluntarily violates this law could face excommunication if found to be 

unrepentant.Jsi This measure is not automatic.'" To decide, the congregation elders 

meet as a 'judiciaf committee' with the individual with a view to 'recovery', to help 'the 

sinner readjust'. Only if it is determined that the person is guilty of 'remorseless 

apostasy, willfid rebeliion, or sheer wickedness' wilI 'disfellowshipping' o c c ~ r . ~ ~  

~4~ R. D&, 'Save the Body. Lox the Soul" (1989) Wrh Progrus 68; R. K. Spcncc, ' h b q m e n r  of Surgicd 
Patients 6th Spcciai Probicms," sllprcr note 245 at Kü. T k  author, who hu tmtcd mzgt jehorih's Wiuim 
patients, describes hir u m b t d h g  of w h  mouid be du &M for one of these to mxpt a bIood mndusioa. 
'The cowqmccs of trsnsfuton for die fchovah's Wlrncss indude urcommuniauon from the church, forfciturc 
of a c h c c  for etcrriai life, and w m n c e  of the i n d i d d s  datiort~hip with God." 

'" 'Questions from Radus" (E Januuy 1%i) tk Wuditower 63: 'If, howew, he rcfws to &wLdge his 
nonconformicy ro the rrquirrd ChrisMn sundvd and rmks the matur an imie in the Christian congreprion and 
&von ro influence 0 t h  thcrrin IO his suppoct; or, if in the funare he pusisrs in acqting bIood uzndunons or 
in dolutkg bIood towvd the eurying out of chis media[ p k  upon othen, k shows rh?r k has r d y  not 
repcnted, but is delibentcly op+ IO Gad's rqtiramm. As a rebellious opposer and Unfuchful cxiunpk to 
fdow me& of the Chrisrka congrcgarion k unut bc CU off thrrrfrom by dideiiowsùiping." 

''' D. 'MÎlyon, mpm nou 281 ar 381. 

'" 'Eldus, Judge WIth Righmumen" (1 July 1992) Tke Wadtower 19. The definition for dideUoarshipping is: 
ndisswation or breaking off of spiricd fdoarship and soall intiuucy." S e  'The ChrinPn Co~grcgaYon and Irs 
Opemion" (1 Oaober 1977) ïhc  W a & m  bCO. Inieiiiy, congregarions of Jehovih's %mess were not 
i d  to 'diddowship rhasc who rrolunuriIy akt blood uindusions or pprove &m." Sec 'hpàsm' (1 
Augusc 1958) The Watch~ower 4ïZ u 478. 



Some writers have stated that "(a)mbivalent patients under stress may, in extremis, 

decide to accept transfusion or even indicate their wish to be c o e r ~ e d . ' ~ ~  If and when 

this does happen, it may involve newly acquainted individuais.'" Health care 

professionaIs have observeci that, for the most part, "Jehovah's Witnesses have 

maintained a 'h position' to L'absolutely refuse bloud transfusi~n.'"~ 

Some aIso wonder if Witness patients who receive a blood transfusion against their 

wiII are guilty of sin and would be ostracized by co-religioni~ts.)~ According to the 

Canadian director of HIS, in circumstances where an unauthorized transfusion is 

administered: 'The person is offered psychologicai and emotional support, spiritual help 

and counseiing, They are treated like a person who has been sexually assaulted so they 

are offered assistance and support to cope. They are in no way ostracized, but are 

offered help in any way they need support and encouragement, That is what they really 

need at the the.'"'' 

'% R. EIIIcklin, "'The kiacr Workings of an Ethia Commirrcc: Lrm Barde over jehouzh's Wirncucs" (Fcbnury- 
Max& 1988) Hvrings Ge Rcp. 16; D. kng & 11, 'Blood Co[LKN;Uion in Jehovah's Witncsws* in BI& 
Camemarion in JnSmgid Patient (Baitimorc: Wi&m & Wrlkrns, 19%) ac 328. 

'" 'Be Fairhful ro God 'Who Look O n  in Seaet"" (15 A p d  1985) T k  Watchtowcr 14 mt;rrcs: 'Dacron and iudgcs 
mîy uy to petniade you to accept blood beause they have scai pcopIc of orhec religions obi- ro mmc rmdieil 
sep but then acapt ir 'behind doscd doon'. S o m  o f f i  bave even ciaimcd to know of a Wiulcss who tgrnd ro 
a secret umdüsion. 4ht did occur, it might have involved somne who wu just îcqu?inred with Jehonh's 
WiulessCs." 

'" L Andrews, 'Lc%i[, E t h i 4  ad Medical Guideliaes for Jekavrh's Wïncacs in Surguy* (1979) 34 W& A n d .  
Upd 1; The Royd Coüegc of Surgeoizc of Enghd, mpm note 344 a t  I; L Fdey, œBlood Trandurion in Addt 
Jehonh's Witncaa, A Case S d y  of One Coagrcgauon (1982) 142 -iLch. Intun. Md. 6C6. A nwty in one 
congrcgtuon i u d h d  chît 58 out of 59 m p o n d c n ~ ~  aid thcy wodd not consent ro bIood evtn if hcd wi& dm&. 
One respondenr î111~irrered 'probably no', 46% fud had bicadlcfs 5wgcr-y for thcmxives or a mcmber of their 
and Eht majorky indicarcd thit chcy would prob.rbly sue ifadmirkcrcd a cmdinion igiinsr rbur arill; M. V i ï  & 
aL, "Whu M WC [tM about tht netd for tMsfrrsion h m  pzricnts who & bloc&" (1994) 34 TnaduPon 3%. 
From 1970 through CO mIy 1993 bfcdlinc vvch r d  4722 of jchovth's Wïrncacr who had r c f d  blaod 
tmnsf&n durapy ?ad WCIC 4 with d ~ y c s ,  Tiiw do aac incl& rhe stausciilI micor by D. k l e y  
on 1,026 opemüanr n M  ro inJ. Dixon, 9lood: Whow Choh And DDhose Co& (1988) 88 N. Y. SuteJ- 
of M d  463. 



Jehovah's Witnesses believe that if they obey God's laws and exercise faith in 

Jesus Christ, they will be rewarded with everlasting life on earth transfonned into a 

paradise under the d e  of God's Kingd~m.'~ As one author remarked, 'hderstanding 

that the potential for everiasting iife is an enonnous incentive" to Jehovah's Witness 

patients will help the treating physician to understand his patient's h position against 

blood therapy,Jm Indeed, a violation of "such patients' deep and long-heid religious 

convictions, the result could be tragic.'"" As observed by Pope John Paul 11, forcing 

sorneone to violate his conscience "is the most painful blow infiicted to human dignity. 

In a certain sense, it is worçe than infiicting physical death, or killing.'q62 



C h a p t e r  2 

E T H I C A L  A N D  L E G A L  I S S U E S  R A I S E D  BY O B J E C T I O N  

There was a tirne when the doctor was "as it were, alone with his patient and 

God.lqa The end of the post Second World War period brought about important changes 

in heaith care that would revolutionize this doctor-patient relationship. Technology and 

specialization moved in. The individual physician, aione with his patient at the bedside, 

gave way to teams of highly specialized doctors working with sophisticated technical 

equipment, in a modern hospital. This led to "the altered social position of medicine 

(. . .) with the fact that the doctor became a stranger and the hospital a strange place.'% 

New mies were needed as patient and doctor became 'strangers at the bedside' and did 

not aiways share the same v a i ~ e s . ' ~ ~  In light of these changes, it became necessary to 

reassess the 'Hippocratic ethic'.'" As a result, 'medicai ethics' or 'bioethics' emerged as 

a guiding light to help doctors and patients reestablish a meanin@ relationship of 

mutual trust and respect."' 

'" FI. Jonas, 'Philosophial ~ o o s  on Expuimuiting with Human Subjectsw (1969) 98 DÎrd?lus 219 at 238. 

't~ Rothmvl d c s c d ~ ~  rhis 'Whui one could no longer wumc tbat the physîcian shved the amt set of d u c s  
as the paient, it scuncd vitai to devise and impiemat near medianisms, prefenbIy f o d  or  evui ri& KI furcher 
pauuits' particuiar arishcr It becune appropriate to pon on hospimi waüs a mpy of the Patient Bi11 of Righu (...)." 
D. Rorhm?n, qm note 36) at 11. 

'& E. PclLgrino, T o d  an Expanded M d i d  Ethia: The Hippocnuc Erhic Rcvisitcd" in H i t a  ReairiraL. A 
Sémh fo r~Mmmg (New York: Medmm P m ,  1973) at W. The Hippacnric ethic ders to 'admonirions found 
sancrcd thmughout the H i p p m u c  corpus' which form 'a mixture of hi& ideais, common sense, jnd pnctid 
anxiom'. 

"For a dc&niuon of cth ia  in the mtdial mntcxt xt: R Vatch, 'Medial Ethia, An Inuoducrionw in MdicIl ELhio, 
(Boston: joncs ind B d t t  Publiskrs. 1997) a 1: 'Ethia is the cnterptix of disciplinecl rcflection on chc mord 
inruirions ancl mord choices that people makt, Mcdid erhics K the d y s i s  of choiccs made in LIE & sp6ue. 
Mediai cthici covcrs choicts made not o d y  by physicPno, but ILo by other Mth profmionais - nuncs, 
phumîcinr, hospiui chaplins, ind so for& More important, ir mnn choices rmdc by m a i i d  hy peopk - 
p.Ù.n4 pirray icgkiators, pubIic officiais, and jdgcs" R d  the tcrm biocrbis Vtltch writts at  p. 6: 
' S o m e ~ t h e t c r m 6 i o r r h i a ~ u r e d ~ o f & c r h i ~  T h e r c n n s i r c n o w u s c d ~ o s t h ~ ~ y .  
bmetimcs bioerhia hi a siightly br& m d q ,  iaduding a b i d  pmbIcms of du biohgierl &ces ourside of 
d a n C  - d o n  In;milr efforts t~ m;iaip&~t the guicùc makrup of nonhuman ph, and so forth" Set 

81 



Also, with an educated public, %e notion of the physician as a benevolent and 

patemaiist who decides ai1 for the patient" became o~ tmoded . ' ~  The physician now 

encountered knowledgeabIe patients who expected the doctor to be "aiert to (his) 

responsibiiity in the reIationship, just as you would in any other aduit relationship where 

yotr are purchashg services.'"* In advancing their clairns, formerly 'powerless patients' 

now found support in the movement toward a cornmitment to bioethics.Jm As a resuIt, 

"informed and empowered patients" began to "serve as active and skilIed partners in 

managing their own health." J1l 

ïhese were major changes in health care that attempted to level the playing field in 

the doctor-patient relationship. New principles and rules have emerged and, as we shdl 

see, these have a direct impact on the patient who is a conscientious objector to blood 

transfirsion, 

E- Pcllrgrtno, note 366 ar US.. 

'69 M. Haug & a i ,  "Pncriuoner or Patient - Who's in Cbugc?" (1981) 22 j. of Hait. & Soc Rchav- 215 



A T E E  IS SACRED' PRINCIPLE 

We have already observeci h m  our bnef survey of the historical use of bIood in 

medicine that the practice has Long been mhrouded with rnysticism and, at times, 

ignorance. Convinced of its life giving 'rnagical' propemes, some bathed in blood while 

others drank it, hoping for a cure.= Bloodletting becarne standard treatment for 

centuries, hailed as the "queen of remedies," only to faIl into disrepute and eventudy 

give way to blood transfusion therapy. Through it all, blood remains the 'gift of life' 

with 'rnagical' properties. As blood transhion became standard medical practice, tittle 

attention was given to the dangers sunoundimg it until the blood scandals of the 1980s. 

Since then, a more rneasured approach to the use of blood therapy has been encouaged 

and more and more patients are looking for ai ter native^.^^ 

Nevertheless, blood transfusion does remain in the mainstream of medical practice. 

Physicians in general continue to regard it as 'tife-saving' in many  situation^.^' They 

argue that without it, surgery in many cases would be impossible, hemophiliacs would 

die and many trauma patients would not survive.'7s Bbod collection agencies countw 

the failout h m  negative media coverage of the bIood scanda1 years by stressing the 

continu& need for bbod to 'save lives', even using chikiren as spokespersons.* For 

" 5 R S~pui~c ,  ''Edkid Aspas of Surgial TranshisioF in BImd and Nood Rmbcrx L$i mrd Rik,  supra note 
iï2 ac 87 - 91: Thus cranshion is d a mior puc of coronvy bypvt surgery. (...) arc s d  ated dogeneic biood 
to & thCK kindr of procedures +Ic (...) û k  aras of mediMe thit would mot bt p d k  t&y wittrout 
m&Gon indude id 1 muma ouuus. (...) patients with hunophiIL and du inhuuit c o a g r J o ~  wodd d 
die a t  young ages (...)." 



individuals to refuse a bIood transfusion, "a simple form of treatment", after it has been 

recornmended by the physician, wiii often mean being perceived as unreasonable and 

irrational by attending health care personnel, who believe that refusing the 'gifi of life' 

"may lead directly to their death.'ln 

The issue of 'Me saving' treatment brings us to the 'sanctity of Me' principle. 

While this principal permeates the medical ethics debate, its meaning rernains "open to 

innumerable differences in interpretati~n.'~~ An example of this is seen h m  the 

conflict between patient and physician on the issue of refusing a blood transfusion. On 

the one hand, blood transfusions are rehed by lehovah's Witnesses because, they argue 

that in the Bible, God forbids to consume the "IifebIood" (Genesis 9: 3 - 6). "Blood had 

a special meaning. It stood for Iife provided by the Creator." Both Iife and blood are 

considered 'holy' or sacred. They take the position that "hose who respect life as a gift 

fiom the Creator do not try to sustain it by taking in blood." To do so would be 

''unholy." ' ~ 9  On the other hand, physicians wilI oppose such a refusal on the premise 

that blood 'saves lives,' it is the very 'gifi of life,' and "because human life is at stake, 

every reasonable attempt ought to be made to Save that life." Which 'Me is sacred' 

argument is correct? Who is to say? 

1. Religious and secuiar viewpoints 

While the 'life is sacred' p ~ c i p i e  is implicitiy present in Eastern religions and in 

Judeo-Christian and Hippocratic traditions, an extensive Literature review failed to 



identify explicit references to this principle prior to the twentieth century?'' One cf the 

earlier references applying the principle outside the religious discourse is less than half a 

century old and is found in Glanviiie Willams' work entitied The Sanctity of Life and the 

Criminal Law.''= 

From a religious viewpoint, the life is sacred principle generaliy "bespeaks life to 

be God's creation, over which we have no authority; life is a gift-in-trust h m  God, and 

we are pledged to practice good stewardship of it; it is for our use, but it is only on 

10an. '~~ Expressed differently: "Every human being is a unique, unrepeatable 

opportunity to praise God. His life is entirely an ordination, a loan, and a 

steward~hip.'~~ Furthemore, each of "us is created in the image or likeness of God" and 

our behavior must "minor in some way the divine gl~ry.'"'~ For those who adopt this 

approach, humans get their worth and dignity entirely Eom God.'" As such, 'human life 

may not be taken without justificati~n.'~~ 

- -- 

'" G. Khuhf, 'The Sanctiry of L k  A Licemnirç Ren'cw" in Srmmry of L$é mid HM- Digniry (Dordrechtr Kluwcr 
Acdemic, 1996) at 194. 

F. W i  I h c h r c q  of @ (Londoe. hber and hbcr, 1958). 

"' K Clowr, *The Sanctiry of Life": An h d y s i i  of a Concept" (19ï3) 78 Ann. of Int. .Md 119. 

'" P. Ruasey, 'Tht Modty of Abortion" in M d h k  A Collcaiolr of Phiasophhiorl hays (New York Hvper 
& Row, 1971) at L1. 

'" R Sevuirky, *The EWigious Foundatians of Jhfth Cam A GncepÏIPI Approach" (1983) 9 J. of M d  Eth 165. 
Those who adopt this vicftrpoint iLo belitvt rhat human life begk at the moment of conception Sec C Koap, 

Sanctity of LifcC (1978) 75 J. of the Md. Soc of N. J. 62. 

'" In E ~~ hc+t of L$é or qualùy of L@ (ha- hrlinistcr of Suppiy and Services r-inlde. 1979) ar W, 
ifter a thomugfi dixussion, the foiiaaring conclusions are &wu fmm the nligious viÉwpoint of rhe Saucriv of 
Iife' principk 

The sanctity of Human lifc is not r k  d t  of du 'worth" a h u m  being may artribute to it - Uthcr to one's 
own lift or that of otherr. Considerations such as uaCgrcs of relative wonh*, 'functiod p r o k q '  or 
pnputic utûity", which humans nuy acquirr or have arc in no sense appmpciate yard& for or 
maninng d q r  of 1if.e. 



However, aot aii proponents of the 'sanctity of He' principle are believers in God. 

Some approach the topic fiom a diffe~ent angle, h m  a secular point of view, hoping to 

reach a larger audience.'" They point 30 the nature of things, to the way things are - a 

protoreligious, natural metaphy~ic.'''~ Sacredness is inherent to humans because they 

are aiive. 'The idea of sacredness is generated by the primordial expenence of being 

alive, of expenencing the elernental sensation of vitality and the elernental fear of its 

extin~tion.'"'~ Of course, such an explanation begs a definition for 'sacredness' used in 

the non-religious context: is it a property, a feehg, a vaiue, a right or simply an overall 

life orientation? One writer concludes from such an anaiysis that ''the sanctity of life 

concept as it is generally used - not in its original religious sense - is only a slogan.'q91 

For some, this secuIar viewpoint is more accurateiy descnbed as a quul$ed 

sanctity of li fe princip1e,JE While conceding that it is "elusive and indeteminate," it has 

been portrayed in the following way: "It does point to an objective, absolute value of 

human life and worth, it insists that human iife is always woahy of respect and 

protection, and that it should always be supported without adequate justification to the 

c~n t r a ry . ' ~~~  

Some believe that the 'sanctity of life' principle promotes 'vitalism', a concept that 

advocates "preservation of human iik, even mere metabolism and vital processes, no 

Siice the snidy of erhia is to 'xck rhu CO w W  di ntiod mn couid agrce", the rdigious vicwpoinr is 
condercd by m?rry to be toa limitai in our modern pl& &ty. 'Gcncdy, rcligious requirunuiu are 
mort suingent than w k  wuid be atpecred of d ntionai  mu^ Thcy go bcyond the rcwnable obligauon, beyand 
the a[I of d u v  d q  q i r c  pou ro go r k  scmnd mikW Se K Chuser, nrpm note 383 ar 119. 

'" E Keyseriiagk, supra note 386 at 14. 

" L Sb&, -The San& y of Life" k L$ rnDanb-Zdks Ind Option (Scatde Unksïry of wvhingron Prcn, 1968) ac 
12- M 



matter what the patient's ~ondit ion. '~ It is this view of the 'sanctity of life' principle 

held by some heaith care pmfessionals, that, among other things, made it necessary For 

Nancy Cruzan's and Karen QuinIan's famiiy to petition a court to have live-çustaining 

treatment withdrawn due to theu condition of permanent unconsciousness. Today 

however, support vitdism fin& Iittle support in medicai decision-making,Jgs 

A more temperate view suggests that the secular 'sanctity of life' principle be used 

to test particular moral nrles; an "indeterminate ethical principle to judge and test 

determinate rules of conduct." J96 f i s  may be a usefiil approach since "principles and 

d e s  appear to rernain centrai in biomedicd ethics." '" Viewed this way, "the 'sanctity 

of life' principle UnpIies a spectnun of values ranging fiom the preservation of the 

species to the inviolability of human bodies, from man in the aggregate (present and 

future) to man as an individual (present and fiiture).Jm This is the approach we wiU 

adopt. We will stay within the parameters of the secular 'qualified' sanctity of Life 

principle and examine the particular 'principles and d e s '  which apply to the situation of 

the conscientious objector to medical treatmemJ* 

However, in our analysis, we must ais0 factor in the specific viewpoint of the 

conscientious objector on the sanctity of iife principle. in the case of Jehovah's 

Witnesses, this wiI1 involve theu religious viewpoint. 

Ibid a 19. 

'95 H. Kuhx, s r r p m  note 392 ac 199. 

'% E Kqwrlingk, supra note 386 u 42. 

'" j. Chi- T h e  Normative Pciacipla o f h f & a L E ~ *  inrUedIcllWics (Eloson: joncs & Budctt ,  1997) at 52. 

j9' D. Cdiab, nrpm nocc 378 at 2û8. 

J99 It hu been said rhough, th the dcbvt orrr rhc '-ry of Lfeife' issue is 'the mox contr~vcnnl and c~mpIor 
mcdialandethicllimit*hcingbah~Wpm&nioaandIocitcyinguiuïL T k r e u t n o ' M i p L m d ~ t  
solutions to the p m b W  Sec A. Gitnorr, Szncety of Life Versus Quzliry of Life - The ConMuing D e b d  
(1984) i3û Gn. Med. Assoc J. 18 L 
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2. Je hovah's Witnesses' viewpoint 

Jehovah's Witnesses consider human life as sacred, a gift h m  their Creator. To 

support this, they point to the Bible, which States the foUowing about God: 'Tor with 

you is the fountain of life."* To them, "[r)espect for Me is a sacred obligation to the 

Giver of life, Jehovah Gad.'"' They believe that their Life does not belong to them, "bat 

is ody entmsted to us by God."'Oz For this reason, they encourage their members to 

"cuItivate appreciation for Iife as a gifl h m  God" by maintainhg a lifestyle that is 

conducive to good health. This would include reasonabIe exercise and avoiding 

excesses that "cm be instrumental in shortenhg the life span, excesses such as 

akohotism, drug addiction and ovem~trition."~ 

Considering life as sacred, they prohibit the use of tobacco.** Reckless driving, 

extreme sports and any fom of negligence lhat puts lives in danger are di~couraged.~ 

They do not aHow abortions,* nor is suicide an option.- Neither do they advocate 

active euthanasia, even in the case of a s d k h g  patient: 

a *Hoar PrcQous ii Lift ro You" (ISJanuary 1995) T k  Wudwwer L T l d  Spom - ShouId IT& a Gance?' (8 
Jdy 1%) Aankc! 9 (exuunt spom); nMotarcycIes - How Duigcrout Arc Tky?" (8 A p d  1992) ~ank! LO 
(+ of spetd moro&h a- - A ~ C  or (8 july 1990) A* 19 b-; 
'Wucr Sdq Is No AcPdemcPdem (22 May 1988) A d  15 (ncgligcncc in w m r  spom). 



"Ail this, however, does not mean that where a peson is suffering greaüy h m  a 
disease and deaih is only a maüer of time üiat physician must continue to take 
extraordinary, complicated, distressing and costly measures to keep the patient 
alive. There is a great d i i n c e  between extending the life of a patient and 
stretching out the dying process. In such cases it would not be violating God's law 
regarding the sanctity of Me to rnercifuliy let the dying process take its due course. 
The medical profession generally acis in harmony with this principlew 

While Jehovah's Witnesses attach great importance to their present life, they 

believe that the 'me  life' is the promised future "everlasting life" on the paradise 

earth."I0 They believe that to attain this, they must exercise faith in the ransom sacrifice 

of Jesus Christ and be baptized."' While they do not beiieve that baptism is a 

sacrament,"' they hold the view that thcough baptism they dedicate their lives to God 

and undertake to do his willYJ This inchdes adhering to various Bible principles. Two 

of these principles include conscientiousIy objecting to participation in wars and to 



accepting blood transfusions.'tJ Theu &m stand on these two issues has put them at 

odds with political and medical authorities. 

Their determination to stand £Ûm on theu religious beiiefs was cIearly 

manifested duing Second World W a P .  At tbat the ,  HitIer harshly punished German 

nationals who refused to support his war effort. Jehovah's Witnesses refuseci to 

participate in the war effort and this enraged Hitler. As a remit, about 10,000 Jehovah's 

Witnesses wete imprisoned and an estimated 2,500 to 5,000 died.'I6 Theu position was 

nonnegotiable even though they were offered Iiberation in return for their signature of a 

document stating they renounced their faith."' They continue to be conscientious 

objectors to military service d o m  to this day.'" 

With regards to their conscientious objection to btood transfiision, their position 

is also "nannegotiable." '" They take the position that "(t)hose who respect life as a gift 

'' See V&:Jé,h&k Wiares~a - S&Fm A g a k t  ? k i h I r  (New York: Wauhtower Bible and T m  kcky 
of New York, 1996). 

' " ~  wu d y  a quacion of loyaity. if- wcrt loyd CO Hider, &y would go to wu tnd -y would puirh on 
hba~ponibIylfrcrh. i .gkiIIedorhus.  B ~ r e f u K d d r u y s c r v i ~ c , t h c p a r u c k i n g I o p r [ t o ~  
GodJehovahandma~~ w o u i d b e c x ~ u t c d a s a d ~  E n ~ l a m r ~ , ~ w o u l d h î v e p ~ & h n t r c  
' c d  lift' and th Iife of ckcir fdowmvl more h?a &tir own prucnc Iife. Thcy would ùavt I i d  acording ni 
rhc dimtes of rhcir coniKiuicr During the Second WorId War, Wiuses  werc 1Lo imptwncd ia seoenl m u a k  
for r&hg milipry amicc indrPding &da, Unid Snm and Austrrtiz Howcver. ia k k muutria 
werc drhtr c o d  nor cxmrted w k  in p k u ,  coaulry CO Gemi;lliyY Sec W- Kaph, S r ~ v  end Iuhmitn 
(ïoronto: Univtrrity of Toronto P m  1989) as 190 - 223. 



from the Creator do not try to sustain Me by taking in b l o ~ d . " ~  Judging by the fimi 

stand they maintain regarding participation in war, physicians c m  expect most Jehovah's 

Witnesses to adamantly refuse blood ~ransfirsions. 

3. Quality of Iife argument 

Before moving on to 'rules of conduct' which have a direct bearing on our 

discussion, (autonomy and informed consent), it is necessary to briefly address the 

'quality of life' concept, since '?he sanctity of iife principle is not by itself concrete and 

detenninate enough to answer al1 questions." "' Some argue that the "marriage of these 

two concepts" may be possible if extreme views of each are abandoned? 

As we have seen, the sanctity of life principle requires justifcation for ceasing to 

preserve human life.= This means that there should be some consensus, at Ieast, that 

other considerations rnay be examined. CertainIy in the health care context, one of these 

'" E Keyscrlingk, supm notc 386 îr M. Accordhg CO D. C d a h ,  KC~CZULEC ro the q d t y  of bfe criteria poses & 
pmbicms. 'The pmbkm 1 think is dur lilpi;ty of Lfe is a sp&cdy d i u s  concept uid thus 1 xt it as a 
conceptuai, unguidai missiie Likcly to bt usmi in zay and di anps by di€fmt peopIe wirh no -E 
on pmper usage." Set A. Giimort, rrrpra notc 399 at 180. 

'"~.Cl.lbhlnmo~ndsa'mmtm~from~~ofrhtna~ofLiftuidsl.l;~oflifc. Hcsugg- 
rbat ck grausr o b d c  to tk m~riagc of ch- m o  concrpu is LIE iack of a g r ~ m ~ ~ r  ou the 4 of the 
noùon of qiPlty.* Set A G i n .  supra more 399 at LSO. in his f d  p m p d  to the G a d h  iaw Rcform 
Commission, Keyscrlingk b k  the mutuges becweui &se cato prinapks as follows: "Public palicy and Lw 
shouId (continue to) iffLm mi pmrm ht abxiIute &, q d t y  and '~i(~ctity" of h u m  Iifi  (...). But n the 
szmc cime, it should & apliat dut wbat ic is îffirming Jnd pmrming is the absolute rilue of hwn;ui p m d  
lives, of pcrsons." (...) 'Apptitd to boch c o r n p e m  d incompctcnt pricntf dit &terminarive criterion ir dit 
p a a ü z ~ ' s ~ ,  rhc patienr's kncfi~." See E Kcprh&nrpm nou 386 ar 187. 



considerations must be the quaiity of life criterion. In applying the quaiity of life 

criterion, it shouid be remembered that the sanctity of iife principle considers ail persons 

as having intrinsic worth and of equal value. To treat patients otherwise could make us 

guilty of narrowing our view only '20 what science can reveal about them" and 

'objectifyllig and dirninishing' them to simple "ihings to be rnanaged."'3 In view of this, 

it would secm necessary to exclude considerations "such as social worth, social utility, 

sociai status or relative worth" and concentrate on the "objective improvement or 

reduction of discornfort or some other benefit" to the patient? It would be very 

difficult, even "impossible to detemine what will benefit a patient without presupposing 

some quality-of-life standard and some conception of the life the patient will live after a 

medical intervention."'-" In this sense, the quality of life criterion will focus on what is 

beneficiai to the patient, what is in the 'best interests' of the patient. This will have 

particula. application to incompetent patients for whom others must decide on their 

behalf. In these cases, however, advance directives by the patient, if they exist, wiII have 

an important bearing on the quality of life analysis. We will discuss this W e r  on. 

For the competent patient, the quaiity of life criterion will be subjective, 

determined by the patient, since the right to accept or refuse medical treatment in this 

case is well estabIished both IegaiIy and moraily. ' m a t  cleariy and unequivocally 

establishes a "'bands off policy as regards anyone eke interfering with that right and 

imposing treatment for any reason what~oever."~ This is reasonable as the competent 

'" G, G;Ucrr, 'LrYning to do no h'' (1993) 18 J. of M d  and PHOS. 264. 

4a T. Bcaucbacnp & al, E3wcipb of Bbmcdiurl Wio (New York: Oxford U n i d  Prcy 1994) at 216. 



patient has the best vantage point to decide what is in his best interest, whether others 

agree with the decision or not. 

This brings our discussion to the principle of autonomy that allows patients the 

nght to selfdetermination. in cases where a patient refuses what is deemed to be life- 

saving medicai treatment, does the exercise of selfdetermination violate the sanctity of 

life principle? If, as discussed above, we apply the quality of life cnterion when 

addressing sanctity of life, the logicai concIusion will be to respect the patient's 

autonomy. 

B. THE PRINCIPLE OF AUTONOMY 

No man is good enough ro rreat another without his con~ent.'~~ 

1. Auronomy 

To recognize a person as autonomous is to respect him, to recognize his dignity. 

According to lmmanuel Kant, a person's dignity, his sublimity, cornes fiom being 

morally auto no mous.^ People possess an autonomous, seWegistating wiil that confers 

upon them intrhsic worth and dignity. Kant's theory foçuses on the individuai's 

unconditiond worth and his capacity to determine his own destiny. For John Stewart 

Mill, a society cannot really be fiee if it does not recognize the right of an individual to 

"do as he lies", as long as he does not harm others. He argues that whether the 

individuai's couduct is popular or not, whether it is foolish or not, is inelevant and that 

person must be protected "against the tyranny of the prevailing opinion and 



The notion of autonomy is not limiteci only to certain aspects of one's life. On the 

contrary, it entails the whole person as he lives out his iife. As one writer expressed: 

"The right to control one's body means not onty the right to defend oneself against 
the outside wortd. It also involves and even primanly refers to a person's right to 
decide freely and sovereignly on the course of his own He. Freedom, which is 
essential and basic to human dignrty, consists forernost in the freedom to act and 
live in accordance wiüi one's social, philosophical and religious ideasn 
[translation] 

Respect for the individual's right to autonomy in health care as well as in other 

aspects of life is part and parcel of rhe very fabric of the modern democratic society. As 

stated recently by the Supreme Court of Canada: "A11 individuals have the right to make 

personal decisions, to conirol their bodily integrhy, and to reke unwanted medical 

ireatment. These are not mere legai technicalities: they represent some of the most deeply 

held values in sociery and form the bmis for fundamental and constitutionai hurnan 

rights."'" [emphasis added] 

The respect for autonomy is t h u  not only a legal obligation but also a moral one 

"in so far as such respect is compatible with equaI respect for the autonomy of al1 

potentially afFe~ted."'~~ The classic example of a person yelling 'fire' in a crowded 

theater and needlessly putting people's lives in danger illustrates that there are situations 

where an individual's autonomy c m  be restricted both morally and legally. 

in the heaith care context, the principle of autonomy has many implications mrch 

as the need for informed consent, confidentiaiity, truth tetiing, and good communication. 

More specifically to the issue of the conscienuous objector to a medicai treatment, the 

principle of autonomy weighs in favot of the patient's 'trirtually absolute veto power." '" 

"' R Gillon, %edial Ethiai Four Prinapks Plus A&a CO Sape" (1994) 306 Brir. M d  J. 185. 



'The ultirnate nght to select among availabIe treatments, and to refuse any treatment, 

rests with the patient because it is the patient's body, and in tum the patient's life, that 

bears the principal effects of any treatment instituted.'"' 

2. Legal recognition of the principle 

Courts have long recognized the legal concept of the nght of a patient to 

autonomous decision-making. in 1913, one American judge was of the opinion that "no 

amount of professional skiil can justify the mbstitution of the will of the surgeon for that 

of his patient.'"'" Two years later, in 1914, the noted American judge Cardozo set out 

the ground d e s  when he wrote: 

"Every hurnan being of adult years and sound mind has a nght to detenine what 
shall be done with his own body; and a surgeon who perfoms an operation without 
his patient's consent, cornmits an assault, for which he is liable in darnages."'" 

However, there are few early decisions on the explicit duty of doctors to obtain 

consent from patients. The reason for this, wrote the Supreme Court of Canada, in 1945, 

is that "it is common and obvious." Once the patient has been examined by the doctor 

and infomed about his options, then it is îhe patient, and only the patient, who can 

decide which treatment he will consent t o U 9 s  was a clearly estabiished principle. 

Nevertheless, it became necessary for the courts to go a step M e r  and give substance 

to the principle by elaborating a mechanism to make it work. They did this by adopting 

the doctrine of informed consent that specifies exactly how a patient may exercise 

autonomy or self-determination. We will examine this notion M e r  on. 

D. Brock, 'DcaEh înd Dying" in Medical Etbk (Boston: Joncs Br BYrLrc, 1997) at 369. 

'" SOUE of the oIdcr Gnd;ln decisions on the +n ye: SIamv. Bzkr (V67) 2 W& KB. 359.95 E.R. 8% 22 
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More recently, in 1995, the Canadian Supreme Court did not hesitate to uphold the 

principle of autonomy in the medical decision-making arena in a landmark decision 

conceming the constitutionally protected right of families to choose medical treatment, it 

stated the following about personal autonomy: 

"ln a free and democratic society, the indiiidual must be left room for persona1 
autonMy to iiie his or her own life and to make decisions that are of fundamental 
personal importance-- 

For its part, the Province of Quebec, which has a civil law legd system, 

maintained for many years a patemalist approach to the doctor-patient relationship, 

giving little deference to the principle of autonomy. In 1899, a Montreal judge 

conciuded that a doctor could proceed without consent with a major operation in the 

course of a minor operation, if the procedure was deemed necessary. Several decades 

later, in 1930, after a doctor had removed a patient's ovaries without consent, during an 

appendectomy, a lawsuit was unsuccessfully launched on the basis of lack of consent. 

The trial judge viewed beneficence as more important than autonomy. He expressed the 

prevailing view of this époque when he stated that in similar cases "there is ody the 

honor between the conscience of the doctor and the patient, and between them there is 

only God as judge." a The principles of beneficence and sanctity of life were carried to 

its limits. This led to the elaboration of the doctrine of 'forced intervention' in cases of 

'necessity', in medical settings, a doctrine that was endorsed by leading jurists in the 

province well into the I970~."~ The argument was simple: to be autonomous, you 

"' W (R) v. Childm5 riid, nrpm note 263 i t  368. 

" 6mn v. Gagnun, (19M) RJ. ac 152. (S. CL). hmrding ro hc triai iudgc: 'Suivant Ie I?agi%c dts auteurs, dans [cs 
as graves d ' i i ~ u o ~  chinirgieiltr, il n'y a que l'honneur entre la conscience du médecin et Iir pUrnt, er n'y a 
entre eta. pour juge, que Dieu. Le médecin qui a agi d'après son m i r ,  n consciencc et  Phoancut, a bien bit 
Tow autre dacaiat est fulut cc dangetcw i h société. 

While the do& of mcsîty k a defcw long d l k k d  in criminal kw as well as in ciscs involving a civil 
dhgatioa of as5ault or b m q ,  k Mi+ a p p k  it m tk mcdicil situauon as a j u d k i o a  CO hpav a blood 
u;rndirsion on a nontonsenthg par ira^ Set iducntid trny on tbir doahc, w r i m  by h Mayrind 
I rdIabilS& LrpmombwMinc ( M o u d  WiIson & &, 1975) at 18 - 49. The d& anr d ~ p d  
Euyer a Grignon [1988] Rj.Q. at 829. It was howcvcr, d y  criticircd in R hui, *Bhd Tnodusio% 
Jchovah's Wiuicsw and the R d  of tk Inviolibiliry of rhe Human Bodym (1975) 5 RS-US. S 



needed to be alive; thus to prevent a doctor from saving someone's life, even against bat  

person's will, vioIated his autonomy. "Le respect de la vie, parce qu'il est conforme 'a 

l'intérêt de l'individu', prime le respect de la volonté" argued Justice Mayrand."- 

Mienever it seemed that a human Me was in danger, the doctrine could be applied. 

Thus, in 1984, Justice Rejean Paul did not hesitate to issue an ex-parte order forcing a 

blood transfusion on a 20-year-old woman d e r i n g  fiom a post partum hemorrhage. 

The argument that her 'life was in danger' seemed to be unjustified, for as soon as she 

was advised of the court order, she promptly left the hospital and went to a different one 

where she was successfilly treated according to her w i ~ h e s . ~ ~  Such abuses in the name 

of the doctrine of 'forced intervention' in cases of 'necessity' led to its demise. 

Fortunately, by the end of the 1980s, it had largely been discarded. 

What is surprising is that, in the Province of Quebec, the principle of autonomy 

had already been codified into the law since at least 1975. Yet, with regards to health 

care, it was not fiilly enforced by the courts before the late 1980s." However, it is now 

part of both jurisprudence and the new Quebec Civil Code, adopted in 1994."' 

Also surprising, was the strong resistance within the medical community to the 

principle of autonomy. 

tcrkahort Cherd Hosptr<il v. Metbac- -mit, S. CL Montre& no. 5WO93875Q844, Augus 1,1984. k i q h  
with relatives m& h, h r  a court order wu imicd, .Mrz ~ thotGiudradt  Mi the haspital of k r  O= 

accord to be uevrd ektwhtrt in b n y  with her wishcs. 

" See W& o. Soloman, (1989) RjQ. 73 L (S. Cc); l t lm~ide Ir Po& (1978) Inc v. C O M  (1992) RJQ. 712 (S. 
CL). Ako the Quek  Chmr ofHw~n Rigbo, (U.Q. c C-ü) adopmi in 1975 pmvided a t  vaion 1 tbt: 'Eq 
human b+ has a right to lifc, ?nd KO puff>nîI smiriry, inpiohbûity and f~cedom.~ Thc p&u C i d  Cade of 
L m  Cnactt tko ùad a similarpmvision x k d c  19: The human puson is invioIabk No oat m;iy auc hum 
to the persan of uuither .;airhout his coii~enc or arithout king nnhonzed by Lm to do d 

us The C i d  Code 4@&, wkich was adopmi in 199.1, kas the folIooPing pvision ;rr vtide IO: 'Every puMn is 
invioIaùlt and is cnüdcd CO the intcgricp of his p e m e  foapt in cases provideci for by LW, no one mîy i n d m  
wkh his puson without hi. fm and enlightened c o n w ~ "  



3. Difficulty to introduce into medicine 

%le the principIe of autonomy bas emerged in modem democratic society as 

the most basic and central principle, it has met with strong resistaace fiom the medicai 

establishment. This was mainly due to campant paternalism that had existed in the 

profession for centuries. Advances in medicine gave physicians power over deah They 

came 3 0  play a role reserved to ministers of religion" concerned with the "sdvation of 

mankind from attack by illness." As "authority figure(s) in a white coat", they knew 

what was best for theu patients, there was no aeed to consult.* 

The doctor-patient relationship was an unequal partnerçhip often dominated by 

paternalism, By this we mean &'the intentional ovenidhg of one person's hown 

preferences or actions by another person, where the person who overrides justifies the 

action by the goal of benefiting or avoiding harm to the person whose will is 

overridden.'"' Such a violation of autonomy could be overt or it could ais0 be 

concealed. An example of a covert fom of paternalism is where a physiciaa withhdds 

critical information îkom a patient, as in the Pittmanw case, believing such withholding 

of information to be in the best interest of the patient. 

Paternakm has also been descnbed as an "eiaborate charade of parentalism." 

There existed a myth that a patient, in order to heal, had to place himself entirety into the 

care of the physician. This 'kas a complex process in which patients - who were scared 

and sick - ofien desperateIy sought out providers who would take care of them and make 

" P. Ramcy, nrpm note .W6 a U f .  Rvwy uses this arprraion whcn ht ugucs in fivar of ciocton uking imo 
mount net only mcdid imics but Jso th& patient's arishcs or desim. 'Evcn w k n  L codd sumai, a d m r  
mîy aad soniecimes shouLI dow bis medial judgmcnt to defer to a panent's escimare of rhe highcr impomn~c of 
rhe w a r h  and the relations for which his life was W" 

* Pimm Ertarr v. &rm, nrpm nocc 191. In rhis cw, the physicb hiItd ro idvise his pticnr, Mr. Pittana, rhrt hc 
had d bload conraminami with HIV. In the m~lltimc, not knowhg k anr a+g tk otur, ht i n f d  
hisanfc. 



things al1 better again." Patients, "like good chiidren, passively obeyed and complied 

with the orders" of the doctor. " The 'doctor h o w s  best' attitude was the only one. So, 

for example, when Benjamin Rush ordered yeilow fever victims to be bled, there was no 

resistance. Patients, like iittle children, did what they were told. 

The transition where health care professionals would begin to respect patients' 

autonomy was not easy. Early efforts to address medical ethics "f'rom the patient's point 

of view" such as Joseph Fletcher's 1954 book, Morak and Medicine, did not change the 

balance of power. Neither did advances in therapeutics tackling "crippling infectious 

diseases such as polio and tuberculosis" and "chronic diseases such as cancer and heart 

disease" improve the doctor-patient relationship. in fact, in the early 1970s it could be 

said that "medicine was doing better but patients were feeling wor~e."'~ However, the 

'rights' movement of the 1960s was slowly gaining momenturn as individuals were 

insisting on their right to self4etermination in al1 waiks of Me. This spilled over into 

the medical field where govemment action and court decisious would eventually deal a 

deathblow b medical paterndism as it had existed for centuries, It became evident that 

"no man is good enough to cure another without his consent.**'s' Few health care 

professionals advocate outright paternalism today; when they do, they find little support 

and when they act upon it, they may even end up in co~r t . ' ~  

W. BanhoIome, 'A mIution in Undcrsunding: How E& Hu Tnndomud Hdth Cire Decision irlaking" 
m p  nace 434 it 7. 



Fortunately, today o d y  a feeble shadow of past patemaIism still lingers among 

hea1i.h care professionals. For example, some authors refer to the overriding of "a 

nonauronomous person's wishes, choices, or actions" wlm has "compromised ability" as 

"soîl or weak" patemaiim. This, however, can h a d y  be calied paternalisni, as there 

is littie debate that "persons deserve to be protected h m  harm caused to an individual 

by conditions beyond his or her self-~ontrol."~ 

More Uisidious is "strong or hard" paternalism which is dehed  as uverriding "an 

autonomous person's wishes, choices, or actions."us Advocates of this approach will 

argue that such an intervention is intended to benefit the patient where risky choices 

have been madel% in the name of beneficence, the physician will justify his action by 

stating that he has a duty to preserve the life of his patient and to provide appropriate 

treatments. Or, h m  a nonmaleficence standpoint, he may argue that al1 unnecessary 

risks m u s  be avoided in order to avoid harming his patient. Such justification for 

violating a patient's autonomy does not attract the sympathy of today's courts. 

Most physicians have now moved so far away h m  the extreme paternaiistic 

approach of bygone years that some cornplain they have gone too far. They want to 

tecapture lost power for the physician One writer cornplains: '"iw ofien, 

"autonomous" patient. and families are asked to make criticai medicai decisions on the 

basis of neuüaily presented statistics, as !ke as possible from the contaminating 

iaffuences of physicians." He cIaims this represents a threat as serious as medicd 

patemalism and would suggest allowing the "physician to support and guide the 

patient's decision making without mendering the medical power." This would 

'* j. ChiIdrcn, nrpm note 397 u 43. 



include "strong recommendations and vigorous exchange of ideas and perspective.'"* 

Hark! one h e m  here the detinite ring of patemaüsm! Since old habits die hard, 

vigilance is necessary as the siippery slope of paternalism could easily begin at t h  

point. For example, one c m  easily imagine the kind of harasment a patient would have 

to face when objecting to bIood transfusions for religious reasons where the physician 

has strong personal and anti-reiigious views regarding the objection. But we will 

address this matter M e r  on. 

While some fom of paternalism rnay be acceptable and even necessary, ie. making 

choices for those who have never been comperent, paternalism that violates the 

autonomy or right to self-determination of a patient is not acceptable. As stated by 

Engelhardt, "patemalistic rnedicine, (.. .) may be not only oppressive and vexatious, but 

in the long run injurious to the hedth of patients by not encouraging patient 

responsibility.'"ln One understands why a paternalistic approach to rnedicine that is in 

direct conflict with the autonomy or the nght to self-determination of a patient had to be 

discarded. 

However, because of the "tmptation in medicine to use the authority of the 

physician's role to foster or perpetuate the dependency of patients," more than simply a 

principle was needed.'m Nothing less than a concrete rule that would become both a 

legal and moral requirement would do. Rising h m  the ashes of cruel and deadIy 

medical research, the Nuremberg Code made a first attempt by stating: The voluntary 

an T. Quill & al., 'PhysicPn kommtnbwnr  ind Patient Autonomy: F i  a BÎLncc betweui PhrS;Oan and 
Patient Choiœ" (1996) 125 AMIk of kuun. Mcd. 764. The author does admit tha.t hut is a ' p o m d  for abuse of 
physkkn powcr" under his propoaed 'rrlillonshipccnd modcl". 



consent of the human subjecr is absolutely essential. Frorn this evolved the doctrine of 

'informed consent,' a concept that would revolutionize the doctor-patient relationship. 

C. THE RULE OF INFORMED CONSENT 

Physicians today must obtain an informed consent kom their patients before 

proceeding with treatment. It is more than a legal d e  that carries grave consequences if 

violated. It is aiso an ethicai or moral duty imposed on al1 health care professionals. 

lnformed consent is now considered part of 'good rnedical are.'" This relatively 

modern phenornenon evolved h m  necessity a s  medicine progessed into the 20a 

century giving physicians unusual power over deah*' 

1. Dweiopment of the prinuple and its d e s  

The need to obtain consent h m  patients was made disturbingly evident during 

the Nuremberg trials. "University trained and university appointed researchers" who 

"possessed first rate rnedical credentials and had pusued notable careers" had carried 

out merciless experimentation on heIpless victims during the Nazi regimet Atrocities 

resulted in the torture and murder of humans to serve the goals of science and 

medicine." The "bedrock principle of medicai ethics - that the physician acted oniy to 

a D. Rorhman. nrpm nou 361 at 63. 



prornote the well-being of the patient" had been grossly violated.' The Nuremberg 

trials resulted in the Nuremberg Code tbat imposed the duty of obtainiag voluntary 

consent h m  research subjects. This new requirement did not, however, result in any 

major changes in the patient-doctor relatiomhip. in fact, in the United States, 

experhentation without consent, continued weii into the late 1960s. 

In 1965, a researcher, by the name of H. Seecher, upset some of bis coiieagues 

during a Iecm where he presented evidence that dangerous medical experimentation 

was being carried out on unwitting patients in the United States. They accused him of 

being an "irresponsible exaggerator." * However, he went on to publisti the information 

in 1966 in a medical journal and his article received extensive media attention.'" in this 

article, he submitted twenty-two examples of published studies camed out by Amencan 

researchers in which the heahh and safety of patients were endangered withuut their 

kno~iedge."~ Prominent university medicai school clinics such as Harvard Medicd 

School and Georgetown University, dong with leading professors and investigators, 

were involved in these questionabte s t u d i e ~ . ~  6 1 s  revelation led to legd and ethical 

on thc k ~ ~ ~ l i l l l  body; artemptr co & sa anter drinkabIe; the cffiacy of s u h h d c  for tm&g gmhot 
woundr; tk fMbrlity of banc, musde, ?ad joint tnmpiantr; thc abiiiry CO um bunu a d  by incendPry bo& 

o h a u d i e s w c r e t u r i t d w t o n ~ d a r u v c s . r n d h a r i r h ~ d c f t c t r .  G m e c ; r m p i n m a ~ ~ ~ w ~ u u d ~  
~~rotninmrdiaisnidui~iLisurgcry? S e c ~ G . ~ & a L , ? h c E E o i D o a o l r m r d r k N m a n h g 6 d c  
(New York: Chdord U n k s i ~ y  Press, 1992); A. Ivy, -Nazi Wac Gimts of a Mcdid N a m w  (L949) UO JW 
13 1; L. .4lcnndtr, -~Mtdicrl S&Q Uodu Diaironhip" (1949) 241 New Eng. J, of iMch 39. 



debates that eventuaily resulted in the obligation to obtain informeci consent h m  

patients in both research and clinicd settings. 

Fomately, informed consent is now rnandatory. It has been defined as "an 

autonomous authorkation by individuals of a medical intervention or of invo~vement in 

research." Such an authorization needs to meet both ethical principles and legal des. 

From an ethical viewpoint, the notions of informed consent have been described as 

follows: 
1. Threshold EIernents (Preconditions) 

1. Cornpetence (to undetstand and decide) 
2. Voluntariness (in deciding) 

II. Information Elernents 

3. Disdosure (of material information) 
4. Recarnmendation (of a plan) 
5. Understanding (of 3. and 4.) 

111. Consent Elernents 

6. Decision (in favor of a plan) 
7. Authorkation (of a chosen plan)- 

As one writer noted, "a review of informed consent leaves one with a sense that 

medicai standards and ethicai standards on this issue are more siringent than the Iegal 

ones (..).'""O Naturally, whatever the standard used, the elements of infarmed consent 

mut  be such that the average person will be able to make autonomous choices without 

having to meet such high standards îhat only a few educated and reflective individuals 

could qualiv to make medical choices. 

While the extent to which the different proposed elernents are tùlly implemented 

may Vary fiom one physician to another, they will dl, nevertheless, need to meet the 



minimai fegal requirements of informeci consent. The Canadian Supreme Court has 

descnied this legai obligation as FolIows: 

In summary, the decided cases appear to indicate that in obtaining the consent of 
a patient for the performance upon hirn of a surgical operation, a surgeon, 
generally, should answer any specific questions posed by the patient as to the 
risks invoived and should, without being quesüoned, dhclose to him the nature of 
the proposed operation, iîs gravity, any material riçks and any special or unusual 
k k s  attendant upon the performance of aie ~peration.'~ [emphasis added] 

This case, described as "strong medicine to improve the doctor-patient 

reIationshipW, established the full disclosure standard by the doctor (of information 

pertinent to the particular patient) before obtaining consent, failing which a negligence 

action could en~ue.'~ As a result, physicians are encouraged to maintain "good patient 

communication" and to make use of "education materiais, including written Fom,  

videotapes, or other documents" to educate their patient about the proposed 

i n t e ~ e n t i o n . ~  Consent should never be "taken for granted.""4 Even though consent is a 

weIl established requirement, it is of interest that the Krever Commission observed that 

it was not the general practice of Canadian hospitais to obtain informed consent before 

adrninistering blood transfusion or blood pmducts. According to the Commission, 

consent should also be obtained in those cases.ns 



There are those who argue that it is impossibke to obtain a truiy informed consent - 

as it would involve communicating to the patient the physician's understanding of the 

"goals, nature and hazards" of the proposed pro~edure .~~ Adopting such a view would 

mean that only doctors and well educated individuds could exercise the right of self- 

determination in a medical setting, a11 others would be forced to defer to the physician. 

This would obvioudy be a gross violation of the principle of autonomy. A more 

reasonable approach is to recognize the positive right of consent of individuals, a right 

that flows fiom their status a s  persons. Thus, if given the amount and kind of 

information relative to the purpose at hand, competent patients can and do make 

"meaningful decisions" that pennit hem tû give tnrly 'Uifonned consent'.'" 

Another factor, which must be considered when obtaining fiom a patient informed 

consent, whether explicit or implicit, is the cornpetence of the individual. As mentioned 

by justice Cardozo "(e)very human being of adult years and sound mind has a right to 

detemine what shalI be done with his own body (...)'*m. AduIts are presumed 

competent and it is those who c l a h  incompetence who must "bear the onus of 

supporting their as~ertion,"'~ While there are many theories on competency, 



"competence is determined primarily by whether a person has the capacity to decide 

autonomously~ and not by whether a person's best interests are prote~ted.''~ 

2 Consent and refusai treated differently 

"The right to consent comprehends the right to refiise.'*ul If the patient decides to 

refbse a particular treatment when exercising his right of informeci consent (rebat), the 

physician is then "stripped of professional authority and power and is left to plead with 

the patient and to use the only force any of us should have over the Lives of others, 

nameIy that of language or moral persuasion.'** 

Yet, if a patient refuses a recommended treatment, his competency may well be 

questioned and an assessment of competency is often requested. This is done "often 

with the clear expectation that the patient will be found incompetent so that treatment 

can pro~eed."~ It seems that many physicians have difficulty accepting that th& 

patient may not always agree with proposed treatment. Yet, it has been noted that the 

majority of patients rehsing treatment are found to be c~rnpetent .~  This illustrates that 

"(tlhere is a fine lhe, however, between sensible measures to mure that the patient Mly 

comprehends the consequences of a refusai and a reversai to paternalism, whereby 

patients* competence is unquestioned as long as they concur with the doctor." 

T- Beauchimp & ai, nrpm note 426 at 141. Same bave proposcd a sliding-sule scraregy in which uiaqetency K 

dirrctly &td to rhc risk aruchcd to the dcosion. Sct J. D m ,  Tompeceney to Givc an informcd Copvllt: A 
W I  for Mîkiag Gai Assesmiuitf" (198.1) 252 JM 925. O h  hivc p m p d  diffuu~t snadudr of 
ab& or skilIs to vrcss cornpetencc nieh as a b i i y  to sute a p r c f c ~ c c ,  abiliutr to undtrJond infonrilrion and CO 

apprcciau ontk situacion and ability to rrvon hrough a c o ~ t i z l  life dtcision. Sec T. B a d m p  & il, nrpm 
note 426 at pp. U6 - U8. 

UL K Emson, Ihc Docturcatd LSC Lm (Toronto: Bunuwonhr Canada, 1989) at U6. 

*W. Burholomt, nrpm note 434 at 9. 

us M. NP, *PsychPvic Consuiration for Competency to R& Medicd Treafmult" (1995) 36 Psycho. 34. 
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Physicians need to understand that the right to consent means the right to make a 

choice. Whether the choice is to accept the proposed medicai treatment, or to refuse it, 

the choice belongs to the patient, and the patient alone. While the physician may not 

agree with the decision, the fact remains that al1 ethical principles and d e s  must give 

way to the "fimdamental right" of patients to determine what shall be done to their body. 

'The concepts inherent in this right are the bedrock upon which the principles of self- 

determination and individuai autonomy are based.'*m While this seems to be an 

established fundamentai rule in the practice of modem medicine, physicians neverthetes 

need to be reguiarly reminded that "the code of ethics of our profession cfearly 

recognizes a patient's right to reject any medicai care recommended."* 

3. Informed consent in emergency situations through advanceci direcrives 

There is however an exception to the rule of informed consent. This is the 

emergency situation where the patient is in life- or heaith-theatening circumstances 

and is unabIe to give his consent. in these cases, the physician may proceed with 

"üeatment that is necessary for the sake of the life or health of the patiedW if the 

following criteria are met: 

1. The patient must be unconscious or incapable of making a decision, and 
without the presence of someone who is legally wrnpetent to make the 
decision. 

2. The patient must need treaûnent immediately to preserve heaIth or prevent 
death. 



3. A reasonable person would consent to the treatrnent. and it is probable bat 
îhis patient wwld consent if consciaus and capable of giving or withholding 
consenta 

When these conditions are met, one cannot Say that the patient's autonomy has 

been violated. Absent the ability to exercise one's nght to self4etermination, the 

principles of beneficence and nonmaleficence will prevail. However, the emergency 

treatment doctrine applies only if ''under the circumstances, a reasonable person would 

consent and the probabilities are that the patient would co~sen t . "~  If there are clear 

indications that the patient would not consent to the proposed treatment, then even in 

an emergency, the physician cannot proceed. This principle is clearly set out in the 

Quebec Civil Code at article 13, where "consent to medical care is not required in the 

case of emergency" unless "the care is unusual or has become useless or where its 

consequences could be intolerable for the pers~n.'"~ If a physician is to know that a 

certain 'care' is unacceptable or intoIerable to a patient, some form of advance directive 

will be necessary. Many individuals have opted for this. in 1992, for example, is was 

estimated that more that ten million advanced directives (living wills) had been 

executed in the Unites States, while thousands of living will forms had been distributed 

across Canada'" 

In Canada, the issue of consent through advanced directives was thoroughly 

canvassed by the Ontario Superior Court and the Court of Appeal in the Molette case 

'" GfiegeNorices, kzuc Xo. 21, Nov. 1990 put out by The C o k e  of Phyiciîns and Surgeons of Ontario. 
489 Ploposcrkfir m Ad.taaicr Hmih Cm Dmnirr A 4  Lw Refonn Commission of S a s k a t h  Report ro the 

Mhkxer of Jmkc, Dtc 1991 at Il. 
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mentioued earlier.'" The Advance Medical ûkective canied by Jehovah's Wittiesses, 

requesting that altematives to blood or b h d  products be used even in a life-threatening 

situation, was found to be a vaüd expression of a person's wishes regarding medical 

treatment."' Tbe treating physician had disregarded the 'hqualified insüuctions" set 

out in Mrs. Malette's card and as a result he was charged with battery. in this 

unforninate situation, described as a "continuhg battle between a patient's rights and a 

physician's obligations", the victory was dearly on the side of respect for patients' 

a~ tonorny .~  Whether through the contemporaneous expression of one's wishes or by 

way of advance directives, a higher value will be placed on a patient's values and 

preferences than on the physician's values and obligations. And so it sbould since, as 

Ramsey eqressed it, "no man is good enough to cure another without his consent." 

rr, Mme v. S b u h  r~ note 263 and iccompznying rar. Sec a b  J. Wahi, 'AR Living W& Va&? (M~y-Jupc 
1990) Home b h h  Grc 38. A&r sca in the Malcrtcdtasion ir tht '&SC in Gaadî to rccognizt a speafic form 
of w r i m  advutfc d k c t k  €or medicil tnwmcn~~ Sec ah B. Trent, uJehoas W i m  ind rhc &ion 
dehte *WC uc not vking for the right to die" (1991) 144 CUL MCCL AWC J. 770 at  î i4.  kl thiS d Eht 
prtsidenc of &e CMPA, Nad Wvuu, expiaincd why rhc Wntl decision was not apptikd to ~ h e  Suprrmc 
court of^ 'Thth~is~ui~driron~i indwecouldn't  Gndmyurorhh inEhe~gunart,sowthid 
no rnl bins for a p p d  if we fd we ûave a kg to d o s  wcZI gu di thc way the Supremt Courr of Cinid3 to 

&fend our doctofs bu: in this use, WC jst didn'~ have rhar kg ro stand on, &rhrr konscicnçt aor kt Lw." 

* L..lho* EL & uJeh~&s Winicn Gw Sets P& - Controvcssy o w  a p a W s  iight to rrhisc tmrmaat' 
arpnr Mu 493 at 68. 



C H A P T E R  3 

RELIGIOUSLY MOTIVATED OBJECTIONS TO A MEDICAL TREATMENT 
NECESTTATE DIFFERENT RULES 

The p t e s t  dangers to Liberty lurk in insiciious ennoachment by men of d, 
~11-meaning, but d o u t  undmttndingm 

"One of the more chaIlenging ethical and medicolegal issues that many physicians 

face is caring for the patient who refuses specific therapeutic interventions based on 

religious or social dopî."" To determine what rules or pnnciples should apply in 

these cases, we have chosen the example of lehovah's Witnesses because their 

longstanding conscientious objection to bIwd transfusion poses an apparent dilemma for 

many physicians. They also "provide the Iargest single group of patients with a clearly 

defined belief, totally at odds with one type of potentially life-saving medicai 

treat~nent."'~ It fo1Iows that ethical and legd solutions found to manage their situation, 

without violating both dignity and autonomy, could also apply and be helpîÜI in dealing 

with other conscientious objectors in sirnilar circumstances. We will attempt to address 

tbis issue in this concluding chapter. 

When confionted with a patient who refuses blood transfiision because of his 

religious beliefs, many physicians seem at a Ioss as to what to do, and "confusion" and 

bbemotionai bias" often set in In this context of religious and moral disagreement, 

where "(t)he occupational h a r d  of medicine is armgan~e,"~ some patients have been 

'9~ ~Otnrtazdv. [/S. U7 US 472 at479 (1927)JuxiEc Enadus. 

'96 D. M. Rothenberg, 'Tk Approach m che Jehovih's W m  Rùuic" (1990) 8 3  Amth. Clin Of N Amer. 589. 

44TG. G i  m p  nocc 377 a t  106. 
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"clandestinely transfuseci (. . .) or abandoned to truiy suboptimal management, making 

death ine~i table"~ Obviously this is immoral,  eth hic ai, and illegai. 

No doubt, such insistence on a tiierapy that is not only refuseci by the patient, but 

that entails potentiaiiy letha1 risks, is due to habit and "blind adherence to a therapeutic 

regirnen."w' Indeed, a 'mysticai aura' has been attached to the use of blood throughout 

history. Blood's 'reputation of mythical proportions'~ and its 'magical' properties have 

made it a favorite medical treatment for millenniums. Pharaohs bathed in it, epileptics 

drank it, whereas Galen, Patin and Rush were ail convinced that without a 'good bleed,' 

there was no chance of recovery. During and d e r  the wars of this century, the 'queen of 

remedies' gradually switched kom blaadleîting to blood transfusion therapy,-rn 

However, the 'mystical aura' remained, as euphoria over the use of blood as the 'gift of 

life' gained momentum. Practices revolving around transfusion medicine developed into 

"long-held dogmas" difficult to m ~ d i @ . ~  "Over-enthusiastic transfusionist~'"~ having a 

'shallow and nanow understanding' of blood medicine transfused needlessly, causing 

the deaths of many.'% Umecessary transfirsions resuited "Eiom excessive and unfounded 

fear of the risk h m  not transfiising."" However, the reaiity of the Iethal dangers of 

M. Hcnry, 'Emugcncy ueitm~ltt of jeho& Wicncsxs" (L941) 80 South A f h  Md. J. 626; Sct ako R 
F&d, 'Jehovah's WIU~C~CS and Adnacc Directives" (1996) 96 AJN. 6) for an ewnpk whem a patient5 
rcfual was not rupccred."; R K. Spence, 'The Sanu of BI& Surgery" (1991) V Transf. Md Rcv. U4 a 284. 
The aurhor starex 'rhû hu id to plst k m ,  with Jehovah's Wimm patients biceding to dnth h m  nirgieilly 
conrmble linoos whiie physi& have aood by. We have rrccived mîny d m  paticna in shodr, ha* 
acrrrmrly low Hb ievcls who nibqwndy died h y  could bave bcen s a d  ifmriier &on hd ben taken.' 
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blood therapy becme evident with the deaths of tens of thousands in different parts of 

the wortd fiom blood contarninated with HIV and hepahtis. Yet, even a f k  clear 

evidence OF the serious dangers associated with blood medicine during the blood scanda1 

years, individuals continued to be pressured h to  consenting to the treatmenLm 

As happened with bloodletting, the 'magic' of blood transfusions is fadÿig. 

Physicians are being reminded of the legal ramifications of blindly administeruig 

b10od."~ Bloodless surgeq is rapidiy ggainig a~ceptance.'~' One physician predicts that 

bloodless surgery " d l  one day be prevaient", while another envisions that it "is quite 

possible in the very near future [blood] transfiision will be eihinated alt~gether."~l~ 

Many Ui the medical cornmunity may still view blood as 'Life ~aving'~", yet 

alternate formç of treatment are also proving to be 'life-sa~ing.'~'~ As stated by a 

spokesman for Jehovah's Witnesses who fias acted as liaison with the medicaI 

community for several years: 

"' hL Yt &y, -EhiQl a d  Lcg;rl uIipLiclMnr of Bfoadm Medicine md Stiigery* (1999) Ni J. latcnsivt Gc Md. 
34 at 37; J. M. Burns, 'Wkn paüum & blood mnshsion: mecring rhc d o l  and kgil c h d h g ê  (1997) 3 
M v .  in Lqd M d  261. 

"' S e c ~ ~ ~ p m  Chpter i, -on C, numbu 3. Mcdicil A h m c k  to Blood Tnnsfusion. 

C. Gadec, Ch;tirmîn of UmIogy u Long LLnd ColLgc Haspiai, in Brooklyn, New York, quo& in 'Are BIood 
Tm&har M y  Nectn;uy?" (22 A+ 1999) A&! 31 Sec &O A Er& ' S h c k s  ~ % a y  miking a 
c~mebidr +th patients" (19 Oaober 1993) Mtb Pm 19 at 2L 



m e  fact is that the vast majority of Jehovah's Wiînesses who refuse Tfpsaving" 
blood transfusions do not die. Sa, if they refuse a 'life-saving" blood transfusion 
and yet do not die, then the treatment that they did accept must also be "Iife- 
saving: 

Hence, contrary to popuiar belief, it is evident that refusing a blood transfusion is 

not medically irrationai and does not automatically lead to deathT6 

Witnesses have had to fight strenuously for their right to refùse what they believe 

to be religiously unacceptable medical treatment, This has been done in part through the 

courts. However, they have aiso endeavored to educate the medical comunity on both 

their religious stance and on the viability of alternatives to blood transfkion. At the 

same tirne, their Hospital Liaison Cornmittees have successfully promoted and 

advocated a better doctor-patient relationship. As a result, many physicians now have an 

improved understanding of the ability of the body to heal without the use of transfùsed 

bt~od.~" Many now agree that bloodless medicine makes good sense and have 

imptemented such programs in their ho~pitals?~~ 

The success of the Witnesses in having their stance respected by health care 

professionais reveals that in certain situations, more than just the traditiond rules of 

E. R o q  supm note 343 at 1 i W  Sec zLo C. Kirchcos, 'Arc T ~ i a r  Ownrcb' Secd Outcorne of 
Jchonh's Witncrys" srrpm noce 336 nt 119: 'Arc the ~U&LT of d i o n  greatly o n r n d ?  If not tMdusion 
Jchovlh's WILKUSSCS a d y  d t s  in lide mu extra morbidity and m o d r y  liid avoids a sig.;S~i~t unotuit O€ 

wrs ind chronic compiiations, should patients meive fmer &O& Indccd, aushocs of vcry reports 
twc nixd rhir quesrion and have arcndcd thtr pnctiœs (ic, fcarcr or no urnduuom d he use of 
norm~volunic hcmadilurion d hyporcasivt uiesrhtsia) to tkir mutine patknu" 

IIb SCt nrpm c 1, scc C, number 3 "Medical rUrcrnativts ro Blood Tmnsbion". it is noar becoming more ind more 
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'informed consent' are necessary. Physicians too need to be inf~rmedl '~ in fact, in the 

circumstances of reIigiously or moraily motivateci refusai of a recommended treatment, 

an "informed doctor" is the key. The physician needs to make "intelligent, informed 

choices" as to how to treat the patient, which alternatives to recommend, or where to 

transfer the patient if necessary. In matters of moral or religious disagreement, 

ignorance cm breed intolerance. However, an 'informed doctor' will be more likdy to 

neat the "patient as a person" and not shply as a 44customer" or a " ~ a s e . " ~  

1. Traditional rula of informeci consent are huffîcient 

Mormed consent is the gateway to a patient's autonomy."' The patient is the 

one who decides which treatment to accept, if any. The decision of the patient '%di be 

based on information given by the clinician."" While consent forms may be signed, 

these only "document that some discussion has taken pla~e."'~ It is during these 

discussions, that the physician is expected to provide information "in a manner 

intelligible to the hearer and at a Pace at which the recipient cm digest it."" This 

information must include available alternatives and associated risks. The patient wiil 

then exercise his autonomy "by deciding which treatment option to accept."" 



l'lis approach addresses the issue of consent h m  the 'patient needs to know' 

viewpoint. The physician has the ethical and legal responsibility to provide medical 

information to a patient and should be "caringly available', to assist in clarifying "any 

mi~conceptions."~ Yet, in cases of religious or moral objections to a treatment, medical 

information is not the most important factor. Putting undue emphasis on transrnitting 

this information may in fact result in a breakdown of communication and be detrimental 

to care. The patient's values, beliefs and wishes must take precedence. 

7 . When medical information becomes of secondary importance 

It is not difficult to understand why medical information regarding a proposed 

treatment which has been refused for religious or moral reasons, would be of secondary 

importance, Witnesses, for example, "have absolutely rehsed the transfusion of blood 

and primary blood components ever since these techniques became universaiIy available. 

This is a deeplv-held core value (.. .)."m Their position is "n~nnegotiable."~ in such a 

situation, information regardmg the proposed treatment would be of secondary 

importance, since the treatment, on its face, is unacceptable. What becomes important is 

first of ail to understand the religious or moral objection and secondly, to discuss 

possible alternatives. The same rnay be m e  for a Roman CathoIic who absolutely 

refuses an abortion or a MusIim who wilI not consent to treatment involving pork 

de ri vat ive^.^ 



WhiIe the physician shouid be concemed that the patient understands the 

possible risks of the alternative treatment and the benefits of the proposed treatment, the 

deeply heid beliefs of the individual must be understood and respected. Only an 

'infonned doctor' will be adequately prepared to do so. 

To focus only on the medical aspect of the proposed treatment during the 

Iliformed consent process would miss the real objective of the endeavor. The principle 

of informed consent was deveIoped to pmtect the patient's autonomy Eom the 

encroachments of medical patemaiism. Respect for a patient's deeply held beliefs and 

values goes to the very heart of autonomy. Since the physician's ' ' k t  and primary goal 

is to support life," confiict rnay seem unavoidable when a patient refuses a 

recomrnended treatment. However, if the focus switches f?om the 'informed patient' to 

the 'informed doctor' approach, the physician wiIl be in a better position to understand 

and respect the patient's beliefs and values. 

3. Need for physicians to be properly informed 

When faced with a Witness patient who refuses a blood tramhion, the reaction 

of a poorIy informed physician is often ''ange? and "htration." 'Tactics of opposition 

too often include emotionaily Ioaded persuasion, tfwats, deception, and withdrawal fiom 

the patient's  are."^ This reaction may wetl be due to ignorance. One survey revealed 

that of those who responded, most physicians and medical students did not understand 

why Witnesses refuse blood. The survey conciuded that "professionaIs need to know 

more about Witnesses, why they refuse transfusion, and how strongly they beiieve in the 



refusal."Y' The requirernent for physicians to be informed wouId apply equally to most 

other refusais of treatment based on moral or religious grounds. 

A properly informed physician, armed with an understanding of the beiiefi and 

values of the patient, as well as with available information on  alternative^,^' will be 

empowered to "provide net medical benefit to patients with minimai h m  - that is 

beneficence with non-malefi~ence."~' This wiii "not only respect but also enhance" the 

patient's a~tonomy?~ 

B. "1M;ORMED DOCTOR" MORE LMELY TO RESPECT PATIENT'S 
BELIEFS 

Tranqhon certainly mkes the nrrgeonfeel b e r ,  but it may not rnake the 
p u t k t  JW berter. Perhaps we al1 have a i d e n c y  ro rransf;tse ro make 
ozrrselves more cornforrable. I tbink when we have a jehouah's Witness, we2 
do well to CO& bis point of zM' 

1. Undemanding breeds respea 

When physicians disagree with Witness patients regardhg refusal of blood 

transfusion, often the "root of the controversy lies not in the patient's convictions, 

Commcots by Dr. Engüxrt Dunphy, nrpm note Ml. 



which are usually h, but in the physician's inability to accept the stipulation and 

proceed with  are.""^ This has been described as the "physician deniai of patients' 

ability to choose rational, ethicaiiy sound medicai or life goals.'q7 Such a denia1 

represents a serious "threat to autonomy and well-being.'n8 

Physicians must realize, moreover, that their "instincts to protect patients against 

their own decisions, including the conscientious instinct to sustain life, are limited by 

Law."n9 Ethical standards, however, go beyond basic legai requirements. They develop 

and offer an ideal of ethical behavior for the phy~ic ian .~  Based on the premise that 

patients have a nght to self-determination, while physicians are granted "a privilege to 

treat their patients,"'" physicians are encouraged to "explore the reasoning" and 

"understand the values and goals that underlie decisions to refuse  are."^^ This will 

obviously foster a good relationship."' 

For example, a physician should comprehend that for a Witness patient, what is 

at stake "is not merely the low degree of bodily invasion, but the violation of the 

integity of the person as encompassing psychological, social, spiritual, as well as  

*% j. Cmper, Jr, 'Pcriopuiùve Considentions in Jehonh's Wracsses" (1990) 28:+ h m  APcnh, ciin. 210 

"' C. Meycrs, 'The impact of pkysician deniai upon parient autonomy and weII-beinf (1992) 183 j. M d  Echics US. 

r i  
519 B. Dickens, 'Medicil Priority of Patient's W h "  (1991) 7:l Hum. Mcd 7 a 9. 

"'J. nrpra note t66. 



physical, well-being.'= Not to respect the Witnesses' refusa1 would be "a personai 

insuit of a very deep and cutting nature.'a5 

Physicians also need to understand that the request for non-blood management is 

scientifically sound. Chical alternatives are available, effective, and becoming an 

accepted part of sound medical practice. The dramatic rise of centers for bloodless 

medicine and surgery shows that concerns about allogeneic blood are no Longer of a 

s ~ c t l y  reEgious nature." ''The recent shift away h m  the Iiberal use of transftlsions in 

clinical medicine suggests that the standard of practice regarding the use of allogeneic 

blood is undergoing significant r ev i s i~n . "~~  

2. Unethicai coercion 

Some authors have proposed a form of paternalistic intervention in which the 

physician decides what is best for patients and then argues with them with the objective 

of changing their p o ~ i t i o n . ~  Such an approach is ctearly unethicd in the presence of 

deeply held values and beliefs. This may be more easily understood if the reverse 

situation is imagined. How would fellow health care professionds react if a physician, 

himself one of Jehovah's Witnesses, attempted to argue and convince patients that blood 

transiûsions are a grave vioIation of God's Iaw and m u t  be avoided at al1 cost? Such 

conduct wouId be judged unacceptable. No physician shouId try to impose his own 

J. E T'horms, m p  note 31 le 260. 

"' %L Wrn. 'riuronomy, reiigiom dues, and r d 4  of Iifts~ving mtdid uaumntw (1991) V J. M d  EthLsr î24 a~ 
128. 



personai values and beliefs on a patient. Such attempts are not o d y  unethicd but are aiso 

counterproductive, "leading to destruction of the doctor-patient relati~nship. '~ 

The ailing patient has left his sociai environment and enters the hospital, 'a 

stranger in a strange land' - in a world of which he h o w s  neither the language, the rites 

nor the  tradition^^^ This 'patient in pajamas' must now confiont the 'authority figure in 

a white coat.' Secure in his element, the physician is m e d  with scientific and medicai 

knowledge, empowered and determined to Save lives. Given the setting, and considering 

that "physicians often regard their perspective as better than the peqective of their 

religiously recaicitrant patient", coercion would be both immoral and unethical."' 

C. THE CARING PHYSICIAN 

It is clear that conscientious objection to a recommended medicai treatment poses 

an ethical and iegal challenge to health care professionais. This chailenge, however, 

need not lead to confrontation. Consistent with the physician's responsibility to provide 

net medical benefit to patients with minimal h m ,  serious consideration must be given 

to the value and belief system of the objecter. The caring physician who takes on the 

role of an 'informed doctor' wiIl serve his patients well, in keeping with fundamentai 

legal and ethical principles. 



Far h m  violating the sanctity of life principle, this approach wiii enhance the 

patient's life as an autonomous individual in control of his own destiny. As a result, the 

physician and the patient will together play a positive and detennining roIe in the healing 

process. 
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